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STOREFOR RENT.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Olen Road, Roeedele,

Detached, 9 room*; hot water; choice 
jurroundlng». Owner leaving city. Apply 

tt. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
09 King St. B.

730 YONOE STREET,
Comer Charles. Large display 

window. Also 7-roomed dwelling with 
private entrance. For years occupied by 
Meech, the butcher. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King St. B.

N.W.ins
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ecially n^..LY ATTACKED, RETAIN GAINS NEAR PILKEM

Ausiro-Germans Crushed By Russian Flank Attack at Krasnik
FRENCH REGAIN TRENCHES AND BEAT OFF GERMANS ON THE MEUSE
CANADA MUST NATIONALIZE 

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS 
COUNTRY’S CREDIT AT STAKE OF FIERCE FIRE
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i> Holt, Morgan’s Assailant, 

Took Plunge to His Death
Sir John French Reports No 

Change in General Situa
tion Along British Front 
in Belgium—Troops Car
ry Out Number of Isolated 
Ventures in Flanders.

Iso
Public Ownership of G.T.P. 

C.N.R., and Possibly C.P. 
R., With Telegraphs, Tele
phones and Express Ser
vice, Apparently in Pros
pect—Borden to Confer 
With British Financiers 
on Situation.

CANADA’S RAILWAY CRISIS No Finer Feat of Arms 
Achieved Than Storming of 

Dardanelles Positions.

lese bed*, specially 
ise you of extrava-

Canada is facing a railway crisis of extreme gravity, according to The 
Ottawa Journal, which gives credence to a report that the object of Premier 
Borden’s trip to London is to consult eminent British financiers on the sit
uation.st for TRIBUTE PAID TO NAVY Eluding Guard, He Climbed to Open Window of Jail 

and Leaped to Courtyard Fifty Feet Below.It is said that a commission of experts from Britain and the United States 
will report on the nationalization of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railways, with their express, telegraph and terminal elevator 
vices- It is possible the C- P. R. may be included in the inventory.

Sir Ian Hamilton Eulogizes 
Soldiers and Sailors Who 
Assisted in Operations.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 6.—Small isolated 

ventures have beer, carried out with 
success by the British army in Flan
ders, culminating in the capture of 200 
yards of trenches on the extreme left 
north of Tpres and eighty Germans, 
the blowing up of a German sap by 
one of the British howitzers north of 
Ypres and the completion of its de
struction by a platoon of infantry, the 
blowing up of about fifty yards of the 
enemy’s front line north of Neuve 
Chapelle, the instant expulsions of 
some Germans from a barricade which . 
they had rushed on the Ypres-Roulera 
Railway, and finally the exploding of 
eight mines along the British front 
by the Germans without achieving any 
success.,

The Germans have been firing a 
large number " of -asphyxiating gas 
shells, particularly in the neighbor
hood of Ypres.

No Change in the Situation.
The following is the text of Sir 

John French’s communication:
"Jply 6—Since the last report there 

has been no change In the situation' 
on our front. The fighting has been 
mainly confined to intermittent artil
lery duels, the feature of which has 
been the employment by the enemy 
of a largé quantity of gas shells, par
ticularly in the neighborhood of Ypres. 
During this period the enemy exploded 
eight mines at different points 
front without doing any damage. On 
the other hand, on the 30th of June 
we blew in fifty yards of the enemy’s 
front line north of Neuve Chapelle.

Affair North of Ypres-
“On the evening of the 4th north of 

Ypres a German sap was blown In by 
our howitzer fire and a platoon of in
fantry advanced to complete its de
struction. The few Germans who sur
vived the artillery bombardment were 
driven out with the bayonet, and a 
machine gun ir. the sap was found to 
be destroyed. Our casualties were in
significant and the platoon returned 
practically intact to its own trenches, 
having completely succeeded in its 
mission. A German wireless report of 
the 5th. claiming that they repulsed 
an attack .with sanguinary loss on the 
Pilkem road, presumably was intended 
to convey the enemy’s version of this 
affair.

"On the morning of the 5th Germans 
rushed a barricade on the Ypres- 
Routers Railway after two hours of- 
artillery bombardment, but a counter i 
attack by our troops Immediately re- . 
captured the position.

“This morning on our extreme left 
north of Ypres we captured about 2011 
yards of the enemy’s trenches, taking 
eighty prisoners. The French on our 
left contributed to the success of this 
enterprise with the fire of their guns 
and trench mortars."

1 Spring, $6.15.
Mattress, curled 

Bed Spring, hard-
Regularly $8.10.

ser-
GLENCOVE, N. Y„ July 6.—Frank Holt, the Cornell professor, who shot 

J. P. Morgan In his home here last Saturday, committed suicide here tonight 
by jumping from a jail window to the concrete floor of the court yard, about 
fifty feet below.

Holt was under the guard of Jeremiah Ryan, a jail attendant. The prisoner 
was sleeping heavily, and Ryan, hearing a noise on the other side of the cell, 
left his place in front of Holt’s open door and started to investigate. Ryan 
heard a noise which he said resembled an explosion, and hastily returned to 
Holt’s cell, only to find It empty. Holt had slipped thru the open cell door and 
climbed to the top of the cell tiers to an open window,, thru which he plunged to 
the narrow court yard below-

l
It is feared the G. T. P. may be unable to meet its fixed charges and that 

default of interest will hit Canada’s credit hard. The plight of the C. N. R. is 
hardly less serious and is causing anxiety»

f-
By a Staff Reporter.

TTAWA, July 6. — The 
Journal of this evening 
has a first-page news article 

discussing the early nation
alization of the Canadian rail
ways. It says: “According to in
formation that has been brought 
to the attention of The Journal, 
Canada is faced with a grave rail
way crisis. It is alleged by per
sons in a position to know, that 
in addition to w'ar business Sir 
Robert Borden’s trip to London 
was for the purpose of consulting 
with British financiers—London 
investors having nearly a billion 
and a half dollars in Canadian 
railways — that a commission, 
composed of the best financial 
and railway brains available iô 
Britain and the United States, is to 
be appointed to look into and re
port upon the situation ; and that 
the nationalization of at least two 
transcontinentals with their subsi
diary companies, such as express, 
telegraph and terminal elevators, 
is within the realm of early pro
bability.

LONDON, July 6.—“Thruout the 
events I have chronicled, the royal 
navy has been father and mother to 
the army. Not one of us but realizes 
how much he owes to Vice-Admiral 
De Robeck; to the warships, French 
and British ; to the destroyers, mine
sweepers and picket boats, and to all 
their dauntless crews, who took no 
thoughts of themselves, but risked 
everything to give their soldier com
rades a fair run in at the enemy.”

Thus Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton, 
mander of the alliei troops at the 
Dardanelles, pays tribute to the navy 
at the end of his first full report de
scribing the purple days of the land
ing on the Gallipoli Peninsula.

No Precedent in Hietory.
The commander-in-chief’s despatch 

to the war office is of great length, 
but most of the events had already 
been chronicled in other official de
spatches from him. Having reached 
the conclusion, after witnessing the 
“stupendous” battle between the war- 

fortresses, that it 
noie of his strength 

to enable the fleet effectively to force 
the Dardanelles, Gen- Hamilton pre
pared to fling aU his troops rapidly 
ashore, in the full knowledge that an 
attempt to land on such a well-de
fended theatre of operations "involv
ed difficulties, for which there Is no 
precedent in military history, except 
probably in the sinister legends of 
Xerxes.”

Landing “Touch and Go."
Sir Ian Hamilton says: "It was 

‘touch and go’ many titties before the 
invaders established a footing- In 
several instances half of the landing 
parties were killed or wounded before 
they could reach even the slight shel
ter afforded by the sandy bank on the

(Continue don Page 2, Column 2.)
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In Ottawa the belief is held that the C. P R has notified the govern

ment that it will not face state competition and must be taken over if the other 
systems become public property.
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Public ownership of railways will probably involve public control of 
transportation, as well as telegraphs, telephones and express services.

ocean

Under state ownership Canada would have a great transcontinental trunk 
line, with others as feeders. The Grand Trunk in Quebec and Ontario would 
bo the trunk line. The C. N- R. taps the best wheat territory in the west, and 
would logically provide the trunk line from Edmonton to Vancouver.

SIX PERSONS KILLED 
IN CORDITE FACTORY

SUCCESS FOLLOWS 
RECRUITING CALL
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The system would necessarily be controlled by a commission removed 
from party influence.».
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Russians Brace Themselves 

Against Teutonic Advance 
Between Vistula and Bug.

Russians Hold Up Offensive 
of Teutons East of 

Krasnik.

MONTREAL, July 6.—Six people 
were killed and eight others seriously 
injured in an explosion and fire in the 
factory of the Canadian Explosives, 
Limited, Que., obout 18 miles from 
Montreal, shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning.

The dead: Capt. J. Murray Wilson. 
453 Esplanade ave, Montreal, super
intendent of the Canadian Explosives 
Co.; Elmer G. Brown, superintendent 
o fthe cordite section, Beloeil; Raoul 
Savreau/ Beloeil ; Richard Meyer, Be
loeil; Marla Williams, Beloeil; Bertha 
Blois, Beloeil. The injured:
Betti na Laçasse. Miss Laura EU. 
David Pritchard, J. Jodoin, H. C. Sch- 
och, Henri Chicclne, Ubald Simoneau, 
Charles Byrne, all of Beloeil.

“Accidentel Death.
"Accidental death” is the verdict of 

Coroner Lepierre's jury. It Is sup
posed that the bearings of a machine 
used to flake cordite became over
heated, with the resultant explosion, 
or,that a spark dropped upon the ex
plosive.

The accident happened in the reel
ing and blending department, a de
tached structure.

Capt. J. Murray Wilson, an expert 
on cordite, had arrived at the plant to 
obtain a sample of cordite to forward 
to the arsenal at Quebec. All the vic
tims were burned to death, as the cor
dite, not being closely confined, burn
ed, rather than exploded.

The injured

“Crowned with success” was the 
favorite remarie of many officers in 
discussing the recruiting situation 
yewterday. While some of the regi
ments are not as well satisfied as 
others, the friendly rivalry aroused is 
doing much to stimulate the 

The new offices which have 
recently opened were busy all day tak
ing care of a continuous line of ~ — 
who were eager to pass the strict tests. 
There have been no orders received yet 
to lower the bars of physical fitness, 
altho the resolution passed at the 
military conference to that effect has 
been submitted to 
trouble has been experienced on the 
part of ardent recruits in getting the 
necessary consent, either from their 
wives, parents or employers. It was 
suggested that this matter would be 
taken up at the monster recruiting 
meeting at Massey 

patriotic

Credit at Stake.
"Sueh an undertaking, under exist

ing economic conditions, would be an 
audacious one, hut if most reliable 
authority is to be accepted, failure to 
assume the responsibility involved 
would probably produce conditions 
that would affect the country's credit 
aM prosperity.

t Hose, 29c AUSTRIANS BOASTFUL
BIG FIGHT TO NORTHDfilv. Sizes 8 

lari y 39c. Tues-
cause.

FOREIGNERS SMUGGLED
FROM CANADA TO U. S.

been
Official Communiques From 

Berlin Have Little to Say 
of Galician Advance.

'1
Warfare Temporarily Ceases 

on Upper Bug, Zlota Lipa 
and Dniester.

29 men
■ "It has been generally understood 

for some time that things were not 
running smoothly for either the Grand 
Trunk Pacific oi*j the Canadian North-

Detroit Immigration Officers De
tect Existence of Organiz

ed Gang.

Missid Girls’ Black 
'bed Hose, sizes 

Tuesday 19c, Ottawa SomeLONDON, July 6.—With the excep
tion of certain sectors between the 
Vistula and the

era.
WINDSOR, July 6.—The existence of 

a well-organized gang of men, with 
Bug the Austro- headquarters in both Windsor and De- 

German rush in the eastern war zone t troit, for the systematic smuggling of
seems to be losing its momentum. The ! f£°nL,Cf'nadf .thff L,nite.d

l States, is the claim of Detroit immi
gration officers, who have arrested 
Max Lakrytz of Windsor on a charge 
of smuggling two Amherstburg Poles 
to Détroit in a ferryboat. The Ameri
can authorities claim that a large and 
steady Income is netted to the men 
gage din the traffic.

"Built on federal credit, and its 
branch lines on provincial government 
guarantee bonds, as it is, there is lit
tle possibility of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific-becoming an immediate pay
ing proposition. Tn all there are bond 
guarantees of nearly $200,000,000 by

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LC*N«ON, July 6.—The offensive of 

the Austrians at Krasnik, which 
they claimed as a* success, was cut 
short by a flank blow 
Russians, who struck at the enemy 

the heights northwest of Wilkolaz, 
on the front between the Vistula and 
the western Bug rivers, yesterday-

This cheering report was received 
from Petrograd tonight, coupled with 
the statement that very serious losses 
were inflicted on the enemy, over 2000 
of his men. with 29 officers, being 
taken prisoner and about 2000 being 
kiled on the Russian front.

North of Krasnik the fighting was 
exceedingly desperate Sunday and 
Monday morning. The front here ex
tends from Urzendow to Byohawa. 
The above-mentioned flank attack was 
delivered to the* east of this position- 

Hold Up Advance Again. I
The Russians also successfully held 

up the advance of the German col
umns between the Vieprz and western 
Bug Rivers, checking all attempts of 
the enemy to take the offensive yes
terday.

No fighting took place along the up
per Bug, Zlota, Lipa and Dniester 
Rivers on Sunday or Monday morning.

No essential change is reported in 
the military situations on the fronts 
west of the middle Niemen. the Na- 
rew, and the upper Vistula. Only iso
lated skirmishes of a minor nature 
are recorded, with desultory artillery 
firing, which at times becomes vio
lent. s
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2m delivered by the
Rusians have braced themselves 
and are holding at most points along 
their line, altho the Austrians claim 
that they are making progress to the

Hall by some 
speakers. The 

date of the meeting has not yet been 
tided upon, but efforts are now 
made to secure the use of the hall.

Mayor Church has sanctioned the 
use of advertising streamers across 
the streets of Toronto .altho this was 
deemed contrary to a city bylaw. This 
assistance was deeply appreciated by 
the regimental heads and will be 
speedily taken advantage of.

About 2200 men are requllred from 
Toronto, and to date at least 600 of 
this number are already sworn in. 
The following summary is an estimate 
of the number of men secured by the 
various city regiments:

on of the
(Continued on Page 3, olumn 3).
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GERMAN CONCESSIONS TO Ü.S. 
DO NOT MEET ALL DEMANDS ITALIANS ATTACK 

LINES OF GORITZ
were brought to the 

Montreal General Hospital.
British Government Takes 

Control of Liquor in Many 
Districts.

DUKE OF TECK GIVEN
POST IN WAR OFFICE

.

Wanted. SecuredTentative Draft of Reply to Wilson’s Note Regarded at 
Washington As Not Granting Proper Recogni

tion of Neutrals’ Rights on Seas.

109th
Mississauga................. 250
48th ...............
York Rangers 
Grenadiers ...
Q. O. R...........
C. O. T. C....
36th Peel ........
R. C. D---------
4 M. R..............
Engineers ....

457 170 >-LONDON, July 6.—The Duke of 
Teck, brother of Queen Mfcry. has 
been appointed temporary assistant 
military secretary secretary at the war 
office.

200 Austrians Claim All Positions 
Held Against Four 

Corps.

225 114
TO THANK WORKMEN 225 50

226 25
225 20

60
GET READY FOR Tup

TWELFTH. GLORIOUSMembers of Parliament Un
dertake Campaign to 
Stimulate Production.

197WASHINGTON. July .8.—Germany 
has submitted informally to the Unit
ed states, thru Ambassodor Gerard in 
Berlin, a tentative draft of its reply 
tc the note of June9, which askei for 
assurances that American rights on

advised of the situation in several 
long messages sent to his summer 
residence at Cornish, N.H.. and the 
impression obtained tonight from re
liable quarters was that the United

the high seas would not be further j wotit intiruc^urambassador within DIP PDf-NOLI TDA WQPf)PT
violated by German submarine com- a day or two to decline to express an#. UIU I IlLllUl I I IlnMUl Ul\ I

lt' WAS SUNK, SAY TURKS;

100

ERIES 50 THIRD ARMY ACTIVEI rom time almost immemorial the 
orange procession has been a looked- 
forward-to event in the

150
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titles and 
towns of Ontario. 
A prominent 
Orangeman 
that

Total 2200 600
I ^ Offensive Developed by Italy’s 

Soldiers From Goritz 
to Sea.

1.37 I.22 LONDON, July 6—-Under the 
Powers conferred by the Defence of the 
Realm Act, the British Government to- 
day, by an order-in-council, decided to 
take over the control of the sale and 
supply of intoxicating liquors ir. many 
districts where war material is being 
Dade and loaded, unloaded or other
wise dealt with The districts affect
ed include the City of Bristol and sur
rounding towns, Avonmouth, New Ha- 
'’en> Southampton, Newport, Cardiff, 
Barrow-in-Furness, Liverpool and a’d- 
Jolning towns, and most of the muni
tion and sliip-building centres in York
shire

Members of parliament of all parties 
9 » Save undertaken 
■ J tion

i says
______  the proces-
WWM sions this year will 

be larger than 
ever- More lodges, 
more members, 
more bands, more 
White horses and 
more ‘‘plurf’ hats. 
Every loyal 
Orangeman will 

. . want a new silk
hat to top off his frock coat and 
galia. The style has changed since 
last July, and an old hat will be 
ticeable. W. & D. Dlneen, 140 Yonge 
street, have made great preparations 
for supplying the Orangemen with silk 
hats in the very latest style and at 
moderate prices. Five dollars buvs a 
splendid hat. Six dollars is the price 
of a hat in better quality. Both are 
exceptional values. Don’t leave off 
your hat purchase until the last min
ute Come in today and select a hat 
that will do honor to the occasion 
and be a credit to yourself.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR
CALLS UPON LANSING

.10 manders..21
After careful examination of the 

contents of the proposed note as out
lined by Ambassador Gerard, which 
coincides with Berlin press despatches 
of the last few days, high officials are 1 
practically agreed that the United ■ ritative 
States cannot, without sacrificing im
portant neutral rights, express its ap
proval of the German proposals in

delivered to him.
German “Assurances.”

Jifst what Germany propose! hos 
not been officially divulged.

From Berlin despatches and autho- 
sources here it is learned, 

however, that the note as drafted, by 
the German foreign office with Em
peror Wilhelm’s subsequent approval,

their present form. would give assurances that Americans CONSTANTINOPLE. July 6. via
Gerard’s Lips Sealed. 1 might travel with safety on the high Berlin, by wireless to London. July 7.

The 3raft was shown to Ambassa- ! sets on certain conditions imposed HTuesdod^s-iys*01"*"1 ‘SSUCd ,0day 

dor Gerard, with the idea of eliciting ; h> Germans, such as the marking of In‘,hc‘ Dardanelles a German sub- 
from him an expression jaf opinion, | belligerent vessels caritying /Amtiri < marine on July 4 sank a large French 
ana he nromntlv asked for instvne- I cans; notification by the United States transport steamer off Seddul Bahr.

, . to Germany of the date of departure We repulsed on the night of July 3
lions from Washington as to whether! and character of such vessels, and an attempts by the enemy to bring for- 
the United States could make con- ' inspection insuring their non-carriage ward strong divisions against our right 
cessions President Wilson has been of munitions of war- wing. •

.22 ;A
,;i j VIENNA, July 6, by Wireless to 

London.—An official statement on the 
situation in the Italian theatre says:

Fighting in the Goritz district on 
Monday developed into a general bat
tle with the attack made by the third 
Italien army. About four hostile corps 
advanced under the protection of a. 
formidable artillery fire against our 
front from the bridgehead at Goritz 
to the sea The attacks were com- 
pletely repulsed. The enemy suffered 
terrible losses. Thanks to the pralse- 
w-orthy attitude of our troops, espe
cially the infantry, all the positions 
remained in our hands, notwithstaml- 
lug the numerical superiority of 
enemy.

On the middle Isonzo. in the Kern 
district, and other fronts, there la 
nothing to report.

Congratulates New U. S. Secretary 
of State Upon Appoint

ment to Office.

. .30
.45 n--70 German Submarine Credited With 

Exploit Off Seddul 
Bahr.

.9 mrr lb....................
b. tin ..................
Wax or Green.

.22

WASHINGTON, July 6.—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
had a long conference with Secretary 
of State Lansing today over interna
tional developments during the am
bassador’s absence from Washington 
the past two weeks. It ' was his first 
call at the state department 
Mr. Lansing’s appointment, and 
extended his congratulations.

Sir Cecil gave Mr. Lansing a first • 
hand account of the shooting of J. P. 
Morgan by Frank llolt. The ahbassa- 
dor aided in disarming Holt after the 
attack.
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I
since20le a campaign to thank 

camps for work they already have 
done, and to urge upon them the vital 
hnportance of turning out as great a 
Portance of turning out as great a 
quantity of munitions as the country 
8 capable of producing.
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siGERMAN PRISONERS jTvnDfc- mirvARE wkm. treated!! YORK GQtJNTY
« Ad^r of Ai .n TO CANVASS PARISH RESPECTED RESIDENT

‘ I OF SAINT HILDA OF NORTH YORK DEAD

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS 
COMPLETELY FAIL

BRITISH REPULSED 
GERMAN ATTACKS

HAMILTON 
oe NEWS a«

...AND...
SUBURBS

••
■Issued by the agricultural eocie ties’ 

branch of the Ontario Department of Ag
riculture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, 
superintendent.
Aberfoyle ................
Abingdon ................
Acton .........................
Alisa Çralg............
Alexandria ............
Alfred .......................
Allis ton ................
Almonte . .•..........
Alvinston ........
Amherstburg .....
Ancaster.............. ."
Arden ...................
Amprior ..........
Arthur...................”
Ashworth
Astorville ............
Atwood ............
Avonmore
Ayton ................ .
Bancrqft
Barrie ................
Bar River 
Bayfield
Baysvilie ................
Beachburg .........
Beamsville .......
Beaverton ........
Beeton ................ ..
Belleville ..............
Berwick .................. ",
Bickford .............. .. .
Binbrook ..................
Blackstock ..............
Blenheim ................
Blyth ............................
Bobcaygeon ...........
Bolton .........................
Bothwell's Corners 
Bowmanviile .
Bradford.........
Bracebrldge ..
Brampton ....
Brigden ...........
Brighton .........
Brockvllle ................
Bruce Mines ......... .
Brussels .....................
Burk’s Falls ............
Burford .......................
Burlington ........... j.
Caledon .......................
Caledonia ..................
Campbellford .........
Carp..............................
Casselman *...............
Castleton .................
Cayuga .......................
Centrevllle................
Charlton....................
Chatham.....................
Chatsworth..............
Chesley.......................
Clarksburg ................
Clarence Creek ...
Cobden .........................
Cobourg .......................
Cochrane ....................
Colborne.....................
Coidwater..................
Collingwood .............
Comber ...:................
Cookstown................
Cooksvllle ..................
Cornwall .....................
Courtland ..................
Delaware.....................
Delta .............................
Demorestvllle.........
Desboro .......................
Dorchester Station
Dresden............v.-..
Drumbo....................
Dunchurch ............
Dundalk..................
Dungannon ............
Dunn ville 
Durham .
Elmirà ...
Elmvale .
Embro ...
Emsdale .
Englehart
Erin ...........................
Essex ..V.................
Exeter..........
Fairground 
Fenwick ..
Fergus ....
Feversham ...........
Fiesherton..............
Florence ..................
Forest.......................
Fort Erie................
Fort William ....
Frankford..............
Frankville..............
Freelton ..................
Gaietta .....................
Galt ...........................
Georgetown ..........
Glencoe .....................
Goderich ................
Gordon Lake____
Gore Bay................
Gorrie .......................
Gravenhurst..........
Grand Valley ....
Haliburton ............
Hamilton ................
Hanover ...................
Harrow .......................
Harrowsmith ..........
Hepworth .
High gate ..
Holstein ...
Huntsville .
Hymers ...
Ingersoll ...
Inverary ..,
Iron Bridge 
Jarvis ....
Kagawong 
Keene ....
Kemble ...
Kenora ...
Kilsyth ...
Kemptville

Allied Tro< 
Captured 

U ing
HAMILTON HOTELS 

HAVE GRIEVANCE
Three Attempts at Offensive 

Against Italians Break 
Down.

Section of Trench Captured 
Near Pilkem Object of 

Big Offensive.

............................... Oct. 5
.................... Oct. 8 and 9
....... Sept. 22 and 23

...............Sept. 28 and 29
...........................  Sept. 15
...........................  Sept. 28
.......... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
....................... Sept. 21-23
..................... Oct. 7 and 8
...'............Oct. 4 and 5

.............. Sept. 28 and 29
...............................   Oct. 5
.........................  Oct. 8-10
.................... Oct. 5 and 6
..................................  Oct. 1
.............................. Sept. 23
............ Sept. 21 and 22
............ Sept. 21 and 22
............ Sept. 21 and 22
............ Sept. 30, Oct. K
..................... Sept. 20-22
............................ Sept. 24
.................. Oct. 5 and 6

.................................. Oct. 1

...........  Sept. 29, Oct. 1

...... Sept. 23 and 24

............ Sept. 27 and 29

.................... Oct. 7 and 8

TURKS

Machine G

BACK FROM SALISBURY j Meeting Held Last Night
Organize for Coming 

Campaign;

« ° Eli Armitagè Had Lived in New
market and Vicinity Many 

Years#

MANŸ CAPTURED TOO SUCCESS ON MEUSEMcenseholders Want Refund 
of Fifty Thousand 

Dollars.
Allan McGregor Alleged to 

Have Taken Money From 
Training Camp.

French Retake Trench From 
Germans and Hold 

Them Off.

Troops ^on Carnic Frontier 
Abandon Arms and 

Bucklers.

in- :

Au old resident of North York died 
.In Toronto yesterday in the person of 
Ell 'Armftage. The late Mr. Armitage,

the spiritual welfare of the German I CSterday------Other On I of his life In Newmarket and vicinity,
prisoners In Fort Henry, has Just re- I c J
turned from an extended trip thru the I Saturday.
United States, in the Interests of the
German prisoners, delivering lectures I —* - I He was 74 years of age.
on the condition and the treatment of a mpetlnr nt ,<at ttimo- Newmarket Presbyterians hold theirthe men in the fort. He found a feel- T 1 ,V - Anglican I annual excursion and picnic to Island
ing prevailing that the Germans in the Church, Fairban.. was held last night, on the shores of Lake Simcoe today, 
prison camps in Canada were being the rector, Rev. W. R. Young, presid- | Special cars on the Metropolitan Rail- 
ill treated. He explained that It would ing. The meeting 
be impossible for them to receive bet- 
ter treatment from any country.

While on this tour, Dr. Rotsky 
ceeded in raising 33,000 for the pur
pose of purchasing supplies for pris
oners not In the government allow
ance-

PICNICS ARE IN ORDER
IPICK WAR MECHANICS

(Contint

Pne Hundred Expert Work
ers Will Start for Eng

land at Once.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 6.—The capture of 

200 yards

apper part of 
majority of tt 
either killed oi 

“The Turks 
places Into de; 
wire entanglen 
of the shore, 
barbed wire nel 
the surface of 

- and eea mines 
machine guns, 
in the cliffs, ' 
In holes in the t 
verge their lire

ROME, July 6, via Paris. July 7__
The following Italian official 

statement was given out here tonight:
“In the Tyrol and Trentino 

the Austrians attempted, on Monday, 
, „ . , % attag* Forcella the Col. D1 Mezzo.

. Sept. 6 and 7 to the West, and the threfc summits of 
.............. §*pî’ ?g 1-Ava.rado, but were repulsed, leaving
: Oct. ! and 6 | nittons PnSOners’ arms ■"* ™-

SePOct2VannY8 trtans"^ CarnlC fr°ntler the Aus - 
Sept. 28 and 29 on Monday night, resumed an
.. Oct. 8 and 9 1 £ on,the entrenchment north of
.. act. 4 and 6 Xa7>îrande- They were counter-at- 
Sept. 23 and 24 tacked and thrown back with- heavy
s-'àS«4i ST.iSTSSS' “»■ -«

war
of trenches by British 

troops southwest of Pilkem
and was widely known and highly re
spected- He Is survived by a widow. was suffi

cient to provoke several counter-at
tacks by tho Germans, but the thin 
khaki line held steadily and repulsed 
all attacks in regulation style.

This news was received thru the 
French war office tonight- 

The French also won a success on j 
the ridge south of the Sonvaux ra- V 
vine on the heights of the Meuse, in , 
the recapture of a trench taken by the 
Germans ten days ago. The Frehch I 
then pushed beyond this work and , 
withstood a violent counter-attack of ; 
the enemy, delivered subsequent to a n 
heavy bombardment. The French I 
turned on him machine guns and the 
barrier Are, which decimated his at
tacking columns.

Renewal of activity by the artillery 
of the Germans is reported in tho 
Vosges region, where the hostile fire 
is directed primarily against Fonten- 
elle. Hilgenfirst, Hartmanns-Weller- 1 
kopf and Thann. j

The Germans bombarded Arras and 
the cathedral in particular, with in- . 
cendiary shells today. They also bom. 
barded Rhelms.

sector

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Wednesday, July 7__ Dur

ing the visit of J. W. T. Hajgh and the 
other experts representing tho British 
war office, 190 expert workers have been 
secured and are leaving for England to
day.;
Hamilton applications were stated by the 
British Government representatives to be 
the most likely set or bien secured in
Canada.

Industrial Commissioner H. M. Marsh 
Will act as the agent of the British ex
perts "for the next ten days, during 
which time he wiU handle tne applica
tions In the vicinity of London, and will 
go to Now York on confidential business. 
Leave was granted Commissioner Marsh 
by the board of control yesterday. 

Hotelmen Complain.
Hamilton hotelmen claim that the

way will convey -the excursionists.was called for tho 
purpose of arranging for an “every 
member canvas’’ of the parish, and it 
was decided to divide the parish into 
teams of two men In the near future.

EAST ENDERS BELIEVE
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED

Railway Service Subject of Crit- 
cism and Toronto’s Action on 

Metropolitan Line Cited.

sue ts-
The mechanics chosen from the No Fine

,7 "So strong, 
fences," says l 

)Turks may we! 
Impregnable, an 
Hon that no fii 
•ver been achle

Among his contributors was I The annual Sunday School picnic of 
William Jennings Bryan, who gave a Fairbank Church was held lo Lamb- 
c eque fs0;|d^°r° Under Arregt ton Park yesterday, nearly 250 of the

Allan McGreggor, a member of the pupils and v their friends taking part.
1st Field Artillery Brigade, C.E.F., was J The choir of the cAurch
ti>r Kingston °andStp!acea to^thc1 cells I p,cnlc to 'Centre Island Park on Sa- I the expiration of the Metropolitan

at Tete de Pont barracks He is al- turday. Railway franchise south of Farnham
leged to have' absconded from Salts- ----------- avenue, on Upper Yonge street, has
bury Plain with several thousand dol- NUMBER OF FARMERS aroused tho residents of the eastern
lars, while acting as clerk in the pay I'art of the city to demand similar
office. I ON MOTOR CAR TOUR actlon in respect to the Kingston

The military authorities have been ’ -------- -- road division* of the Toronto Street
notified that two German-Americans New Way of Showing- Producers ^îr-^ra , . „are encamped near Desert Lake with I u/hninil.. * ra 7 UU.- rb More than a year and a half ago

WHat Utners Are Doing ill I the city expropriated the section east 
Same Business from Woodbine avenue, but nothing

1 has ever been done to give east entiers 
a better service over a mile and a half 
of line within the city limits.

attacked the

i
The drastic action of the mayor arid 

will hold a I board of control in connection witn 4ter, or any o 
storming of the 

! boats on the it 
April.”

Sir Ian Harr 
lines of men be 
a scythe." Of 
wire entanglemi

“Again the ht 
eut. Thru the 
seen quietly sni 
hellish fire, as 
a vineyard."

Of the Austri 
lightning they I 
man that did » 
bayonet at the 
was the onelaui 
attempt to witir 
ridge to ridge, 
trallari infantry 

’ A shortage o1 
I ed the allies frt 

for footing on 
i been possible,” 

“to push in rei 
<r artillery and mu 

have fallen, a 
b lighting for its 

: been avoided.
1 "Up to May 
s net result of tt 
; repulse of the 
|> tlon upon them 
: At first we had I 
5 end had it not 

tiens of the der

?
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
... Oct. 5 and 6

.............................. Oct. 15 Paisley ....

.................. Oct. 7 and 8 Pakenham . .

.................... Oct. 7 and 8 Palmerston ..
.... Sept. 29 and 30 Paris ...............,
...................Oct. 5 and 6 Parham ... ...
......................... Sept. 14 I Parkhiil ....
..........Sept. 30, Oct. 1 Parry Sound
......... Sept. 27 and 28 I Perth

..............■ ,Sept- It 1 Peterboro .
..........®*Pt- IS ! Petrolea..............
......... . Sept. 21 and 23 | PJrtnn ..............
..........|ept- I? and 17 Pinkerton V.'./.V V.
..........Sept- 21 and 22 Port Carling

' • • *................... Sept. 21 ■ Port Elgin
.........................  Sept. 21

.......... Sept. 28 and 29

.......... Sept. 29 and 30
.......... Sept. 30, Oct 1
...................Oct. 5 and 6
......... Sept. 28 and 29 , p..vi. „„ _.................... ,................... Sept. 22-26 I Spence Bay..............

..........Sept. 29 and 30 SlraSSfXPn ' V.....................
................°ct’ 50a"d« R?n“.CCntre:............

septo-H
rtrt'11 Ridgetown...................... Serit°2ii ?» RiPley 

... Sept. 20-22 Roblln.s Mllla
Sent ' »V .na 'ol I Rocklyn .........
Sept. 23 and 24 Ronton..........

' Sept.' 30, Oct! 1 5?®kwood • • •
Sept. 28 and 29 50dne>r ; ................

Oct 1 I Roseneath............
„ and 8 .............. ..

Sept, is and 17 I Ste. Marte
• Sept. 23 and 24 Scarboro (Agincourt)
• Sept. 15 and 16 Schomberg.....................
.............. Oct. 4-6 Seaforth ........................

.................... Oct. 7 I Shannonvllle...............
Sept. 28 and 29 fSheguiandah .
... Sept. 21-22 Shelburne ....

..................  Oct. 12 and 13 Simcoe.................
.............. Sept. 29. Oct. l SmlthvHle ....
.................Sept. 20 and 21 South Mountain

Oct c South River ...L 6 1 Spencerville ...

..............Sept. 28 and 29
................Sept. 20 and 21
..............Sept. 23 and 24
............Sept. 23 and 24
..............Sept. 21 and 22
..............Sept. 23 and 24
... .-..Sept, 15 and 16
.......... Aug. 31-Sept. 2
.............. .. ■ Sept. 16-18
..... Sept. 23 and 24
.....................Sept. 21-23

............................. Sept. 24

.............................. Sept. 17

..............Sept. 23 and 24
.....................Oct. band 6' Prder facilitate the quick de-
............Sept. 29 and 30 parture of the equipment from

...........  Sep4ànt4'?n dtatl1on wllen ar* alarm is turned in,
......... rri,;' f 32 an ingenious electric starting device

.X*t. 5 and 6 Sfl SSf±l!iV0rAthe motor truck«
..............Oct. 5 and 6 1 allfoirrta flre department. When
... Sept. 21 and 22 a cal1 13 sent in from one of the flre-
................SeP‘. 22-24 alarm boxes, the engines of the motor

; : ; ; ; ^ritep?0 ;? Elrs ttre started automatically, so tliat 
............... C^t! ïi-13 ‘ n° dclay whatever in leaving

■ • Sept. 28 and 29 dfit.er lhe firemen are once on the ma-
N.- Oct. l and 2 chines. A heavy tube carries two 
' ’ ’ XL 10 a plug connection at the rear

.. ..Oct 12 and 13 of a car, forming a connection

V.;;; Set' I I a Wrt11 switch and the electric
..............Sept. 23 and 24 When^htT aia^®™ t°f th® moto1'-

..Sept. 21 and 22 Jlq'L alarm 18 turned in this 
• •Sept. 28 and 29 switch is automatically closed, the

•»li z&z wacwS
■ Sept. 23 and^ 24 f eL.^'a^ug" is‘puHed^ Md 

’ V.oit6! a'nj14 /0rWard movemcnt of the car.

• Sept. 9 and 10 
...Oct. 5 and 6 
Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 23 and 24
•Sept. 23 and 24 «alium has been used successfully
• .............. Sept. 28 « aurinS the past year at the RadiumPt'.2.Sen? u ' Hn titU,U ra in I'°lldon for the eradîca

Sept. P0-22 j eently issued"^3! In a rcport
• ......... Sept. »c «nt|y issued it , Is asserted that
s^t. 21 and 22 Flemishes of this kind have been're- 

■ .Oct. 7 and s moved readily and without leaving
Sept. 23 and 24 ar*y noticeable trace of the disfleura 
. Oct 5^and 2 the treatmcnt Super-

• LS? s? I srowths of other characters
• • Oct. 5 andi troatm^nt^1"13 rah‘Ch had re8l«ted 
_• Oct. 5 and 6 troatm<?nt by acids, have also been
Sent 90 an J 28 |"®move,d" In all, 749 cases of different 

••Sept. 22 and 23 kinds have been
• Thanksgiving11 Da- îution’ which is

.............. Oct 5 lar subscription.
i. .Aug. 28-Sept. *13 ----------------------- -------
... .Sept. 29 and 30 SCREENLESS APPARATUS 
.V.'.Sept ïs ^d 30 f°R__SIZING COAL!

:::lSePsép2t1"lî ®oal without screens Is made
• Sept. 14 and 15 p°!al,bIe by a new sizer that consist*
■ ■-Sept. 28 and 29 SjmPiy of a succession of corrugated"

• Sept. 30, Oct. i shaker plates over which the coal Ik
S<Oet 27 and, 29 Pa8sed’ The-corrugations run length 

...Oct. 7 and 8 Wis.t of the niâtes ind

: Pt:.20 aond n incuned .Id^trps1^^!8^!
..................... Oct 7 nation? rnif off” th® hfd ,n the corru-
..................... Oct. 6 Katlons roil off the plate at the sile.
x; pet. 5 and 6 Ji?1 e. tV.osc hel(i in the corrugation* 

•Sept" 24 and 25 fFe shaken forward and deposRed on
Sept. 14 and 15 the next plate. The corrugations
SePt- 17 and 18 largest in the first plate Secret

:::::: AT,Æ i S&JKS&S «“Æ
......Sept, 23 and 24
..........■ ■ Oct. 12 and 13
......... SePt- 21 and 22
......... - Sept. 23 and 2i
............Sept. 16 and 17

................................ Sept. 3
.....................Oct. 1 and 2
................................ Oct. 1

..............Sept. 22 and 23

pro-
ymciai government has improperly col
lected $50,000 during the la,si two years 
for licenses, and they will engage a law
yer to ask for its return. The grievance 
'W’hlcla the license holders are airing is 
that the license fee is $1,200 for cities 
of 100,000 population, and while they are 
assessed at this figure, Hamilton' is not 
recognized for other provincial purposes 
as having this population. The city has 

' tried to claim the right to fix the license 
fee for clubs, which have poolrooms, but 
this has been refused on the grounds than. 
Hamilton is not credited with having 
100,000 people within its limits. The 
license fee for cities of from 75,000 to 
100,000 is $700, and the hotel men claim 
that they are entitled to get the differ
ence which has been charged for the last 
two years.

plans in their possession, and that it 
was feared that they had some plot 
on tap. The case is being investigated- fire alarm starts motor. 

TRUCK ENGINES.H. A- Dorrance, the Orangeville dis
trict representative of the Ontario de
partment of agriculture, is conducting I UNSETTLED CONDITION 
a number of the farmers of that sec- SUBJECT OF MEETING
tion on a motor cal- tour of Ontario. _______

. hz™‘°ooTzt°iro“!e<R°rstatc

u-, \ , - When seen by a reporter of The Yonge Street Between
vount Von Keventlow Strong- world at the caris-Rite Hotel last I Tracks and St. Clair Ave. 

i /-■ m c , , night, Mr. Dorrance stated that the
ly Censures rlea ror Un- I trip had been highly successful. The

derstanding With U.S. I farms they passed on the route. I tracks and St. Clair avenue I has 
_____ Today the party will go to Whitby aroused the business men in the dia-

and back. Tomorrow the tour takes trict and citizens north of that point
WANTS NO BACKDOWN . ra t0 Gu,?Iph and from there back to call a mass meeting for FridayDAVrvUVWlY I to Orangeville. | evening in Deer Park School. The

I Fathering has been called for 8 o’clock 
CASE IS DISMISSED sharp and a big crowd is expected, as

AGAINST W P um m rv fv® dusstjon of transportation will be
AVaAinot W. r. HO UTLEY the one topic of the evening. Every

body is invited to attend.

Gfven Uberty When Accuser”' MRS- MURRAY EXPIRED
Failed to Appear. AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

VERBAL ASSAULTS 
FOR PEACEMAKER

Port Hope____
Powassan.........
Preecott .........
Riceviilc ............
Priceville .........

the

Harbor Improvement.
Plans have been drawn up and sub

mitted to the harbor commission by John 
Taylor of the Ottawa Construction Com
pany providing for a sand strip, 50 by 
70 feet, which will slope gradually into 
deep water. The erection of bath houses 
is provided for in the plans at Land's 
inlet. In order to make-the spot an Ideal 
one the emptying of sewage in the 
vlcdinfity of the inlet will be stopped by 
Engineer MacAUum. W. D. Flatt has 
offered to give a tract to the city just 
east of -Wabasea Park, which will be 
Used as a bathing beach.

Captain S.

il1n„ . - , , . ------ The present unsettled condition of
idea of the tour was to visit the noted Yonge street, between the C. P. R.

I tracks and1

be-

Oct."7

Germans Told to Insist Upon 
Continuance of Submarine 

Warfare.
barbed wire—w

J. Huggins, formerly 
eergeant-majoi- of the 13th Regiment, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon for 
a two-days’ stay, in which he will en
deavor to stimulate recruiting. He was 
wounded during the severe fighting at 
Langemarck while in charge of a 
painy of the 4th'Battalion.

Insuring Soldiers.
The question of Insuring Hamilton 

soldiers will be brought before the board 
it- ’"«‘'sing by Mayor
, alters. The mayor will endeavor to 

oa.cn Hamilton mag insured for 
81000. An attempt will likely be made 
to insure the men who are now in Eag- 
i^nd a« well as those who are still In
whiThle ln Cïïïada’ but 11 is not known 
™i«l anything can be done for the 
men who arc already at the front, as 

ay be a difficulty in getting the 
Insurance companies to insure them 

Revolver Victims Burled. 
eo^fJ^r,ias the Ramllton police are ctrn- 
tw^S1 ,hex,-1n?ulry lnto the murder of 

Harry Williams by Hepworth Holmes 
cv«3e\3 by the inquest, which was 

heiid Monday night. No effort will he 
made to ascertain the mothm or any 
îîbeT information. The bodies of both
vX"davCrn,-anv\-m'lS Vl=tim were buried 

m ^ II Mam s’ remains beingS^ha^. °ntThMtt êefethi

oMhedarn>m T''Ur°’ N"S" a”d took Charge 
of the arrangements for his son’s funeral 

The funeral service of Dr Williams 
wss held from 52 Markland street, r”

, " Martin conducted the service as- 
t'Trd by Rev. A. O. Foreman. Rev 7a, 
I’hdip, and Rev. W. J. Brandon of Paris 

Aged Resident Dies.
de»3®to<>fraHamilt"on's oldest residents is 

,nT the Person of Timothy Higgins
rrached th? SarePt' , Ml- Higgi„.sShad 
3 f^ached tne advanced age of 92 vea.rs
V®d a great portion of that time has 
^ned in the west end of the city. He will
Cemetery. °n T',Ursday in Sepulcher

T,b2 rrpnrt «n the improvement of the 
^ a ter works system was forwarded to 
Mayor Walters yesterday. It included a 
leoommendation for the waterworks svs- 
tem to co-operate with the Hvdro de
partment so that both could be more 
economically r operated. The report, re- 
<ommends that a reservoir of 17 r>no 000 

onr8 ?hould be constructed at a height 
■IT' f®tt abov-° Hamilton, and that 
.faculties be provided so that it could be 
Increased to givo a maximum capacity 
**f 50,000 gallons. No estimate of the 
rost were given, and these will be with
held until all details are ' investigated 

Death Accidental.
An accidental verdict was brought in at 

•the-enquiry into the death of Robert 
Trott last night. The veidence brought 
out that Trott came to his death by fall
ing from a platform at the International 
Harvester Company premises, and that 
no blame could be attached to 
Coroner Anderson presided 
quest.

j Character and ta 
should not have 
créât of Achl Bi 

General Hamll 
to the French fa 
He reporta the 
the period betw« 
6 aa 177 officers 
411 officers and 
II officers and ;

start 
out by the

DVla JxmdorV, July. 6.— I Police Magistrate Brunton yesterdav I Deer Park residents were shocked 
V tI T jev?n °W’ military writer dismissed the case against W P ^sterday on learning of th! death ^ 
colirmna todov *e T' ‘wo Houtlly. charged with refusing to pro-' Mrs" D^can Murray, wdfeTf tKe
TenTT, , y, to4 attacking Admiral vide for Hazel Lewis, a you„L PJ|ri weli-kniwn groçer at the cornTr Inf 

Orinte^ toPnV°m he admiral's article over whom Houter hM-crietody The T1’ CIair avem,7 and Y^n^ streetTag- warning Germans charge was preferred by the girl’s Mrs" Murray expired on Monday even
bread with thTunited6 Stra^ °f Î mother’ Mr®' Alice LeAs but shf dto a very brief iudss ^f le^
questioning the v!ldt dofStOer an,d not appear at the trial, and Houter, two hours, heart failure being.

™<*“ «in.? bS?», Zm "om
ton Reventlow enys that he STRUCK BY RADIAL CAR *"hen otilv",’’', ’yfal"

read the article “with the most ex- JL_22 CARl survived by her husband one L
adds? amaZement and regret" and An unknown man crossing the sub- A^ and" Vin^ dau^htera’

Americans have already accepted this tor p!nT l"jurics. A local doc- 
view. Admiral Von Truppel’s remarks j:or was called and found the man suf- 
will weaken Germany’s position and m e/rPm two or three broken ribs, 
are equivalent to laying down arms HlS 1IJ^r^es were attended to and he is
before the command of ’hands up’ is 2^pected to be a11 right in a day or two. I x large number of th
heard.” P The man was said to be under the in- latfon nSf ^ .male P°Pu-

The Kreuz Zeitung, in an editorial, Snt llqU°r at the time o£ tbe .surroundin^dÜîricts have a"d
attacks Admiral Von Truppel. and de- acc,dent’ _______ about to leave, for England '
blThCcterizefîîoTonÆ In^coT LENNOX PATR.OT.C PICN.C th^nexf "jJr

statement. “ " ^ Jackson's ^ July 21s,

mirai6 Von'Truppël'ïstotoments wetk- wm^ake"p!ace Wcdn^d1'1"6^! 3ure^f'mLnions^o? war^® manufac"

and thrartîc"eGwmnbT"LSkerup°onn mid''6 Pa« Pm‘ Apbtis for section 17 the'northw T" from one

abroad as a sign of weakness and war- to offer vaudevffie raf th°86 de/jrinff Toronto have left. h PorLlon of

1 1 p?gared

I ARE REMOVED BY 
OF RADIUM-

com-
Sept. 28 and 29 ^

-••• Sept 28 and 29 Springfield .
Oct. 6 and 6 Sprucedale .

.........Sept, 28 and 29 Stella ..............
......... Oot. ll and 12 Stirling............
.... Sept. 29 and 30 Straffordvllle
......... Sept. 29 and 30 Strathroy ...
................  Sept. 14-17 Streeteville .

..........Sept. 16 and 17 Sunderiand .
.... Sept. 30. Oct. 1 Sundridge ..

..........Sept. 28 and 29 Tamworth !

.... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 Tara ............
............ Oct. 6 and 7 Tavistock ..
.... Sept. 28 and 29 Teeewater ..

................... Sept. 28-30 Thamesvllle

......................... Sept. 24 Thedford ...
........ Sept. 30, Oct. 1 Thés salon ..
...........................  Oct. 2 Thorndale .. .

Sept. 15 and 16 Thorold ...... “ ’
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 Tiverton ............

.............. Sept. 23 T®ronto (Can. Nat.) .
........................... Sept. 15-18 Tweed.....................
..............  Sept. 16 and 17 Underwood ..........

Utterson..............
Vankl-eek HIU 
Vemer.........

»,

r.

{ SCORE'

our ad on 
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MEN OF ALL
IN

E;i Old men and 
? . tlngulahed cltiz. 

humble Mrth, t 
with the Home ( 
Parade at the P< 
| Within the la» 
»*W recruits hi 
■the regiment, 
men from the ol 
feg the officers’ 

Capt. H. V. ] 
»aad and direct

treated at the insti- 
supported by popu-WILL HELP TO MAKE

SUPPLIES FOR ARMY
s

.............. Oct. 5 and 6
.........  Sept. 16 and 17

Se OctY^nd^ I w»lkerton ....

..... Sept. 21 and -2 .Walter’s Kill* 

...............'."Oct. 4 and 5 ' Warkw0rth ”

or are

c. ». e , Warren .....
..................... S«P‘- \ | Waterdown .
......... « ’ " • °ct- “ Waterford ..
■ • • • Oct o and 6 Watford

• sePt. 28 and 29 Welland .
”• Uct. 5 and 6 I Weilandport 
.... Oct. 4 and 5 | Wellesley
• Aug. 26 and 27 Weston 
Sept. 'SO, Oct. 1 Wheatley ‘

. Sept. 23 and 24 Wiarton .... 
Sept. 16 and 17 WlUlamstown

.........  Sept. 28-30 Winchester .
... Sept. 9 and 10 Windsor ....
. Sept. 14 and 15 Wingham ...
. Sept. 30, Oct. 1 Wood bridge 
. Sept. 21 and 22 Wolfe Island .
..................  Sept./OT Woodstock ......

t; 5 w ood ville .........' 1 Wooier .........
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Men Who deal 
bent force of Ci 
tain of a jo* at 

should appl 
««I. *B” Corapa 
””2 8 a.m. to 5 
or Stanley Bam 
Waoiee for 100 n

men Kincardine ..
Kingston ...
Lanark ......
Kinmount
Kirkton ..........
Lakefield ....
Lakeside ....
Lambeth ....
Langton ..................... ........................ QCt g
Lansdowne ..............................  Sept.' 16 and" 17 I Wyomin*
Iyeamington .............................. net fi-x Zephyr .
Lindsay ............................................... . Sept. 23-25 Zurich .....
Lfonhs Head .......................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 „ _______

se«-il I ^NB!r?taINARWH.TF,Î
Listoweï8!. : : : ; : : ; ; ;; p I Since the exigencies of war have
^rly ................................ - Sept: 14 and U S to eliminate
bJadoc,................................................  Oct. 6 and 7 îet, ■Shting in British cities, it has

• A................ Sept. 27 and 28 Jou,nd advisable in eertain
MarkdTh^ 8 "4.Sept. 30, Oct. 1 ? whitewash the curbs on
Markham 7.7.V.VV' V' °Ct' torn^ke 1? ®fs Pdb>‘e thorpfares so
Marmora ....................... ..........Sent " *3°^ êa Î wa^l at ,,1^ 7° discern the road-
Marshville ............ .. .............=Znt ll ?n5 l* matin lfht' At Norwich
Maasev ......................... '** Sept* 2- anfd 22 Anting machine
Mathcsen ..............V.V. ........................ «epI‘ team wagon has been
Mattawa .................... .... V * Sent ' '22 n «a ov employed for doing this
Maxville ....................... f... .*Sert 2? ^ ol Ume elution
?îea,^ord.......................................Sept. 30, OcVl tuhn.derr a'r pressure and directed

Melbourne ................ .........................  ^Çt. 22 With this equipment the work
Metcalfe .................. " 'sërit ' V,' °C}' ,5 Hot d<?"e at a rate of about three
Middleville .............................Sept- 21 and 22 | mil:s an hour. tnree
Midland ........... ' ' "sent ' Ai ,î
Millbrook ................ qI7.pt",23 «"d

Milverton ....................7 ' ’ ’ g^> A2 aPd
Mlnden .................. ................... bept’ -3 and 24
Mitchell .................. ..............i.„;-;iS,Pt 28

Morrisburg ____ .......................................1• 1
Mount Forest ....**..........w“it

Napanee...................... y;,°c1t; 5 and 6
Newboro ..............  li Rn5 JÎ
New Hamburg ..7.".......... tînt' il ÎÎ, ?i
Newington ...............................................J® and H
New Liskeard Sent ll ISNewmarket ....................... -'.i.S^t. 29-0?t. 1
N^™s'°?:!hf;Ia‘ke............Sept- 2L^d 22

Norwich ..........................  ijV_Y ’Norwood .... ..........................5?pt’ 128 and 29
Oakville ......................... iPSV 1? 18

Onondaga .... ..................®cpt" -s- J Oct. 1
Orangeville ..............................'«j » and ®
Orillia ..................................V~®ePt- I® and 17
Oro   Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Oronri.................................... c ' \ ’ ’„„Sept- 12
Orrville ...................................Sept. 23 and 24
Oshawa ................................................. „■ Sept. 17

O-ada,}V,t

Owen Sound 7.7.7.7.7.7

HOTEL PROVIDES BUTTONS FOR 
ITS GUESTS.

soon.
SOCIAL -EVENING SUCCESS

p"r“"V!&'»«*

I

An assortment of buttons and the 
means for sewing them on is 
venience for travelers found in APPEAL FOR PEACEa con-

bedroom of a Jacksonville. Fla., hotel 
Buttons for coats, waistcoats, trousers, 
shirts, and underwear, in 
sizes, are provided, and needles al
ready threaded with white and black 
thread are stuck in the 
pin-cushions

Oc
The patriotic party given at *i,n

Boy™ toTtoto Mr' and, Mrs’ rames 

Lausanne Gazette Says German I j^11 fun<Tn3fhip last nirht’ninf ;Ud Fof 
Government Knows the ™ aUndd,i°gfh^r c™t tntït 

Game’s Up. | Œ

togtheS lndblged lD until a late hour 
By GORDON GGORDON-SMITH I ham’s orehe®t 4 music of Empring- Speei.l f able to The ToVonto wtrld nraton° 7ra and the committee left
LUGGANO, July 5.—The attitude of thehi!]fn “"don? which could add to 

the German Socialist party in its re- I Ule pleasure of the evening, 
lation to the German Government, is i a„„„ ,■ 
viewed with the greatest suspicion. DenaHmèn? ra thé U’ S" Agricultural
In an article, The Gazette Lansanne Uepartment there is more nourish-
declares flat-footedly that that 'the ra 10 centa' worth of potatoes,
government was not only aware of ra tbe:se are 60 cents a bushel
the text of the famous appeal for tha. lpU0 cents worth of bread at five 
peace in The Vorwartz, but encouraged cents tbe Pound loaf, 
its publication.

The government and the Socialists 
have marched Han I-in-hand, as the 
former hope by the latter’s influence 
with foreign Socialists, to arouse a 
movement abroad against a continu
ance of the war. The German Gov- 
, general staff declares
the writer "have no longer any illu
sions as to the fate that awaits the 
German and Austrian armies if 
war continues.”

No one believes that had the Ger- 
man Government wished it, it could 
not have prevented the publication of 
the appeal for peace.

assorted
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More than 200,000 tons of 
will have been used for military 
poses in the first year of the

copper
pur-

war.
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asanyone, 
at the in- î\ a pneu- 

carried-on a 
successfully 
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a hose

Girl Claims Betrayal.
Bworo Judge Snider, a charge of se

duction was preferred against Loren 
iSpera by Nellie Gibson, a. 19-vear-old do
mestic. Tho girl claimed that Spera had 
promised to marry her and subsequentlv 
rCn?e,d.to d<> She gave birth to a
* nil a later, and the chief point at issue 
was whether the girl's age could be es
tablished. Tlie girl’s parents, asserted 
that they could do this. she testified 
that, she met Spera on the road home from 
a prayer meeting and that they became 
engaged later. While he promised to 
marry her In April, she declared that he 
oetosed to do so last April.

Spera denied everything that was stat 
cd by the plaintiff, and .raid he had 
never called on her in his life. His evi
dence was contradicted by other wit
nesses. The case U proceeding today.

Judge Quits Jockey Club.
t Cra ILecilwi ,.wi,h «he Hamilton 
Jockey Club has been severed bv Judge

TlUi i>a>jnent of $65.000 for the 
stock which he held in the club. He had 
held the office of vice-president and re
presented the organization in the Cana
dian Racing Associations.

(Recruiting at the new armories is 
quite slow, altho with the introduction 
,. ^regressive methods it is expected 
■ hat lhf quotas from the local regiments 
will be raised without difficulté. A readv 
response is being made to the' call issued 
by the .. th Regiment at Dundas. and at 
the present rate, the entire number from 
t*At regiment will easily be obtained 

Wev. D. S. McPhall Elected, 
yesterdays’ meeting of the HatnU- 

ton Presbytery Rev. D. S. McPhall was 
appointed moderator tor the next six 
months. Arrangements were made to 
continue a service started at Stonev 
Greek with the transfer of the Cheyenne 
ChUrch of Salt Fleet, to Stony Creek,

1? work, 
is forced ThruI» «SANITARY WASHED

LoatV WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

A E. PULLAN fen
Me Adelaide *ad Mande St». /OU
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m iathernment and mj\A ANY a man 
1 v 1 keeps fresh 
and cool all day 
because he got 
off to a good start 
in the morning 
by using 
Adonis 
Hed-rub.

the

This Certificate *
As age advances 

gets
thin, the nerves 
exhausted

1 ■ vitality runs low.
L/1 " By building up 

the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 rente a hex. all 
dealers.

'iÏÏ the blood -O
(■ I Our Hoc 

the smok 
Able to ol

and
Y

T° ATETXApCLKOsfvEEPPDEAL^l.

A new weapon that has just been
y7rfrlltv<1 ln Ir.eland for use against 
le'p l7 consists of an explosive 
da*f intended, to be dropped from an 
aeroplane The dart is made of steel 
and is fitted at the rear end with 
projections much like fishhooks, 
side the dart is an explosive charge
When abUtTrf •"'‘T* 3 sharp flame.
^hen a jart is dropped on a Zeppe- 

°r, °,tber, 8as balloon, the hooks I 
catch in the fabric after the point has ■■ 
penetrated it and pul! back a deton- I * ^ 
ator that sets off the charge. As the 
explosion takes place inside the 
bag the ^ffect 
thing bu^disastrous.

vWITH I For hFromIF -■> YOUCANt 
FIGHT 

IHELPTO,
Meedv

Making
Money

of an un- the\

/i
In- Soil S. DA

At iCorson's ADONIS is a re
freshing hair tonic, sold by 
all druggists in 50c. and 
$1.00 sizes—and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of iti

SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED - TORONTO

l
together with $1.60, presented ât The World in vtr .

îririÆiïïï.-a^
parcel postage—7 cents first

M,Richmond street, 
entitles bearer to

FROM THE SOIL.”
so ;I gas

any- a copy 
By mail add 

^one. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
mucan hardly be

ed
-
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ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE

H0 University Ave>, Toronto
Affiliated with the University at toerX0nra,rld U,nder th® control 7t

OntatoJ mCnt of Agriculture Of

College Rp-opens Oct. 1st, 1915
Calendar “W” on application.
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U.H. PORTER FAILURE 
SALE" BOOTS & SHOES

b

All the Retail Shoe Merchants of Toronto acknowledge this stock to be the biggest and 
most varied high-class stock ever offered at slaughter prices. Purchased within the last
few months it embodies all the newest styles and effects in men’s and women’s fine foot
wear. We were not prepared to handle the immense throngs that responded to the early announcements, 
but our organization is now completed and the stock is unpacked for inspection.
Every day new goods are offered. All sizes are available in most lines. At any rate it will pay you to 
call and get your share of the good things obtainable at the greatest of creditors* sales ever advertised.

No Old Goods e Space does not permit detailed prices. These are represent- 
No Old Priced • ative prices to give an idea of the saving» offered.

AT YONGE AND SHUTER ST. STORE ONLY

ate

From
the

Soil
I

est Richmond etreet, 
?s bearer to a copy 
SOIL." By mail add 

30 cents in Canada.
ed

Packard’s White Can
vas Dressing, per bot
tle

Boys’ Velour Blucher 
style, neat and service
able. Regular $3.00

Ladies Patent Pumps. 
Regularly sold at 
$3.50

Men » $4 and $5 Boots 
and Oxfords, broken 
lines

Ladies’ $6 and $7 Amer
ican and other makes, $3.49
Ladies' patent and colored ehoee;
French kid tops; side and front 
lace; newest shaped heels, in putty, 
champagne, sand and white tope, 
also bronze et- /ffc m
fects. Formerly 4L J J\ B 1 
S6 and $7. Cre- «II. 1-"T.~l 
ditors* sale .... T

li

- U

Ladies’ $4 & $5 
Boots - - $2.45 Men’s 97 

Boots 
$4.95

Patent, button and lace, col
ored cloth tops in black, 
fawn, gray and sand color; 
Goodyear welted soles; latest 
toe effects; all widths and 
sizes. Regular $4.00 and 
$5.00. Cre
ditors' sale 
price...........

A very select line of $7.00 
shoes, with prices stamped in 
the sole by the manufacturer. 
Your choice 
of any in the 
store .

$2.45 $4.95

opens Oct. 1st, 1915.
W- en application.
. ORANGE, V.S.M.Sc., 

Principal.
3J2S.6A2S

Ladies’ Canvas Pumps, 
hand turned soles; cho
colate, black and white

$1.09

.7

A dreeey all patent leather and 
gun metal Oxford shoe for ladies, 
made from best selected stock. 
New Cuban heel. Excellent value 
at $3-00. Sizes 
2% to 6 only

Ladies’ Pumps in patent, patent 
gray colored tops, gun metal and 
white nu-buck; newest styles and 
effects. J. H. Porter prices $3.50 
to $6.
tors' sale price..$1.68 Credi- $2.49

AT THE CORKER STORE ONLY 
The Only Yongi St. Store Selling J. H. PORTER SHOES

CORNER SHUTER AND YONGE STS.

x

i
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Will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

-j

Lord Tennyson”
is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World.
/

Our etodts of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never beforq been 
able to obtain at the price.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
Wontreel Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

♦

L
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SHELLSHORTAGE 
HELD UP ADVANCE

GERMANS HALTED 
BY RUSSIAN STAND

1REPULSED 
IAN ATTACKS

»

[Allied Troops Would Have 
Captured Heights on Land

ing Otherwise.

Enemy Not Getting on as Well 
in Southern • 

Poland.

Trench Captured 
kem Object of 
Offensive.

f TURKS WENT FLYING MEETS SUFFER FIGHTON MEUSE
Machine Guns and Barb Wire 

in Way to Achi 
Baba.

Move Between Vistula and 
Bug Rivers Appears to

lake Trench From 
ans and Hold

Be Held Up.em Off.
(Continued from Page 1). (-Continued from Page 1).

The Toronto World.
lily 6.—The upper part of the beaches, 

majority of the senior officers 
either killed or wounded.

"The Turks had turned the landing 
places Into death traps- 
wire entanglements the whole length 
of the ehore, with a supplementary 
barbed wire network concealed beneath 
the surface of the sea. Land mines 
and sea mines were everywhere, and 
machine guns, cunningly tucked away 
in the cliffs, were able to 
in holes in the cliffs, were able to 
verge their Are on the wire entangle
ments.

A great 
were northeast of Krasnik and further east 

along the River Vieprz, in the neigh- 
Dorhood of Tarnogrod.

This is a critical sector so far as a 
northward blow at Warsaw is con
cerned. but it is evident that the Rus
sians are stiffening their resistance 
after their long retreat, and the Brit
ish press takes a cheerful view of the 
eastern situation.

. Gain Only in North Poland.
It Is noteworthy that today's Berlin 

official communication speaks only of 
a gain on the northern Poland front, 
leaving the southeastern field entirely 
to the Austrians, who, In their- official 
statement, emphasize that an advance 
on the centre between the Vistula and 
the Bug was made by “Austrians."

Rumors From Holland.
The last twenty-four hours have 

brought many renewed rumors that 
tho Germans are planning to launch a 
new offensive in the west, their aim 
being to duplicate their Galician tac
tics and break thru to Calais at all 
costs. Reports to this effect came 
almost simultaneously from Zurich, 
Brussels, Paris and Amsterdam. The 
London papers give them prominence, 
altho how much is guesswork and how 
much is based on facts it is impossible 
to determine.

capture of
trenches by British!! 

st of Pilkem 3was suffi.
ke several countcr-at- J 
Germans, but the thin j 
l steadily and repulsed 1 
regulation style. 3 
y as received thru the 5 
ice tonight.
also won a success ou 
h of the Sonvaux ra- 
lights of the Meuse in 
f a trench taken by the P> 
Says ago. The Frehch 1 
jeyond this work and F 
oient counter-attack of 1 
ivered subsequent to a ■ 
rdment. The French I 
machine gun» and the fl 

hieh decimated his at-

There were

converge 
con-

;

No Finer Feat of Arm*.
“So strong, in fact, were the de

fences,” says the general, "that the 
Turks may well have considered them 
Impregnable, and it is my firm convic
tion that no finer feat of arms has 
ever been achieved by the British sol
dier, or any other soldier, than the 
atorming of these trenches from open 
boats on the morning of the 26th of 
April."

Sir Ian Hamilton speaks of "long 
lines of men being mowed down as by 
a scythe." Of the endless chains of 
wire entanglements, he writes:

"Again the heroic wire-cutters came 
out- Thru the glasses they could be 
seen quietly snipping away under the 
hellish fire, as if they were pruning 
a vineyard."

Of the Australians, he says: "Like 
lightning they leaped ashore, and each 
man that did so went straight as his 
bayonet at the enemy. So vigorous 
was the onslaught the Turks made no 
attempt to withstand it, and fled from 
ridge to ridge, pursued by the Aus
tralian infantry"

A shortage of ammunition prevent
ed the allies from gaining the hoped- 
for footing on Achi Baba. "Had it 
been possible," says Gen. Hamilton, 
"to push In reinforcements of men, 
artillery and munitions, Krithia should 
have fallen, and much subsequent 
fighting for its capture would have 
been avoided.

“Up to May 1," he continues, "the 
net result of the operations was the 
repulse of the Turks and the Inflic
tion upon them of very heavy losses. 
At first we had them fairly on the run, 
and had It not been for those Inven
tions of the devil—machine guns and 
barbed wire—which suit the Turkish 
character and tactics to perfection, we 
should not have stopped short of the 
crest of Achi Baba."

General Hamilton pays high tribute 
to the French forces, who lost heavily. 
He reports the British losses

s.
ictivity by the artillery ! 
is is reported in the 
where the hostile fire 

marily against Fonten- 
it, Hartmanns-Weiler-
n.
s bombarded Arras and 
in particular, with in
today. -'They also bom-

7

According to the 
Zurich report ten German army corps, 
who have been recuperating in the 
interior from the rigors of the Gali
cian campaign, are now moving west
ward.

I STARTS MOTOR- I* 
K ENGINES.

acilitate the quick de- ij 
.equipment from BRITISH AVIATORS 

ON GERMAN COAST
.

d-.i alarm is turned in, 3 
electric starting device 

for the motor trucks V 
tire department. When f§ 
n from one of the fire- f 
te engines of the motor J 
il automatically, so that * 
ay whatever in leaving 
en are once on the nia- I 
avy tube carries 
ï connection at the rear 
ting a connection be- 8 
switch and the electrie 
anism of the motor, 
rm is turned in this 5 
tomatically closed, the i 
■med actuating the self
turns over the motor, 

er jumps into the seat 
in readiness for him to ’
" in his clutch and start 
lug is pulled out by the 
neat of the car.

Berlin Reports Sighting Sky 
Flotilla Near 
Heligoland.

two I

:

AIRMEN GAVE CHASE
3;

Reconnoitring Expedition
Probably Carried Out by 

Admiralty.■

during
the period between April 25 and May 
5 as 177 officers and 1900 mèn killed; 
412 officers and 7807 men wounded; 
IS officers and 3580 men missing.

> ARE removed by
OF RADIUM. BERLIN, July 6.—British aviators 

who attempted a great aerial raid on 
the German North Sea coast Sunday 
morning were routed by German air
men, it Weis officially announced here 
today.

German airships sighted the Bri
tish sky flotilla off Terchelling (an 
island off the Butch coast), at dawn. 
It consisted of several hydro-aero
planes anl aeroplanes, accompanied 
by motor boats, cruisers and destroy
ers.

been used successful 
1st year at the RadiuSi, 
London for the eradiett-* 
larks In a report re- 
it is asserted that ÿ 

his kind have been re- e 
and without

SCORE'S CLOTHES.

In our ad on page eight we offer to 
give what you need. Why not try a 
suit?leavii

trace of the disflgur 
the treatment. Sup* 
of other MEN OF ALL CLASSES

IN HOME GUARD DRILL
characters,

which, had resists*;; 
acids, have also 
II. 749 cases of different 
-n treated at the insti- | 
is supported by popu- j

"The hostile airmen were forced to 
retreat," said the official statement. 
"One British hydro-aeroplane, which 
succeeded in rising toward the coast, 
was pursued by German aeroplanes 
and escaped by flying over Dutch ter- 
ritory."

been
Old men and young men, the dis

tinguished citizen and the man of 
humble birth, turned o'ut last night 
with the Home Guards at their weekly 
parade at the Pearl street armorie».

Within the last two weeks 80 or 90 
new recruits have 'been taken into 
the regiment. There are about 16 
men from the old city regiments tak
ing the officers’ training course.

Capt. H. V. Duggan was in 
maud and directed the evening man
oeuvres-

in.

APPARATUS 
OR SIZING COAL! Terschelling is only about 100 

miles from Heligoland Island, and un
doubtedly -the British airmenvithout screens is made S 

new sizer that consists J| 
accession of corrugated ? 
over which the coal is 3 
orrugattons run length- 
lates and the plates are 
l.=e. Lumps, of coal that ïi 
to lie. held in the 'corru- 
f the plate at the side, 
fid in the corrugations 
rward and deposited on 

The corrugations are 
. first plate, decreasing 
reeding plate to corr»'- . J, 
(lading of the coal. Th» ■ 
of this sizer is to di

fee of the coal.

reach
a point much nearer to that island 
and to Kiel- The Germans have as
suredly put upon the laid the aspect 
-east favorable to the invader».

corn-

100 GOOD MEN WANTED.

Men who desire to join the perma
nent force of Canada and make cer
tain of a job at the termination of the 
war should apply to Lieut. A. D. Co
relli, “B" Company, Royal Grenadiers, 
from 9 a.m- to 5 p.m- at the armories 
or Stanley Barracks, 
eancies for 100 more good

MECHANICS EN ROUTE HOME.

Seventy British mechanics will ar
rive in Toronto this morning on the 
8-53 Grand Trunk train from the west 
1 hey will be joined at Toronto by 270 
mechanics of Toronto. The 340 men 
will leave during the day for the east 
by e special Grand 
Montreal.

:

There are va- Trunk train tomen.

VETERINARY
OLLEGE

1

$1,000.00 Rewardrsity Ave,, Toronto
lith the University of 

under the control of 
lent of Agriculture i>f

THE TORONTO WORLD

feeding or secondary character.
Grand Trunk in Quebec and Ontario 
would be the trunk line. The C. N. R. 
has the best wheat lines in the west 
and the (best trunk line from Edmonton 
to Vancouver. There would be an im
mense saving in terminals and trans
fer charges and a surprising reduction 
In overhead charges as a concomitant 
of public ownership. The system would 
have to be administered by a commis
sion beyond party influence—men of 
independence equal to judges—and the 
employes of the system would all be 
disfranchised.

When the government takes over the 
transcontinental as it is now doing 
it will be run like the Intercolonial 
under the heading of government rail
ways and will be on the same status 
as the Intercolonial and In every sense 

that system, with headquarters at 
Moncton and Ottawa for the present.

Only those on the inside have any 
idea of the conversion of the bulk of 
the members of pai 
of state ownership.

The AMES-HOLDEN PLAN! 
BUSY ON ARMY BOOTS

ROYAL BANK GOES 
TO NEW QUARTERS ARRANGE BIG EVENT 

FOR MILITARY DAY
Occupy First andWill

Twelfth Floors of Twenty- 
Storey Building.

New Pattern Has Been Given Ap
proval by Dominion Gov

ernment.
Dr. J. O. Orr Goes to Ottawa in 

Reference to Soldier Camp 
at Exhibition.

Ames - Holden-McCready, Limited, 
report that their factories are busy on 
war orders for the Canadian soldiers- 
These order» are a portion of those 
recently placed with various Canadian 
manufacturers by the war purchasing 
commission at Ottawa, for Cana IIan 
troops now being outfitted.

This company have submittei a 
new pattern of army boot to the gov
ernment, which has been approved and 
adopted as being the most suitable in 
point of,"fitting, comfort and wearing 
qualities for the requirements of our 
Canadian ' soldiers. The boot in ques
tion is made t of tan calfskin with 
double soles and Goodyear welt sewn, 
and a steel plate on the heel.

It is expected that further yrle-s 
will be placed at an early date, not 
only for the soldiers now being tr-du- 
ed in Canate, but also for Canadians 
at the front, who are requiring more 
boots, and who, it is understood, much 
prefer the Canadian boot for comfort 
and service. Such action on the part 
of the authorities will be much ap
preciated by Canadian labor

MAKES MOVE MONDAY tional .Exhibition left last night ^or 
Ottawa to take up questions with the 
government relating to the military 
camp at the fair, the transfer of 
cr&l hundred men, horses, giîne 
equipment from various

Magnificent Offices Permit of 
Quick and Convenient 

Banking.

as •ev-
and

training:
camps, to Toronto for the period of 
the fair A host of formalities have 
to be observed

It is planned to hold a big review 
of the local militia, and men now In 

Mllltary Day- Sept. 2,and 
Dr. (>rr hopes to Induce the duke to 
preside.

rliament to the idea

On Monday, July 12, the Royal Bank 
of Canada will move from the Traders 
Bank Building to new quarters In theAn Easy Way to

Increase Weight 20-storey premises on the northeast 
corner SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC.

The Canadian Pacific is running a 
special train today to accommodate 
the St. George's Sunday School ex
cursion to Church ville. It leaves To- 
ronto at 9.30 a.m., returning from El
dorado Park at 7

©t King and Yonge streets, 
known as the Royal Bank Building.

Good Advice for Thin Folks
thin folks who

The bank, finding that its vastly in
creased business necessitated larger 
quarters, leased the ground floor and 
a portion of the twelfth floor for a 
period of;, years.

The main entrance to the bank 
opens -directly on King street, and 
there Is also a public entrance from 
the main hall of the building. The 
Savings Bank department, with which 
there is a ladies' room in connection, 
is accessible directly from the general 
banking rottifyla, as well as from the 
street-

The safety; deposit vaults, including 
a silver safety-vault, have been con
structed 
convenie
The groundwork in connection with 
the counters and railings is finished 
to harmonize with the color scheme of 
the interior marble. The general light- 
ing of tlje rooms is accomplished by 
concealed indirect reflectors 
ranged as to ensure the best architec
tural effect as well as the practical 
lighting of the premises.

Altho the bank will be open to do 
business with its customers at the 
new address on Monday, the super
visor's offices and those of the 
live staff will not be 
later, awaiting the completion of their 
new quarters on the 12th floor.

A visit to the handsome new

The trouble with most 
wish to gain weight is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it 
with greasy ioods; rubbing on useless 
"flesh creams," or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarksl^le new scientific 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements need
ed by the digestive organs to help them 
convert food into rich, fat-laden blood. 
This master-stroke of modef-n chemistry 
is called Sargol and has been termed the 
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargol aims 
through its regenerative, reconstructive 

the stomach and intes-

p.m.

Recipe to Stop Dandruff

This Home Made Mixture Steps Dan
druff and Falling Hair and 

Aid» It» Growth.Youthful, Wrinkleless
Skin Easy to Have

! I»

I
#ith the view to the greatest 

nee of the bank’s customers.
To a half-pint of water add:

Bay Rum................
Orlex Compound- 
Glycerine....

These are

You who desire to regain a youthful 
appearance will do well to make the 
acquaintance of the two simple, but 
valuable, prescriptions here given.

To make an effective wrinkle remover 
mix an ounce of powdered saxolite and 
a half pint witch hazel, 
in the
wrinkle is affected. It acts wonderfully 
on sagging facial muscles, also, the lo
tion possessing remarkable astringent 
and tonic properties.

TO get rid of an aged, faded, freckled 
or discolored complexion, buy an ounce 
of common mercolized wax at any drug
store end apply nightly as you would 
cold cream, erasing this mornings with 
soap and water. This will slowly ab
sorb the undesirable surface skin, re
vealing the younger, brighter, healthier 
skin underneath. There’s nothing to 
equal this treatment as a facial rejuven- 
ator.

..... 1 oz.
a small box 
.... % oz.

all simple ingredients 
that you can buy from any druggist at 
very little cost, and mix them your
self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
tor two weeks, then once every other 
week until all the mixture is used. A 
half pint should be enough to rid the 
head of dandruff and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from fallirv 
out and relieves itching and scalp dis
eases.

Although it is not dye, it acte upon 
the hair roots and will darken 
streaked, faded, gray hair in ten or 
fifteen days. It promotes the growth 
of the hair and makes batreh hair 
•oft and glossy.

powers to coax ,
tines to literally soak up the fattening 
elements of your food and pass them 
into the blood, where they are carried to 
every starved, broken-down cell and 
tissue of vour body. You can readily 
picture the result when this amazing 
transformation has taken place and you 
notice how your cheeks fill out. hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol 
is absolutely harmless, inexpensive, effi
cient. Leading druggists of Toronto and 
vicinity have it and will refund your 
monev If vou are not satisfied, as per the 
guarantee" found in every package.

Caution:—While Sargol has given ex
cellent results In overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
it should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

Bathe the face 
solution — immediately every so ar-

execu- 
moved until

quar
ters of the bank will well repay one 
passing at the corner of King and 
Yonge streets.

t?
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STATE OWNERSHIP 
OF BIG RAILWAYS

Canada is Facing Grave Crisis 
—Borden on Important 

Mission.

(Continued from Page 1).

the federal and provincial govern
ments, and the road's earnings are 
not such as would indicate, in the 
opinion of experts, that the system 
can easily meet Its interest liabilities.

Csn Interest Be Paid?
Much of the bonded indebtedness 

falls due toward the latter part of the 
present month, and it Is considered 
doubtful In railway and financial cir
cles whether the company will be able 
to cope with the situation. Default 
in payment. It Is said, would be dan
gerous for the Dominion's credit, as 
Canada is and will 'be for years to 
come, a borrowing nation, and there 
ic danger that the European investor 
would be driven from the country if 
such failure came about, 
vincial governments could not assume 
their bond liability, and the whole 
burien would fall upon the federal 
treasury.

'The Canadian Northern Railway, 
it is alleged, is not in a much better 
position, altho it is thought that if 
the system can tide over the present 
depression, its low capitalization and 
the excellent territory which it serves 
gi\e promise for future success denied [ 
the other new transcontinental, with | 
Its burdensome fixed charges, its keen j 
competitors and lack of feeders which 
experts say precludes a great traffic. 
Over a year ago the Canadian North
ern was in hard financial straits, an 1 
in return for a bond guarantee the 
federal government took 40 per cent- 
of the stock outright and inserted a 
forfeiture clause in the

The pro-

Men’s $5 Values, Credi
tors’ Sale Price, $3.45O'

c1

Fine patent and gun metal in cloth and 
leather tops, tans, chocolate rod maho

gany shades, Goodyear welted soles, J. 
H. Porter Price $5,

\ Creditors’
J Price . .

i

A

agreement 
whereby, if the promoters (Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann) 
failed In their undertaking, ail the 
stock reverted to the government.

Borden’s Mission.
"Conditions have not been favor

able for railway financing since then, 
and the system is believed to be find
ing the going extremely difficult, so 
much so that, by those in the know, 
government interference is 
very probable. Thus It Is said that 
Sir Robert Borden's trip is partially 
for the purpose of conferring with 
leading British financiers and of 
veying thru them to British investors 

would be pro-

$3.45Sale

deemed

con-

that their interests 
tected.

Need Expert Report.
"It Is believed that before govern

ment action of any kind is taken a 
stock-taking is necessary and a 'bal
ance sheet produced to show what the 
Dominion has for a two 'billion dollar 
investment. For this purpose The 
Journal understands that it has been 
practically decided to have the whole 
railway situation reported upon by 
one of Great Britain’s financiers and 
one of the United States leading rail
way men. They will 'be asked to re
port on all Dominion railways as to 
prospects of operating them to pay 
expenses, or In cases where this can
not be done, what the deficit would 
be, to recommend what new lines are 
absolutely necessary for developing 
purposes for the next few years and 
to advise as to what action the gov
ernment could take to protect invest
ors and the interests of the country 
and at the same time maintain ade- 
auate transportation facilities.

Thus it is alleged, is the Dominion 
faced with state ownership on a colos
sal scale. Nationalization of one 
transcontinental is declared to be 
practically certain, nationalization of 
a second and perhaps a third to de- 
penu upon a report of experts and the 
financial power of the government to 
assume the responsibility/*

What of C. P. R.Î
Thf above from The Journal is on 

the lines of tho special despatch pub
lished in last Sunday World fore
shadowing public ownership. The 
Canadian Pacific is left out of The 
Journal's review, but it is believed 
here that the Canadian Pacific served 
notice upon the government that if

COU.utry/^was forced to nationalize 
either the C- N; R. or the G T P 
tiiey would have to take over the c! 
f* K" as the latter was not prepared 
1“P against the competition of 

the state especially as the action of 
?,f™dian -Parliament in encourag- 

ing; the two new lines had put the re-
iU1?°n the country of pro- 
toterests of the Canadian 

Pacific shareholders, which had 
unnecessarily jeopardized.

Significant Events.
The situation in which the CPR 

finds itself of falling revenues and the 
recent effort of leaders In C.P.R. to 
start on a scheme of segregating the 
extraneous assets of the company away 
from the road proper and dividing them 
among the shareholders are other indi
cations of the way the winds are blow- 
ing. It is also growing to be the public 
view that If public ownership Is to be 
tried it ought to be on the basis of 
taking the fat with the lean, not of 
putting only the unprofitable lines in 
the deal.

So pronounced is the talk of national
ization that well informed people say 
that a prominent American railroad 
man, Mr. Underwood, who reorganized 
the Erie, has already consented to 
make a survey and study of the Can
adian roads tor the Information of the 
government, with any suggestions he 
may see fit to make, and that Sir Rob
ert Borden when in .London will try 
to persuade Sir George Paish to make 
a similar study and report on the fin
ancial commitments of our roads, with 
the possibility of their consolidation 
into a national system.

It Is also believed here that if the 
government undertake to run the Na
tional Transcontinental and perhaps the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern too will enter protest against 
the unfair competition and ask to be 
taken over on terms.

Ween

Huge Ramifications.
And not only is the government 

faced with public ownership and oper
ation of the railways, but of 
transportation as well; 
freights can be regulated from the 
grain on the farm to the consumer in 
Europe the farmer will be at the mercy 
of the private companies in the ocean 
business. Telegraphs, express and all 
the other accessories will become public 
propositions with telephones to follow.

It is also dawning on. the people 
that if there has been 
necessary duplication in construction 
of railways the waste in consequence 
thereof is nothing as compared with 
the unnecessary duplication of costs of 
service and maintenance of the afore
said lines.

ocean 
for unless

an un-

Big Saving Possible.
Under the new scheme Canada would 

have a great transcontinental trunk 
line for freight and passengers and alt 
the rest of the lines would bs of a
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WOMEN INSPECTORS 
TORONTO VISITORS

HOUR OF PRAYER 
TO BE OBSERVED

SUMMER LESSENS THEFresh from the GardensNotes of Women’s 
World-1-

of the finest Tea-producing country Ini 
the world:

u -

^Viiss Agne
The 11 to 14-year-old Red Cross 

Juniors hav4 raised $55 to give to
wards the motor ambulance Mimico 
will send to the front.

s L. Petersen of 
e Minnesota and Miss L. E. 

Bresette of Kansas.

Presbyterian Ministers Wil 
Meet Next Tuesday Morning 

at St. James’ Square. ItSALADA" All Departments of Methodist 
Church Locating in Fine 

New Premises.

Report of Women’s Patriotic 
League~Finds Conditions 

Tightening.
The women’s auxiliary of the Army 

Medical Corps will not meet today! 
but on Friday at 2 o’clock, instead of 
3, at the Academy of Music.

Winston Churchill Chapter, I..O.D. 
E-, will hold a special meeting on 
Thursday. ' at 3 o’clock, at the home 
of Mrs. Clelland, 17 De Lisle street.

The thanks of the T.W-P.L. 
given to Miss Gladys Huestis for her 
efforts in securing the services of the 
young ladies who sewed at the lunch
eons at the Blue Tea Room.

The weekly meeting of the Q.O-R. 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., takes piece this 
afternoon at 230, in room 7. Central 
Y.M.C.A., College street- Meetings 
will be hell weekly until September.

Mrs. Piper of the Little Blue Tea 
Room, who kindly donated a series of 
luncheons to T.WP.L. Red Cross work, 
netted $31913. 
thanks was passed to Mrs Piper for 
her generous contributions.

Mrs. A. E. Huestis presided at the 
executive meeting of the T.W.P L. in 
the absence of Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings. During the absence of Mrs. F. 
B Fetherstonhaugh, who has gone to 
England to visit her son, now on leave 
for a few short days. Mrs. J. W. Dan
iel will be secretary.

On July 12 members of the T.W.P. 
L. will be stationed at different points 
in the city to dispose of buttonhole 
bouquets, from Mrs. West’s garden, 
and the sale of country flowers from 
Mrs. West’s garden is stiU going on* 
at Stop 22, Kingston road, and also 
at heaiquarters, Sherbourne street.

fofERE AT CONVENTION CALL WAS SUSTAINED A good deal of light is thrown upon 
conditions of unemployment among 
women by the Juno report from the 
Women’s Patriotic League.
Warren reports upon this department 
that the registration for the month of 
Juno shows an increase of 93 over 
the month previous'. The report says:

•‘There were 7? applications less for 
domestic help and 62 applications less 
for day work in June than in May; 
and when to these facts wo add the 
increased demand for work, it shows 
a serious situation and one which wii! 
probably remain until the a-utumn 
brings a return of some of the em
ployers-

Many more factory workers and 
some saleswomen were thrown out of 
work in June. If the women thus de
prived at work were also trained house 
workers the problem would be solved,

-as .altho the demand for domestic 
workers is very much lower, the num
ber is still quite out of all proportion 
to the number applying for such work. .

“Several good practical nurses and ,e. summ<‘r organizations as fruit- - 
housekeepers have found it it wiser Plcker-" still another has found per
te take what they consider more me- tarent work with the Central Neigh- 
nial work with smaller wages than t>orhoo<l Workers’ Association. Each 
risk being unemployed. woman thus placed is important, as it

“Some of our best charwomen have ie™v8 lrî°re w°rk for the long list of 
been placed in positions out of town ap£iiïant8 remaining, 
for the summer months, one with the , "tow“ work has been
Children’s Aid Society in the summer n£tïîîralîly' 27 women hav-
camp at Orillia, another with one ot during the ^nlà ’ “ Country hom»»'

All the departments of the Methn. 
dist Church are in process of hein» 
transferee! to the new Methodist Bo* 
Room, Queen and John streets. “Pack 
iiig-up” has already commenced at thl 
offices in the Wesley Building. Ue 

The new offices are all to open i„ 
the Queen street building on Monday 
July 19.

Some special ce re moitiés in ice, 
nection with the opening of the ne- 
offices will probably be held, hut the 
form they will take has not yet bee! 
decided. It is quite likely, tho, Um± 
the structure will be thrown opento 
the public for two or three days an 
that it can see the printing and otha- 
departments in operation.

HAS ACCEPTED CALL.
Hav. Ed. O. Col-beck, lately of Pair, 

bank, .has accepted a call to the Fin* ! 
Baptist Church of Monroe, Mich Ho 
wlii take up his new duties this month !

i
Favorably Impressed With 
V - Queen City and Talked 

Alyetit Work.

St. Andrew’s Request for Rev. 
Dr. Eakin Favored by Board 

at Presbytery Meeting.

B 74 Mrs.

Sealed Packets Only.
T*y it—it's delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.' (

.are

j>
Two bright women were at the 

king Edward yesterdays ^pending a 
Bay or two In Toronto ot their return 
tlourney from the convention of gov
ernment officers of labor of the United 
^States and Canada, just held in De-

JOHN F. MORRISH DIED 
SUDDENLY YESTERDAY

?•

SURPRISED TO HEAR 
MESSAGES BURNED

New St. Andrew's call to Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Eakin was sustained at the 
meeting of the Toronto Presbytery 
held yesterday-

Dr- Eakin stated that he could not 
give his answer at present, but would 
present it at the next meeting of the 
presbytery, on Sept. 7. This was 
agreed to. The salary to be paid by 
St. Andrews is $4000.

The call from College Street Pres
byterian Church to IRev. R. B. Coch
rane of Woodstock was also ratified. 
The Paris Presbytery, of which he is 
a member, will consider the call on 
Tuesday. The salary offered is $3000-

A resolution was read asking that 
the church should enter more into 
prayer in the present conflict.

“It will not be by the abundance of 
men, nor munitions, but by prayer 
that victory will be given into 
hands.” said Rev. Dr. Turnbull.

Special Prayer Meeting.
Following the passing of the above 

resolution, a special prayer meeting, 
at which the Toronto Presbyterian 
ministers will attend, was decided up
on. It will be held on Tuesday morn
ing next, from 10 to 11 o'clock, in St. 
James’ Square Presbyterian Church.

The presbytery agreed to meet in 
Bloor Street Church on Friday, Sept. 
10 to induct the Rev. Dr. George C. 
Pidgeon, the colleague minister. The 
induction sermon will be preached by 
Rev. Dr. G. D. Wilson.

As Frank Rae of Unionviile
whü at Quebec seeing his
ni?0 ♦ one the overseas con-
tmgents. Rev. Dr. Carmichael of King 
was moderator at yesterday’s meeting

E N 8 I
y •

£rott. One of the visitors was Miss 
gnes L. Petersen, superintendent of 

the Bureau of Women and Children 
Department of Labor and Industries 
if Or the State of Minnesota, and the 
tother was M 
deputy state 
tor. of Topeka, Kansas, 
e-who are very youthful in appear
ance considering their
|$MMitions—had addressed the conven
tion. Tin ere was no woman represen
tative from Canada.

Their visit to Toronto was at in
terest in view of the fact that for some 
wears the local council of women has 

i been endeavoring to awaken increased 
Interest in the inspection of factories 
$n which women and children are em- 

- ployed.
In a chat with a reporter of The 

EWorld, Miss Petersen advocated, as 
she had done at the convention, one 

1 woman inspector for every 25,000 
workers. A woman inspector can get 
jthe personal confidence of the women 
,(workers in a way that would be im
possibler A

“A woman inspector offers avenues 
gar co-operation," said Miss Petersen.

1 ’’’Men can take better care of them- 
, pelves than women. Men have a 
^pedestal of tradition to support them,

1 (whereas many women need assistance.'
I [Women inspectors are to help those 
'(who cannot help themselves.”

Miss Bresette. who is the only offi
cial of her rank in Kansas, told of 
efforts to bring. ilbout a minimum 
wage, to be based on local- economic 
iconditipus. She visited the factories 
jn thirty towns of her state during the 
past year and was optimistic as to 
g-esults.

"When I am working for these 
things you know I am working for 
«suffrage," she, announced .and it was 
Knot difficult to guess her ideas on the 
[tnuch mooted question.
I Both -women were charmed with 
rjp’oronto generally and in particular 
with the new Technical School and its 
principal. Dr. McKay, who had given 
them a most courteous reception.

lUNT”"■! iHon. Robert Rogers Never 
Asked Anyone to Destroy

Well Known Yonge Street Mer
chant Seized at Summer Home 

at Hawkestone. AGAINs
A hearty vote of

Them.-
iss Llnna E. Bresette, 
factory and fire inspec- 

Both women
1

John F. Morrish. well-known To
ronto merchant, died suddenly at his 
«ummer home, Hawkestone, Ont., at 
*.30 yesterday morning. On the day 
previous the late Mr. Morrish was in 
Toronto and appeared to be in his 
usual good health. He motored to 
Hawkestone that evening. Full par
ticulars relating to his death had not 
reached Toronto last evening, but it is 
thought that the cause was heart 
failure.

For some 27 years Mr. Morrish 
engaged in business on Yonge street, 
between Shuter street and Wilton 
avenue. His last premises were those 
now occupied by Whaley, Royce & Co., 
to whom he sold on retiring six 
ago.

NO INQUIRIES hied by Adxi 
John Po

MADE
responsible

/. v cialHad Nothing to Do With 
Campaign Funds of Con

servative Party.

our

ON PROM]

Recently N 
in One Hu

WINNIPEG, July 6—Hon. 
Rogers who

was Robert
was a witness before the 

. .... on the parliament
buildings this afternoon, when asked 
about the telegrams procured for him 
by Ed. Anderson, K.C., from the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Co.

“I did not

royal commission

A Good BookforYour P Dolli
viDr. Margaret Patterson’s classes of 

St. John’s Ambulance Association, 
which have been given under the aus
pices of the T.W.P.L., hdve nette 1 a 
splendid return, $328.35. This entire 
balance has been expended thru the 
generosity of Dr. Patterson, and has 
given work to several hundred unem
ployed women who have knitted socks 
to the number of 525 pairs, and these 
have gone directly to the men in ' the 
trenches.

7
years

A widow and one daughter survive. 
Arrangements for the funeral will be 
announced later.

•Oront" Grei 
etc. but now 
i trouble. At 
jelnst him at 
iy by the adn 
>hn Porter, cot 
alma $2647 66, 
lasory notes, 
intly named d

said:
want the telegrams to 

come down here, which had 
to do with the commission.’*

He said that he

;■
There are mighty few boys that are not interested in chickens, 
pigeons, rabbits, or something of that nature, and it’s a good,

healthy sort of interest to 
a book

that such a boy will en
joy. It contains full in
formation on breeds of 
Poultry, care and feeding, 
incubators, etc., in such 
simple language that a 
ten-year-old boy can 
derstand it. There are 
hundreds of illustrations 

I —breeds of dogs, horses,
cattle, domestic pets, and 
the like. Every boy likes 
to be posted on things of 
this kind.
The information about 
the provinces of Canada 
will give him splendid 
practical lessons In 
geography that he can get 
in no school text book.
If you’ve got a live, wide
awake boy, you’ll make 
no mistake in presenting 
him with a copy of this 
book.

where men arc the officials.
Avenues for Co-operation. son, nothing /BIG MEMORIAL SERVICE

FOR LIEUT. CAMPBELL

Mount Forest People 
Memory of Soldier Who 

Fell at Festubert.

•*
was surprised to 

hear of the telegrams being 
“I never asked Lash 

to have them destroyed. The first I 
knew of the matter was what I saw 
in the newspapers,” he said.
n.Hev.had. not made any inquiry as to 
the burning of these 
was not interested-

Gave Nothing to Funds.
Mr. Rogers’ examination did not 

take more than five minutes. He said 
he had nothing to do with the pro
vincial Conservative party’s cam
paign funds at the election last July 
and he did not make any contribution 
to that fund.

burned.CONTROLLERS TO VISIT 
NEW CULTIVATED PLOTS

Honor or anyone else

James P. Jai 
tlon against M 
possession of a 
trie motor for ued at $800, at 
The plaintiff ai 
deprived of the 

T. J. Ryan, 1 
has entered act 
Un to recover $ 
eight promlesor 
junction restra 
collecting mone 
under a lease bi 

Alice Louise 
Hop against -Mi 
cover alimony. 

> alimony at theI tie paid to her

At a meeting of the executive of 
the Women's Patriotic League, at 
which Miss Joan Arnold! was pre
sent, the -following resolution-

Invitation Extended by Rotary 
Club and Exhibition Will Show 

Toronto Displays.
Special to The Toronto World.

MOUNT FOREST, Ont., July 6.— 
About 2500 people were present at the 
memorial services at the exhibition 
grounds here yesterday in memory of 
the late Lieut. F. W. Campbell, 1st 
Canadian Battalion, who fell at Festu
bert on June 15. Col. J. J. Craig of 
Fergus, CapL Naftel of Elora, the 
chaplain and many other officers of 
the 30th Regiment were present.

-was
passed: “Whereas arrangements for. 
transportation have now been made 
by the Canadian Field Comforts Com
mission, it is moved that in future all 
field comforts for the soldiers, unless 
otherwise specifically designated, be 
forwarded to the Canadian Field Com
forts Commission, and that the T.W. 
P L. make it known that they wil} act 
as a receiving depot for the commis
sion."

messages. He

An invitation to the board of con
trol to visit the vacant lots cultivat- 
ed by Toronto citizens, was tendered 
by the Rotary Club last week. The 
tnp of inspection will be made as soon 
as Mayor Church can arrange it.

The fine weather and accompany
ing rain has been most beneficial to 
•the growth of the gardens, and they 
now present a splendid appearance 
Arrangements have been made with 
the Toronto Exhibition officials to 
display some of the products grown 
la these vacant tracts, and the initial 
venture will -be watched with 
interest.

un-He had no knowledge 
of who was looking after campaign 
funds.

Asked as to what part he had played 
in having Mr. Phippen come to Win
nipeg, Mr. Rogers said he had met 
Sir Rodmond Roblin in Toronto last 
April.

RUN DOWN MOTHER 
AND SICK BABY

The regular meeting of (he Daugh
ters of Scotland, White Heather Camp, 
will be held in Temple Building 
Thursday evening. Dr. Alex. Fraser 
will address the meeting at 9 p.m. 
on ‘‘Conditions in Scotland During 
the Present War-”

cent.
The Toronto 

has entered act! 
Everson to 'set

Sir Rodmond bad told him 
that he had discovered there had been 

on the parliament 
asbuildings and he was anxious to have 
restitution made. He wished to se
cure Mr- Phippen’s services, as he 
bought that Phippen might have some 

Babv w« RaniHIv influence on the contractor. Mr.Baby Was Rapidly Wasting Away,. Rogers said that he had no knowledge 
Mother Nervous and f of anything which would throw any

light on the matters under investiga
tion.

A newspaper quotes Premier Norris 
What wonder that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets as denying “most emphatically and 

are the most popular remedy in the Old categorically the statements made by 
Country when -they can work such cures ex-Attomey-General Howden, linking 

ven to the saving of life—as those here the former’s name with the $50,000 
recorded? Mrs. Finn, of 70 Bemard-road, election protest deal.”
Brighton, England, in an interview said:
“I am quite sure that Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets saved my baby’s life. He was so 
wasted with diarrhoea and sickness that 
I was almost afraid to dress and undress 
him. Ordinary treatment was not a bit 
of use,
Tablets
most at once. He only weighed 12 lbs 
at six months, and now, a year old, he 
la a fine, big baby. I also have benefit
ed by Dr. Oaseell’s Tablets. I was ter
ribly run down with the strain of nursing 
baby, for I never had a proper night’s 
rest. I suffered much with dyspepsia and 
frightful headaches and was eo 
that a sound would make me jump. I 
had dreadful attacks of neuralgia, too.
But Dr. Cassell's Tablets cured me as 
thoroughly as they cured my baby, and 
now we are both in splendid health.”

Trust to Dr. Cassell's Tablets for Nerv
ous and other forms of Dyspepsia; for 
Nervous Weakness, Nerve Failure, . Neu
rasthenia, Neuralgia, Anaemia, Palpita
tion, Debility. Wasting, Kidney Trouble,
Lame Back, Vital Depletion, and for 
weakness and wasting in children.
Mothers will find them specially valuable 
while nursing and during the critical 
periods of life. Keep a supply by jJou in 
casp of need. All druggists and store
keepers throughout the Dominion 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets at 50 cents. A free 
sample will be sent on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing by the sole 
agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie and 
Co.. Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, Ont.

ORGANIZING FOR MISSIONARY
'MEETINGS IN MANITOBA. m- much over-paymentsBoth Cured by Great Britain's Famous 

Remedy.
SHM

H. K. Caskey, secretary of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, is send
ing out letters in connection with the 
laymen's conferences to be held at -10 
towns in Manitoba this fall. The mis
sion boards of all the churches will 
unite for this campaign.
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J- P. Rlupert i 
against R. I. 
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note dated May 
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RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
IN PORT DALHOUSIE

LEFT GERMANY IN 1849
DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS.

As Protest Against Militarism. »
It is interesting at this’time to know 

that the late Mr. T. A. Heintzman, 
father of Mr. George C. Heintzman, 
president, and Mr. Herman Heintz
man, vice-president cf Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman & Co., Limited, left 
Germany in 1849 as a protest against 
militarism, which was rampant at 
that time. This same militarism re
sulted in a revolution a few years 
later- Mr. Heintzman founded sixty- 
five years ago the piano. business of 
which his sons are now the principals.

To Be Inaugurated by Board of 
Trade at Mass Meeting To 

night.
Specia! to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, July 6 __ The
recruiting campaign of the Port 
Dalhousie Board of Trade will be in
augurated tomorrow night by a mass 
meeting which will be addreeeed by 
A, Monroe Grier, K.C., Niagara Falls.

An overhead charge of 20 per cent, 
for the use of tools, etc., was vigor
ously criticized by Judge Carman in 
handing out judgment today against 
the city in a test case brought by a 
ratepayer, arising out of charges for 
the laying of sewer lateral into pri
vate houses which is done by the civic 
works department

SURFACING OF HIGHWAY.
Special to The Toronto World.

WHITBY, Ont., July 6.—Kingston 
road improvement committee meeting 
here this afternoon, agreed on a road 
surfacing like that from the city line 
eastwards to the Grand Trunk cross
ing for the extension to Whitby and 
Oshaw-a, with a request to the govern
ment for an estimate on a standard 
gradient of three per cent., the 
as that on Toronto-Hamilton 
way.

BIG PICNIC AT CENTRE ISLAND.
One thousand members of Bonar 

Presbyterian Sunday School will pic
nic at Centre Island on Wednesday. 
The Toronto Ferry Co. will take the 
party for an hour's ride around the 
bay at 1 o’clock.

Dyspeptic. I

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled.

i
to the latest etyle.

MEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 516$i-tW'YOMOE STREET,
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a' -mkSmACCIDENT BY CAUTION 1but when I used Dr. Cassell’s 
there was an improvement al-BE PREPARED TO DECORATE mr

Jury Investigates Death of- Mrs. 
Annie Keho and Rider Men

tions Motorman.

THIS FLAG COUPON Here’s the P:ok That Tells You How
At The World, 40 Wett Richmond St., Toronto! 

IS East Main St., Hamilton.

V Ltogether with $1.48, tor the complete 
alorte. which set. or $1.10 for the flag

WHl, When Prerented^o^IVTaMed* to thVotflcl^’ot TheI nervous
S0

TORONTO WORLDc An Inquest was held last night at 
the morgue into the death of Mrs. 
Annie Keho, 54 years old, of 193 River 
street, who, on July l was hit by a 
radial car on the Lake Shore road 
sustaining Injuries from which death 
resulted later in St. Michael’s Hospi-

From the evidence submitted, it 
appears that the woman was waving 
to a car in the -distance and did not see 
or hear the car which struck her.

The jury brought in a verdict of 
accidental death," with a rider at

tached that "the accident might have 
been a\ oided had the motorman slow* 
ed up when he saw that the woman5 
was unaware of the approach of the I car that struck her.” - i i

YS*.’ w - Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton
Entltic the reader of this paper presenting same tu hisKu her 

choice of JT AThe Ftill Size Flag, Alone; or 
1 he Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

thesis1 n^DE^Sfi—,comPlete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c. additional for postage in 20-mile zone for isf. in other zone* of province) ; for greater distances ask vour ^
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An agent -would sell you this 
book for $8.00—Over the counter 
it wcwfld coat you $8.00. Through 
The Toronto World special ar
rangement» with the author, 
“ " and distributor»,
world readers get it for I1Ü5 
and one oertMcate. Drop in to
day and get yours.

Clip the certificate which ap
pears elsewhere In this paper, 
present together with $1.50, and 
the hook is yours—do it now. 
By mail, postage extra.
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4 “Beautiful films
what lovely pictures !”

There is the story of the U. P. S. 
Special Developing and Printing 
Service. You get the utmost from 
your exposures, delivered on time.

1 Skilled operators do it all.

UNITED PHOTO STORES
NEW STORE, 297 YONGE STREET

->■
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■
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t building on Monday” (The Harold A. Wilson Bldg.) 

Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Vancouver.

\
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take has not yet been 
quite likely, tho, tW 
nil be thrown open to 
two or three days, a 
the printing and other " 
operation.
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U COLLEAGUES KNEW 
NOTHING OF DEAL

COUNT” GREGORY 
AGAIN IN TROUBLE

CEPTED CALL.

"olbeck, lately of Pair.
■ted a call to the First I 
of Monroe, Mich. He 1 
new duties this month I
rganizations as frui’- I? 

îother has found per.. F; 
ith the Central Neigh- ' ■ 
rs' Association. Each j 

u-ed is important, as it 
■rk for the long list of 
lining.
town work has been 
orably. 27 women hav- / 
d ,*n country homes

SEIZED B1 GERMANS \

Ex-Attorney-General Howden 
Tells of Transactions With 

Liberals!

Sued by Administrator of Late 
John Porter, Commer

cial Traveler.

Platuria, With Petroleum, Bound 
for Swedish Port, Taken 

to Swinemunde.
1

TO REMAIN IN OFFICEBERLIN, July 6, via London.—The 
American consular agent at Swine
munde, Prussia, reports that the 
American steamship Platuria, from 
New York with a cargo of petroleum 
consigned to a Swedish port, has been 
held up by a German warship and 
brought Into Swinemunde.

NEW YORK. July 6.—The steam
ship Platuria is one of the Standard 
Oil Company's trans-Atlantic fleet. 
She sailed from this port, laden with 
petroleum, on June 3 for Karlshamn 
and Oscarhamn, Sweden, was inter
cepted by British war vessels, taken 
into Kirkwall and held there for two 
weeks. She was released from Kirk
wall July L

A representative of the Standard 
Oil Company said that they had re
ceived no word from the vessel since 
she left Kirkwall. It was the first 
time, the representative said, since 
the war began that one of their vessels 
had been held up by a German war
ship.

ON PROMISSORY NOTES

Sir Rodmond Roblin at Time 
Seriously Thought of 

Resigning.

Recently Named Defendant 
in One Hundred Thousand 

Dollar Action.
.

urBoy V-

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG, July 6.—W. J. How

den, ex-attorney-general, who créât - 
el a sensation by telling the judicial 
commission on the Fullerton chargee 
that he paid the Liberals $26,000 to 
abandon their protests against the 
election of certain Conservative mem
bers, and had promised them $25,000 
more, on taking the witness’ stand 
today, said that he had discussed the 
matters under investigation with W. 
H. Newton last week. Newton had 
producel a memorandum shewing 
the date of renting a safety deposit 
box as March 29, the time he turned 
over to him the $26,000 he got from 
Dr. Simpson. He did not tell his col
leagues lot the arrangement with 
Chambers. But no election protest has 
yet been dismissed, 
tense situation developing 
the lieutenant-governor and the gov
ernment, negotiations concerning the 
protests were held up from March 29 
to April 14- The tension started the 
day before the house prorogued, an! 
'by April 14 the government had de
cided to appoint a royal commission. 
Witness then told Chambers that he 
would have to be satisfied wit(i $26,- 
000. This was to enable the govern
ment to retain a majority, remain in 
office, and clean up the mess. When 
he ordered 'the money to be paid to 
Chambers he knew that Sir Rodmoni 
Roblin was considering resignation. 
When the commission ruled that it 
would take rumors and hearsay evi
dence, things began to look bad, so he 
was willing to take a sporting chance 

plementary mail at 9 p m., today, and with the money. Witness was not re- 
6 a.m. with a supplementary mail at sponsible for the charges under in- 
10.30 a.m. on Jtily 9. vestlgation.

•«Count" Gregory, formerly of To
ronto, but now of New York, is again 
In trotdde. An action was entered 
•gainst him at Osgoode Hall yester
day by the administrator of the late 
John Porter, commercial traveler, who 

' claims $2647 95, alleged due on pro
missory notes. The “count" was re
cently named defendant in a $100,000 
action

James P. Janetos has entered ac
tion against Miles Yokes to recover 
possession of a shoe-shine stand, elec
tric motor for hat cleaning, etc., val
ued at $800, at 48 East Queen etreet. 
The plaintiff asks damages for being 
deprived of the chattels.

T. J. Ryan, 1286 West Bloor street, 
has entered action against John Mul- 
lin to recover $1831.40, alleged due on 
eight promissory notes, and for an in
junction restraining 
collecting money due the defendant 
under a lease between the parties.

Alice Louise Frind has entered ac
tio» against Max Arno Frind to re
cover alimony. She asks that interim 
alimony at the rate of $200 a month 
be paid to her at 31 Highview cres
cent.

The Toronto Suburban Railway Co. 
has entered action against Thomas H. 
Everson to "set aside an award made 
by arbitrators for his property taken 
by the railway.

The City Dairy Co. is plaintiff in 
an action against S. Crumiback of 
Brantford to recover $1036 12, alleged 
due for goods sold and delivered.

J. P. Rupert is plaintiff in an action 
against R. I. Henderson to recover 
$1750.38. alleged due on a promissory 
note dated May 28, 1909.

Robert Darling has entered action 
against Pridham & Co., Goderich, to 
recover $1896.41, alleged due on six 
promissory notes.
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GERMAN-SWISS BORDER
REOPENED BY TEUTONS

: Stringent Regulations Regarding 
Passports for Strangers P,ut 

in Force There.
PARIS, July 6.—•‘After ten days' 

interruption the German-Swiss fron
tier "has been reopened, altfio the Ger
man authorities have increased the 
severity of the regulations regarding 
passports for strangers,’’ says the 
Berne, Switzerland, correspondent of 
The Temps. ‘'Military necessity is 
the only explanation given the Swiss 
Government for the cessation of traf
fic between Germany and Switzer
land."
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WHEN BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.
British and foreign mails, via Eng

land, will close at the General Post- 
office as follows: 6 p.m., with a sup-
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TORONTO AND HAMILTON
Since th* announcement of the nation

wide flag dwtrjbotfara the never-ceasing 
Strong of readers of this newspaper 
have been calling for their Empire's em
blem, securing them, inspecting them 
and praising both the high quality of 
me gift provided and the high pa
triotism which impelled this newspaper
» Et&SL *mstraHitiBg tbe flag.

:
and

|

.

am

, CLIP THE COUPONi

from another page and present K with 
<he gift anéanti named below and secure
your flag for Dominion Day.
MAIL ORDERS filled as explained in 

the coupon

served.

4 nnFFir
The Complete 
Flag and Outfit,

V

\■ $4.00
V is

$M8.

" Per

a

toeefi m a boor, m wMdi tfce complete outfit
pereflmtotly kept in compact space when not 
frshte box, 24 inches square by 3 feet long).

Those who do not wish the com- ^ 
plete display outfit can secure the flag 
alone for

ABo£a
may be 
in use

«a Th» Fier—fin else. 111 ft., test
colon.

A Bop* Halliard Tar earn».
A She Foot Jointed "Flagsta*, wMh 

ornemental hit Li end 
A Metal StaE-Holder (whirfh may bo £.10
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CANADA SECURING 
BIG WAR ORDERS

Resorts Pasccnger Traffic Passenger Traffic
QASPE BASIN

The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.
Charming resort for sportsman and plea

sure seekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery, floe sea-bathing and unexcelled 
fishing. Guests have the privilege of sal
mon and trout fishing in connection with 
the house. Salmon and trout fishing par 
excellence.. Best salmon fishing on Pool 
commences first week In June. Don’t miss 
the eport.

The New Transcontinental |
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA iDominion Government Has 

Been Active in Advancing 
Just Claims.

Can. Govt. Rye., T.AN.O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System
ils

TORONTO-WINNIPEGBAKER’S HOTEL via Nord» Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through 
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday. July 13.

h the Scenic 
_ Marvels.

Highlands of Ontario, 
Finest Equipment—Opens June 1st.

So long and favorably known, offers 
first-class accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date in every respect. Rooms 
with baths, hot and cold water. Tennis 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plans to- the summer outing be sure 
to write for torms and other Information

BAKER'S HOTEL, GASPE. QUE. ed7

Ly- Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. dailv
* North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. "

h " Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. "
% Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m. "

1 Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their best” to Prince Rupert. Yukon. Alaska. 
Vancouver. Victoria, Sea trie. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist Ac standard sleeping cars. 
1 Time tables. sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
T. Ac N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

DETAILS ARE GIVEN

Russia is Heavy Buyer—Brit
ish Admiralty Furnished 

Eighteen Steamers. * READERS
-OF-

The Daily World
I

OTTAWA, July 6—Senator Loug- 
Cleed, acting minister of militia, today 
issued a statement on the war con
tracts situation. It is in part as fol
lows:

Since the early weeks of the war 
the government has made very active 
and persistent efforts to obtain on be
half of Canadian producers and man
ufacturers a ’reasonable proportion of 
orders for munitions of war, like 
stores and foodstuffs, which are 
ceesary for maintaining the military 
operations of Great Britain and her 
allies. Repeatedly and Insistently the 
resources of Canada, the ability and 
desire of her manufacturers and pro
ducers to supply needed articles, have 
been brought to the attention of the 
British and allied governments, both 
thru the colonial secretary and thru 
Sir George Perley, acting high com
missioner in London-

Middlemen Not Aided.
The correspondence on the subject 

has assumed large proportions and is 
of a varied character. While the gov
ernment has declined to make repre
sentations on behalf of any middle
men, it has constantly maintained the 
policy of placing before the British 
Government all possible information 
as to the products and manufactures 
of all kinds obtainable 
which might toe utilized or required 
for war purposes. The British Gov
ernment has been repeatedly request
ed from time to time to bring this in
formation to the attention of the allied 
governments.

Eighteen Steamers Detailed.
In February . last 

were placed before the admiralty as 
to the inadequacy of transportation 
facilities across the Atlantic, as that 
condition prevented our producers 
and manufacturers from availing 
themselves of opportunities which 
might otherwise be open- As a result 
of these efforts, eighteen et earners 
were detailed by the admiralty for the 
purpose of transporting the Atlantic 
supplies purchased in Canada for the 
British and allied governments 

„ Parley’s Good Work.
Sir George Perley, acting high com

missioner, has been continually en
gaged in assisting in these matters, 
and the success which has attended 
them is in no small degree owing to 

energy and activity. That such 
efforts on behalf of the government 
have not been unavailing will toe ree.1- 
ized from the following incomplete 
I"1”* orders placed in Canada thru
,a* MM&SKLr—

m nnn Britieh Orders. 
nrtm°î0 u618 0{ saddlery, 3600 sets 
k»t=U ?Lnnarnesa’ 13’600 saddle blan- 
rtfi Ui10’,000 8618 saddlery. 10,000 sad- 
^nn bl8rket8’ 26’000 Pains wire traces, 
lTROQ11^ cablH„ 91 tone copper rod.

à-rvïïKs; ï”“~. “K
w m«nkZi K’°* ,ro“ ““

„„„ French Orders.
468,200 army blankets, 16,000 

Plete sets saddlery, 16.000 saddle 
blankets, 6000 complete sets sad- 
dlery, 5000 saddle blankets, 20,000 long 
driving whips. 10,000 felt numnahf 
20,000 saddle blankets, 20.000 sets ar
tillery harness.

„A „„„ Russian Orders.
20,000 sets saddlery.

,,?lay be supplemented by the follwing list sent out by the 
colonial office and showing other or
ders placed for the British Govern
ment in Canada:

170 tons acetone, one million Ross 
bayonets and scabbards, 1900 tons 
cordite. 4500 tons fuses, 16,500 tons 
nüiPhY‘l<l Mld’ 10’000 Ross rifles, 126,- 

Iîounrt 4118:11 explosive 
shells, 2a,000 eighteen pounder ehrap- 
oe1 shells’ 78,000 sets accoutrements, 
42,667 ammunition boxes. 26,000 bando
liers, 150,000 brass brushes, 200.000 
shaving brushes, five million pounds 
Paraffin candles, 257,700 mess tins, 
267,000 pick axes. 60,000 picketing 
posts, 200,000 picketing pegs, 120,000 
shovels, 108,000 fir sleepers, 3000 alu
minum stock pots, 45,900 doses teta
nus anti-toxlne, 3000 crossing timbers, 
500,000 water bottles, 11,624,924 pounds 
bacon, 15,683,573 pounds cheese, 20 446 
tons flour, 78,968 pounds fowl, 177 - 
236 tons of oats, 4.636,832 pounds of 
preserved meats. 3,120,000 pounds of 
dried vegetables, 2,000,000

can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost.' Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

SPEND A DAY ON THE LAKE
ONE-DAY ROUND TRIPS Ste Ike Wonderful

WELLAND
CANAL

CONSTRUCTION

ne-

TWO-DRY ROUND TRIPS ANiagara Falls, $1.76; Niagora-on-the-Lake, $1.50■

AFTERNOON SAIL on 2 P.M. BOAT, 60eHI SEAMEN TIED 
FOB SUM HALT

/
Leave Toronto (except Sunday) 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 6 p.m.
Sunday Service, July and August—Leave $ a.m.,
7 p.m.E

* * *nTicket» "at 52 King St. Eaat, Main 5179. or City 
Wharf, Main 2563. Or

mCaptain and Three of Crew of 
Lemnos Gave Information 

to Enemy.
■THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE I

in Canada

VENICE. Italy, July 6, via Paris — 
The trial before a military tribunal of 
Capt. Liebsicher and three members 
of the crew of the German warship 
Lemnos, under detention at Ancona 
since the beginning of the European 
war, was opened here today- The 
charge is espionage.

The police authorities say it is 
generally believed that the accused 
acted as spies in the Interest of Ger
many before Italy entered the war. It 
is alleged that they sought information 
regarding Italian batteries and sub
marines. but the chief charges are 
directed against the captain and ma
chinist, Willie Hoppe, who are said to 
have signaled to the Austro-Hungar
ian naval squadron when it attacked 
the port of Ancona on May 24.

Capt. Liebsicher and Machinist 
Hoppe both deny the charges ,and say 
they were not even aware that Italy 
had declared war on Austria-Hungary 
at the time of the bombardment.

The case has aroused great interest 
in Ancona. During the shelling of 
that place the Lemnos was sunk by 
the Austrian warships, supposedly to 
prevent the vessel being taken pos
session of by the Italian Government.

R.&0. VACATIONS
representations Steamers leave Toronto Dally at 3 p.m..

Saguenay 
Quebec 
Montreal
1.000 IslanHa including ramble ISlcUlUB trip and return

Tickets include meals and berth.
4* Yonge Street or Yonge Street Wharf.

River and Chicoutimi 
and return $47.00

$34.00
$25.00
$13.00

via Montreal 
and return

and return 
via Rapid»

$97.10 Excursion to Panama 
Exposition

VIA NEW YORK.
If you want a holiday, give us a call. 

We sell on the ocean, fresh water and 
rail. S. J. Sharp & Co., 79 Yonge Street.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
SS. Rotterdam ................................... jU|y 15
SS. New Amsterdam ........................... July 24

Co” ■-'td., General Agents for Ontario, Toronto. %dish
CENTRE HURON LIBERALS 

SATISFIED WITH ROWELL For Your Holidays
Call on the Office ofSUMMER SERV16E TO HIRHLÂRDS 

OF ONTARIO FROM T0R0IT0Expressed Confidence in His 
Leadership at Annual Meet

ing Yesterday..
Special to The Toronto World.

KINCARDINE, July 6.—The annual 
meeting of the Centre Huron Liberal 
Association was held here today. The 
officers of the association were all re
elected for the ensuing year. Address
es, chiefly on the war, were deUvered 
toy W. Prou(Moot, KjCI, M-L-A., of 

Goderich; Archbishop Hislop, Liberal 
candidate in North Huron ; Thomas 
McMillan, Liberal candidate in South 
Huron, and M Y. McLean, former 
member in the Dominion House for 
South Huron.

The following resolution was adopt
ed: Moved by W. H. Robertson of 
Goderich, seconded by John McDowell 
of McKillop, that "we, the Reformers 
of Centre Huron, at our annual meet
ing, desire to express our appreciation 
and full approval of the policy and 
conduct of our leader, N. W. Rowell, 
K.C-, and his colie agues in the legis
lature.”

TRIPS ON SHIPS
Booking Agents for Hotels and Steamens 
for Great Lakes or Ocean Trip; All Lines. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD.

Phone M. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.

2.05 &.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes, daily 
except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algonquin 
Park, Magne ta wan River and Timagami 
Lake points.
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for Geor
gian Bay, Lake of Bays and Magnetawan 
River points.
12.01 p.m. dally except Sunday for Mue- 
koka Lakes, Lake o*f Bays and Algonquin 
Park.

ù136com-

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS CUNARD LINELeave» Toronto ........................................  11.15 a.m.
Arrives Sarnia Wharf ........................ 4.30 p-m.
Each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting with N. N. Oo.’s palatial steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth and at Fort Wil
liam with G. T. P. Railway for Winnipeg 
and point» In Western Caatada. Coaches, 
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor-Library- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf. ,

Further particular», etc., at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. edtf

NEW YORK-UVERPOOL
Heed Office

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
M Yonge Street. »d

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
New York to Patras, Piraeus—Calam*a. 

Connections made for Constantinople and 
Hply Land porta. The following -ailing3 
from New York:
SS. Athlnal .....................................
SS. Vaellefg Constantino, ........
8S. Patrli ..................... ..........

For rates’ and particulars apply

July 12 
July 19 
July 30TheWorlcTsFinest 

Fresh Water Trip
CHEESE MARKETS.

MELVILLE-DAVIS C0„ LTD,CAMPBELLFORD, July 6.—At 
Campbell ford Cheeee Board today, 686 
white cheese were Offered ; all sold at 
16 7-16c.

STIRLING, Ont., July 6.—At today’» 
cheese board. 665 boxes were offered ; all 
sold at 15 6-16c.

the
M. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.

ssPSISlil
The steamer "Manitoba,’’ sailing from 

Port McNIcoM on Wednesdays, 
at Owen Sound, leaving thaA point 10.89 
p.m.

136

Paolfio Mail S.S. Co.
call Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China and

War Tax on tickets effective April 16th.
..........July 10
..........July 24
..........July 31
... .Aug. 14 

........Aug, 25
MELVILLE-DAVIS STE A MSH H* ^ S, 

TOURIST CO., LTD.
24 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2010.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS”
leave» Toronto 12.45 p.m. dally, except 
Friday, making direct oonnectloe with 
steamers at Port McNlcoll on sailing

SS. Siberia ..................
SS. China ....................
SS. Manchuria ......
SS. Nile ......................
SS. Mongolia ..........
SS. Perela ..................

bags for
oats. 2.600,000 boot laces, 103,145 great 
coats, 500,000 jackets. 500,000 trousers, 
25,000 coat£, sheepskin lined' 522,000 
yards white flannels. 1,000,000 cap 
comforters. 1.040,000 cardigans, 1,000,- 
000 cholera belts, 500,000 cotton draw
ers, 1.600,000 woolen drawers, 150.000 
fingbrless gloves, 80.000 pairs woolen 
mitts, 200,000 pairs leather mitts ,960,- 
000 pairs worsted socks, 50,000 pairs 
long socks, 25,000 pairs lumbermen’s 
socks. 200,000 woolen underveste, 20,- 
000 pairs rubber boots, 1,086,600 flan
nel shirts, 100 pairs shoe packs, 
tons brass strips, 269 traveling kit
chens, 2000 wagons, 50,000 horse col
lars.

Pacific Coast ToursA PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

“Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that Is acid In Its na
ture, or which by chemical action In the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as 
those which are rich in blood, flesh 
and nerve building properties. This is 
the reason why dyspeptics and stomachy 
sufferers are usually so thin, emaciated 
and lacking in that vital energy which 
can only come from a well fed body. For 
the benefit of those sufferers who have 
been obliged to exclude from their diet 
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like In moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia in 
« little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be present, 
or which may be formed, and Instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful
ness, you will find that your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Bisurated magnesia 
is doubtless the best food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach; but by neutralizing 
the acidity of the food contents, and ST, LAWRENCE Monday, Wednes-
thus removing the source of the acid SPECIAL 8.35 p.m. day, Friday.
Irritation which Inflames the delicate _ ... ,—, ...  ----- ;------ -—r~stomach lining. It does more than pos- ! M^^^R^.e^d'^uMc' Metis

Beach and other St. Lawrence resorts.

AT LOW FAKES 
INCLUDING

"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS’’ 13$

FRENCH LINEParticular» from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent», or write M. O. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Compagnie General» Tranaatlantlque 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sellings Frsm N.Y. To Berdsaux
ESPAGNE ....
ROCHAMBEAU 
NIAGARA ....
CHICAGO ....

200

Big Private Orders.
An order from the Russian Govern

ment for shells obtained by private 
interests has been allotted to a con
siderable extent in Canada. Payments 
to Canadian manufacturers on account 
of this order, will, it is stated, prob
ably reach from seven million to ten 
million dollars.

There have also been obtained large 
orders for trinitroto for making ex
plosives and large plants have been 
created for the purpose.

It ia anticipated that the shell com
mittee will shortly issue a statement 
setting forth the amount of orders 
placed in Canada, for the manufacture 
of empty shells and of fixed ammuni
tion.

July 10, 3 p.m. 
July 17, 3 p.m. 
July 24, 3 p.m. 
July 31, 3 p.m.

Bunaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMl.TED 7.25 p.m.

For intormatio.. apply
8. J- SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
DAILY

ed-7

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Dally, Except 
Saturday.8.16 a.n.

8.15 a.m. 
Through Sleeper» Montreal and Halifax. 

Connection for 
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland.

STEAMSHIPS'DISPLAY TROPICAL PRODUCTS-
slbly could b? done by any drug or med
icine. [ As n physician, I bellev» in the! 
use of medicine whenever necessary, but A If fj f) I
I must admit the t I cannot see the sense j 1/tfViJÀy /VU/YrtyWidA , Zi/Ai A nt 1 
of dosing en mflamed and irriiated ! -hfvWV/JWTrVGTVvV/VVviAMbvVl. 
stomach with drugs Instead of getting ih YVl ■ O '

[roume.th Ge?Cad b^ted^mag’ne^ !
from your druggist, eat what you want 1 "rite for La Baie de Chaleur. -Vbcg- 
at your next meal, take some of the bis- I weit. Bra» d’Or Lake», 
urated magnesia as directed above end 

Leee U I’m not right"

From Liverpool. 
Iuly .16. r 
July 30..

From Montreal
...........July 20

............Aug. h
..........Sept. 1

........... Sept. 10

An exhibit of all varieties of tropi
cal products from the Br ush Islands 
of Antigua. Xenis, St. KitU. Angrei'.- 
Ia, Monserat and D' "unie t will be 
shown at the West In it.t exrdb'ticn 
building. 71 West King sirvc:, m 1er 
the direction of L: -s Clemens They 
come thru the cha..r-v*n f the agri
cultural * committee of the Lecwari 
Islands, B.W.JL .

MiAsanabie
Metagama

Aug. 20..........Missanabie
Sept. 3 Metagama

Particulars from anv railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. E 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 

____King &L East, Toronto, Out. 116
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CANADIAN GOVERN MINT RAILWAY!,

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
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men<. • to another confession of ,în- VETERANS OFFER

to Take up arms
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

STILL HEADLESS
not have felt it necessary to 
away a rival in this summary fashion- 

As^r?*nfhene^pe,per »uMllb*4 every | The general view is evidently that

f*V?r Company of Toronto. Limited;
Managing Director.

Sin BUILDING, TORONTO,NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Cells ■

Mata 5308—Private Exchange connecting | shown «*• acting chief to be 
' pertinent».

IS Main Street Eaet«
Hamilton.

Telephone 1944.

NTYFOUNDED 1880. sweep

Y Watches ac ye» would any ether hence, 
held commodity—with an eye to fell value (

When yon buy EDDY’S MATCHES yon receive 
a generously filled hex of SU8E, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

Da St/A;

suspension and a report of the facts 
to the 'board of control would have 
been the proper and reasonable course 
to pursue- This method would have

i*

Feature of Recruiting Yester- 
tcrday in Offices of Mis

sissauga Horse.
DRNo Appointment to Be Made 

Till fall is Latest 
Report.

au de of bigger calibre than the 
has adopted proves hfcn to be. 
xnothod be the right one. the® fae 
would be Justified in dismissing every 

JŒ W for The" Dally World far one I othep aspirant in the brigade who
*-*•“■“■’**

th?^S^*rue°“.mer*Ud to eeeUon 47 01

Fruit-a-tives” Now Known 
as Woman's Best Medi

cine.

course he 
If hie

■ranch Off l ere shown 
great produ 
Colors and < 
If reaulrted 
the pummel 
showroom ^

t ''vm
SEVENTY MEN EACH DAY ACTING CHIEF APPLIES
Capt. Keith Reports Very Fair |fruit meijicine, tar^rticuiariya,^eH (Board of Control Fails to

suited for the use of women, because I n . , ,
pie^anTta«tend 860116 actlon and its j Remedy Unorganized Con

dition of Brigade.

i

EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

I %

blouse:

sm
The olty council ought to lose no 

time In cleaning up the situation. The
will pay for The 57n"de, World for on. I !**““*. ““f <Uready that he
5**^;_by mall to any address In Canada “ unable to preserve discipline, and 

Britain. Delivered In Toronto If there 
î2S.hnUton by Ml newsdealers and 

Zfr, y* et ttY* cents per copy, resta*» extra to all foreign countries

Progress and Quality 
is High. iIn severe cases of Constipation. In

digestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, 
ri n *n t*16 Back, Neuralgia or a

headquarters, the regiment ha/7re- and build up strength and vigor. ncmtftlon Vi.S)lddy’.55 n!* *et the
cruitUng offices open at 111 West , .&•? » box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. I LJ ff?’-.*majority of the ment
on» street end 46* Yonge street, and At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- be™a Gainst ^rewed thecneelvee as
JÎ of Its officers are now actively en- a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. atao* <£5Î5!S Vî® appointment,
gaged in assisting with the recruit- 1 1 ■ 80 doubtful Jf Aid-
mg. Capt. D. For be» Keith,* who ia 
in charge of the work, reports very 
fair progress up to date, as the re
cruits are coming In at the rate of 
about 70 a day, and most of them are 
of very good quality.

One feature of yesterday’s recruit
ing by the Mleelssauga Home was the 

ot Britl8h a™y veterans who 
applied, among them one with f4 
years’ service In the Bombay Cav- 
H,r7' wllth- »even years In the
Black Watch, another with 12 
in the Scots’ Guards, and two South
o ü.î??1 V^ttra,ns’ <me of whom wore 
a distinguished service medal won In 
that war.

wasJnwere no other reasons this is 
sufficient to demand Instant action.

In
jap Silk whedT

The Heroic Parslows
When Captain Paralow left Mont-

hl ow] UNITED STATES.
World *4.00 per year; Daily World .__ . .

»« par month; Sunday World *3.00 per I real on the Anglo-Caltfornian, he re- 
y.**T.: Sunday World 25c per month. In- I marked; ciuoing postage. |

SHAWLS

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

White Horn 
*1.26, $1.50,
Fancy Llgh

Merchant ships are a necessary 
™**, *u th® chain by which the 
British Government maintains her 
Part in the war. Captains and 
seamen stay by their Jobs, just as 
men «n shore do by theirs, where 
their work is

I* wilt prevent delà» . - . Jy If 'etters contain -
__"subscription»” “order, for papers,”

chS;r.uon„t*b^e.ri’m:^addre,-d to the
' ssMV

Er?‘7°coyell safe, since some of his eup- 
a#e,1fald to be weakening on 
°fthe crlt|cism that has been 

directed to war Is him 
with the commisslonershlp.

aituatlon.at present indicates 
that another meeting of council will 
f® - by without anything being done, 
aj?iL k ie Ukely that the holiday 

r, , , _, , adjournment will be made at the next
Resistance Offered in Langemarck ™eeUng, the whole matter win have 

Battle Greatly Impressed 3T*
Teutons. llngs-

wle.
Msehlne-k.nl 

. at very spe<
•-The World EXTRA VJ 

Ladle!'' and 
' Hantikerohlel 
Ky, Size, Hi 
etc., etc., W 
purchasing 1 
prices were 

I‘Now offered 
Special.

promises a before r 
S.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•r euburbe. World subscribers are 
invited to sdvlee the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

IInecessary.
QUARTERLY dividend notice no. 99.

PERNPFNt' 5wnb* J«TCTn.,t’lat a dlvldend at the rate of THIRTEFv 
fvrBj • TLR ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of thi* c
this day been declared for the quarter endinr the IIand that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this rîtv1*1» II
LU,J>ranClîe* -on and after MONDAY, the 2nd of August 1915 , nl k and I 
holders of record the 23rd of July 1915 8 8t" 1,1 to 6hare- H

By order of the Board. " fl

He probably hal little ‘realization 
that he would so soon be called upon 
to live up to the noble creed of duty 
to which he had given simple but 
adequate expression, 
been few incidents in the 
ao fully Illustrate the British spirit 

Big Clean Up Coming Iat iu best. He knew he could have 
The Ottawa Evening Journal is IT'Z hto Ufe by submitting, but he 

authority for the statement that 84 underta-ken to deliver his ship and 
the railway situation and not the I he gave hisy“fe and ful-
mlUtary situation is responsible duty" With ,lfctle less hero-
for Sir Robert Borden’s visit to i h‘! f?n_t0°k the wheel from his 
London. To raise armies and ship , f 8 a e 8 hand and 
them overseas has not proved a trodLi recc>Pd oC » glorious family 
difficult taak. Men have volunteered a 10Tl*

in connection

BERLIN PAPER AOMITS
There have 

war which
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUL#Y 7.

MAIL ORiDeN

O' P- SCHOLFIELD, \ 
General Manager, 

3 Jy. 3$

years

JOHNToronto, June* 22nd, 1915-
T, Chief Smith Wants It.

Austrian Would Go. I “ I phT , ~lat.®?t surprise is that Acting
A 8mali sensation was caused yes- Canadian Associated Press Cable. the nibmn baf foirna]ly applied for

terday morning when an Austrian izvv.rvr.xr T , « I, ® po?lt?on °t commissioner.oaJleJ at the tent and asked to be en- LON!Doîf' Ju,y 6 —That tne Cana- I v‘^.aakad a® to his powers while
rolled in the overseas battalion He I d*ans have earned the respect of the th8 1 e Position temporarily, out

pers, however, failed to satisfy the German newspapers. Writing upon t„ Ta“ ,I?ot dealt with, and it

zv'A •sruziï. B„e,rTp‘maae - -r~i <»™ svrrtitled. 8 lnem rec" British lines toward the end of April, organized condition of the depart-
One of the recruits who applied yes- the Paper says that much more diffi- at the present time. The hoard

offl Wh° W“ refu^d by “e c^‘y ”as experienced in the ittack ^r ^S ,Wr"

seas that he later went up to Ihe hos- troops advanced over Langemarck. Bloor Line Goes ahead.
PHal and had an operation performed The Canadians held the extremity of hi= has been successful in
k'“.»rjss!X"ss^£s ^wt,.„ «ruKu»Vv’.mt„rrmræss
to satisfy the me 1 ioal^^quirements’ th Canadian situation became critical *®8t. Hundas street. On June 22
I,h® Mississauga Regiment has ar- they brought up all the reserves at sur/h^rf^n^16’1^".^0 tivio V^1"

»... ,h,. „». rrb'T.'s """r1 '°r *m,tet*'
own Canadian summer resorts? I: is minor operations performed so a» to and werc really successful in ttm* the mayor promised to take the

It Is the moral rather than the iee-a.1 I nf.l ’t>'4K tbat hy , Patronizing them enable men who are anxious to enlist of1??1"?- t0 a standstill the advance matter up with the provincial iegie-
dbHaaHm, wMok , * business will be retained in to pass the doctor end get awav o? the Germans troops on the line at latu« Vesterdav. which he did. theobligation which so greatly concerns Canada and employment provided for overseas service. 86 Way 0 the -north edge of the wood, four kilo- r661,11 being that the city has receiv-
us. and yet the mere legal obligation | thousands who otherwise would not ' —--------------------- metres westward of St. Julies. Once ^Permission to Issue the necessary
may soon prove onerous. The people ^Vuantadinn t PTE. PAYNE, KILLED AT British’n^M?19'" a6tilllry 'brought the vfdfPVif68 to ®oy«r the work, pro-
ot<*».*.„„„».„B"p„ lnp;îsr™x*s,,r,r,as st.juuen,Leîtawill ’sïxra.'s.'yrÆ.'I■1«». “ndoe‘npi•"«“
pay. as guarantors, interest charge* many places of alluring beau tv thru- WILL They carried out, the same night a Mayor is in Favor,
aggregating annually not less than ?^Ln?ailadt To the Prospective Brother Father and Friend Ch-,,» ePere:etlc counter-attack. ’ The requesU of the Earlecourt peo- 
$10,000,000. We will be fortunst» if î°“ri8t8 *n Toronto and vicinity may c f.. , rl£nCl ^*iare L„It 18 noteworthy, tho, that this Si? lLtve had their effect ou Mayor
th* mui> --- m -, ^-b® Permitted to remind them of that Deceased Soldier S Estate. i^UTnSi does n°t mention how the ^v,llUrc?' Yestorday he strongly urged
the roads are able to n*et operating charming and wonderfully fascinating --------- Canadians recovered their guns. that the parks committee recommend
expenses and other fixed charges and region lying at the very door of our , Pte. Charles F. Payne, who wa* ---- -------------- -------- — the purchase of a park for that die-
only ask us to pay the interest guar- Sr™1 city- viz., the Muskoka Lakes ? killed at the battle of tit. Julien left UZ D rrvv . ' lfiCt’ tb® site in question being the
anteed by the public With th fca „.1 16 w r(uor’ " 11 has beei1 -tfforded an estate of $*048. His ' brother, father P^* FOX, GAME WARDEN Boyce property on Davenport road,

, y tne PUD1IC' yVith th« fed" an opportunity from time to time of an 1 Miss Elizabeth Hill share In thi 1C nrArv at ’ comprising 33 acres, and for which
enal government borrowing $50,000,000 visiting the lakes, would like to add a | estate. th DEAD AT COCHRANE ,380'000 iti asked- Aid- Cameron ve-
this year for ordinary expenses, quite few worda 10 "hat has been said on William Metcalfe, a retired inland w„ r- .--------- I hemently criticized the people of
apart from the coat of the war and occa8lons about that charming 'nîlv®n!1® officer, who died June 1. left , ,S former Newspaper Man and f,or c°mplainlng about the
ail the provinces pushed for ready First, the natural advantages per- estate is* left to^h^sistw^EUzibeth ad Been Honored by French urglng^thé^pirch^^he
money, the added burden of $10,000,000 talninar to the Muskoka I^ikes are Caroline Miller, Le Roy, New York I Government,
would not be insignificant. But we- among the best in the world. In the and the remainder is to be eauallvcan scarcely estimai* h„» ' * r?*rsed beauty of their scenic aspect divided between his niece “ - ^
wm„d ‘ * °W mUCh more the Muskoka Lakes are without a Ellis, antf his nephew
would be needed to keep -Canadian rival, I am sure, in all America. To John D. Ellis. P
credit unimpaired and the privately- Play solf and tennis, to enjoy boating, 
owned roads in operation, not to men- bathine ln clear, crisp air
ti^m our obligation to maintain, ex- Zn TZZe
tena ana equip the present broken lbe distant, heat-swathed city, are but 
patchwork of railway construction a 7ew a7 lbe pleasant experiences that
owned and partially cmerateri hv th. ?°Tle 11,086 who select tiie Muskoka Domini™ r-n, operated by the Lakes for their vacation place.

Government- Then as to accommodation; There
nut of course the problem is much is no laEte that cannot be suited. The 

greater than providing interest for „ clerk' the school teacher, the business year or two The roL„ ma? and the millionaire can each find
two. ^ The roads are over- in infinite variety the class of accom- 

capitanzed and represent not only du- m°dation suited to his purse. That 
Plication in construction, but wasteful the proprietors of our own Canadian
duplication In operation A .mizioa r?sorl9 are mastera ln the art of system , L ,A unilfled Pleasing guests will be adequately de-
system, economical administration monstrated by a sojourn in this pic- 
and unimpeachable credit are required turesque region, 
at once- The only way out is nation- Tbese are the impressions and 
allzation and thp. rnai$ . gestions of a Canadian visiting• 1 ie roads themselves own Muskoka and who is anxious to

see our motto, "Canada First." applied 
to our summer resorts as well.

A. H. Thomas.

56 to 61
He

1made com -

98c SAYS Wcfor service as needed and the imperial 
government has loaned us all the 
money required for their mobilization, I Editor World: Embued as we Ca- 
equlpment and transport. Once land- | na<li,4n8 are just now with the spirit
“T "«««eMu., j ïtsa
is at an end and we can turn with re- needs rest and relaxation, the 
newed energy to recruiting. pleasure-seeker, th einvalld, who must

The railway situation threatens fv^them l^180^1"8 air’ to keep b®' 
more seriously to embarrass the gov- It must ap^, Tt& 4“na! 
eminent. Two of our three big trans- dtan at the present sad time that we 
continentals are not earning enough 6 ami da">vh *eaVe our money outside of 
money to pay fixed charges and oper- good” & wpen 
atlng expenses. Many a line in the I Canada.
United States has found itself in the 
same situation.

CANADIAN SUMMER RESORTS. y DRUWar Book Coupon
Tkls Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES

v
j

R. McClell
Baker]m< HISTORY OF THE WAR m

M
AS»8

*e°d tbe coupon sod $1.15, with your name and address.

m
we can get “just as 

and perhaps "the best" in BRIGHT
A $3.00 Book for Only 98cA

f

iEfSüEiS
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost 

It contain, 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
pbp"

Cut out tfie Coupon Now

Westerner

Sights ii

do;

Frank Bake 
Oray, 489 MtJ 
mated by A 
last evening, 
robbed Russel 
ton, Alta,, of i 
Park a week 

McClelland 
* take Irtm fourJ

I

I

98=) 984'A AViIs the sights. A 
which they ti 
urhs during t 
the evening N 
given drtiggr- 
.pexk, robbed 

Vagr 
-Louis Berm 

and 8am Ketia 
Austrians, w 
elotheamen G 
evening, on c 
pair failed to 

Frank MuH 
rested by Det 
as he left tl 
where he had 
1er will be t.ii 

; interned.
Mabel Beri 

and Jane Bri 
were arrested 
Detectives M| 
charge of th 
Simpson Com 

Boys C 
iPercy tiedcJ 

Beverlsy stre« 
years old. 16 
camped from 
cle’s cash bo 
arrested in 1 
the request o 

The boys ti 
to see the Hi 
Rochester, hi 
were appreheJ 
lating the in
United titate.v,

The boys \
the city.

same time
a pgj’Jj sTtO

an expenditure that helps to keep thé 
tax rate up. As the matter was not

p<™-
T- »• »•

f^MICHIESRachel I Bu^hley^Fo^ 2hn® ,death of W1"lam 
Rev: occurred at ‘Cochrane- ^taseTlv^ 

hvAnA^ta't«va]ued at *1997 was left ?hnr„old newspaper man. well-kno^ 
iLi ' ^aC^,?nald’ » tailor, who |.»a many Paris of the Dominion He 

Jr*ay H 8 w,dow, Mary Elea- lad a lar$® experience as special onr- 
nor N., gr*ts one-third of the eista-t# I I’(,®P^wdent, in which caDacitv
hardfll8fduUgrter’ Mrs‘ Maud M. Bern- f? fThe T^n-to Mail when he went 
hardt of Berlin, the remainder- l itlh*,bnortll*wt ,in '95. He was al^o

LOSS OF LEASE RESULT OF ^ ^aj»^'Moody' whe
FAILURE- Linion°(^>ernmemPe,"ty f°r the D°-

The J. H. Porter shoe stores as a I = J" l!?e Porcupine fire of a few VM™ fh»Uh„°.f ,lhPlr failure will lose on» of I f*? h^r' Pox came into prominence 
the best leases on Yonge street The ^°r ^a^ant action in savina e-xV 
dSd6 Wlndows’ la-^e aroa It! "a> Utvh6a’ /or which he waTrewar^ 

o appearance of this corner French^ ,Legll>n of Honor by the street. “ “ °f the best on Yonge | Wh°8e S6rvi6«

an^=ncPel^tsaraedvreert8,^intL ^nt^ I BIQ °'8TR,BUT,ON 

stock at slaughter *

BEIOmCH CIGARSior. that prepara.ttonsre2touidhebe°Pbe- 
gun immediately, looking to the time 
when the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
wjii be taken over by the city. He 
points out that there is much work to ■ — — .
bThdon,6 both aa to engineering and ® FOR 25c
otherwise, and believes that now is .
worit!l?* t0 8tart' “The city's watch- ^.t the Cigar Dtp!
worj from now until the railway is „ . „
taken over is ‘fight,’" says he, in ex-I ^ KING uT. W.
ES'.,,,ï„ïïrPî„‘h?0AÏ,' “ICHIE 1 CU„ LIMITED
street is the opening gun. He draws_______________
attention to the fact that the city 1 —
doee not admit that the Toronto RaU- dr«n „ , , ,
way Co. have rights on Yonge street ,„ ,"h at Uanlan s Island was brought
from the C P. R. to Farnham avZe m yVtero"»v^h * TtheD parke «>mi^t- 
and says that the city must ask for h! by J' ?*** Robertson.
the reorgAnizattorv of the Ontario 150 C 8trlP of land, «round at Jesse. Ketchum Park, Where
Railway Board, which "has been a the oreLm J?» I?81’ 1? the south of a new school is being erected,
joke long enough." 68 Dltal ^nnnJ ’ 6, added the hoe- Property Commissioner Chisholm

Lights for University Avenue. numh»^r<llend ’po,ntlnk out that a continues to find work for carpenters 
That dark and dangerous thorofare I instead of nn.^f48’88 Jwould be built Ue yesterday sent 35 more carpenters" 

more popularly known as Universtfv thero wm.M huildin*‘ ■» that to Parry Sound, where they will be
avenue, is to have more light shed the vcmnv.t* ^6i b6tter protection for employed by Explosives, Limited - 'j 
upon it. Firstly, because it Is one of Lommi»"*8 ' 11 case of flre- The Th6 controllers were yesterlav in-
the city’s main streets and is visited I m™dii!L' nih"""Vl'-l1,°U5 1,1 r«com- '"'ted lo visit the 120 vacant lot' gar-
by tourists; and, secondly, because It be ei"ifted th aUtUlion to the site del;8 the Rotary Club. 
d1ersedAnS a Jri" <ïr(,und É.y the loi- City H.ll .♦ The Toronto Jail record at the end
aieis An underground system esti- Th» mnn ,/ MeM of las> nonth «bowed an imurov#».sr&r'JXkjJ •££& « rstervswSi
ssxzïæüi ,Tirâ EfEu »>rn"2,0on ‘"p

Th* question of a larger site for the th^board' 8i>Hc‘tor ha« reported that | proved ^xpro^ati^^/The 5Hm* 
new Lakeside Home for Sick C-hll- | righ^tobulM I ^e^eenorlal Property for park

i

j ■

•n

OF CANADIAN FLAGS
The et" andb^°^"n’a^" oMalnl^ I Ev8^^ Read8Fr ,?f Thi» Newspaper to

,he%^^S1it1e"rl:a.:r=u^d,efroama .. Uni°" J*8“*

i he manufacturers within the Jast few L A flag for every home” wan th*months. lapp-'' tlnnjy thought wl^ich îmurl el
So extensive was .the stock it has ,hls .neW8PaPcr to join the leading dai- 

taken several days to unpack the 108 m other cities and arrane* ts*
with"".? -nes und re,na'k the prices. n"H?,ly °,f Vui°n Jacks sufficient in 
with the result that some who could to Provide one or more not
not get what they required the first f0r, ev?ry home, but for every
few days or could not get in to see * x,do7v 1,1 this city. y
are now securing without difficulty ‘N°tb,n5 ha8 been neglected or omit- 
the^correct style, size and effect. It is ™blch makes for quality and com- 
a big stock, and is acknowledged by I Plcteness of the entire flag outfit. These 
shoe men to be one of the best in the 1 im?inn«abri>5tly"hued emblems are

ffiS anth 80ck8t’ jolnted P°16 ana
FARM JOBS WANT FOR I ZZLulltrlZÏ.

MEN TO FILL THEM I‘be c^es’IrdySePder,absr^r a&^

A u , Jr» l^v,0f*la8tln« brilliance. The head
A Hundred Requests for Help Are flag 18 bound with strong, heavy

No\v on File -it ilnimi as provlded with brass grom-e at Union mets. The pole is varnished to with-
btation. I stand the weather and is full six feet

i n-Hzinglh’ brass joint ferruled in the 
requests for farm miadle t0 Permit close packing and has 

. D , , . . - reived bv Inspec- ?h, ornamental ball with two eyelets
tor Banfori of the Dominion immigra- thiTu, whlÇh run the halyards. The 
tion office at the Union Station. The Iwhole outfit is securely boxed for pre- 
orders are from various fanning dis- I servation from time to time between 
tricts thruout the province. A lack t*66’ 
bf funds has caused stagnation in the v 7hls ,fla$ 18 Just such a flag as
h!£^rflne2t’ ^*d the orders have not uL"?hi,4'0<> whon sold- but is offered 
*,1^„iflli?d" The orders have been ac- ^ thl8 newspaper to readers who 
wlfT 8Inc® ,the end of May 1 p apd Present the coupon printed

611 ^transportation privilege was °"a“?lher page of this Issue together 
1?,Li ki Many of the men who are lk6 sma11 expense amount which
available are undesirable for farm ?F8t about covers the cost of getting 
laborers, and therefore have not been the,ou,UU together and placing it in the 
placed. * * I reader s hands.

Everybody wants this flag outfit 
Everybody shall have one as fast as 
the manufacturer can supply them. 
Just clip the coupon and present it 
together with the amount mentioned 
in the announcement es covering the 
cost of the distribution. Today is the 

of a11 to drop in at The 
World Office, 40 West Richmond, To
ronto, or 15 East Main SL, Hamilton 
and carry home the colors of ’ 
country.

sug-
our

are said to 'be eager for it.
Even the Canadian 

said, will toe glad to be 
the other roads

-Pacific, it is 
taken over if 

na-are to pass under
tional control. The Grand Trunk we 
take it for granted, will be Absorbed 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the latter road has 
«-tern division of the National 
Transcontinental, and it will be up 
to the government in some way to 
utilize that lonely but physically per- 
feot railway, extending 1800 miles be
tween Moncton and Winnipeg The 
mere equipment of this road will 
cost a great deal of money and its 
operation means an annual deficit- 
Further, the government will have to 
decide either to abandon the partially 
constructed Hudson Bay Railway or 
to complete it, with expenditure upon 
ports and terminals aggregating many 
million dollars. The task will be one 
of great difficulty and we are told that 
the government already has British 
and American experts going over the 
properties and preparing for the big 
clean-up. And this , lean-up, accord
ing to The Ottawa Journal, Is to in- 
6 Ude telegraph, express and terminal 
elevator services.

MUTILATED SOLDIERS
COMPARATIVELY FEW

Already 
abandoned the Less Than Eight Hundred of 

British Have Lost Limbs.
LONDON, July 6—In only 782 cases 

has it been necessary to amputate 
one or more limbs of British sol
diers admitted to hospitals in England 
and France since the commencement 
of the war to the present time, ac
cording to a reply made today by 
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary un- 
oor-secrotary 0f war, to a question in 
the house of

daughter inherits estate.

T"1’1, tiyford Goulding, the eldest 
adopted daughter of George R. By- 
7°„rd' is to receive the entire fortune 
o. her father, amounting to $11 341 
Byford lied May 27. ’ ’

*
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Time to Act

When the acting chief of the flre 
department called upon the board of 
control to endue him with power and 
authority to govern the department 
•bating that he found that he^aH^ 
able to exact discipline under the 
sent condition*, he made

IÜ1Ï1P mL . Us# Gibbeni 
■y druggis

CHARC

Lieut. Geo. 1 
•* the new r 
I®9th, to be i 
•orner of Yon 
AO® 109th ex; 
.Battalion read 
Month and tin 
Saturday.
_ Col. Stewart 
Meut. J. O. ( 
bruiting serge 
a*n daily.

STRATFC

f, ^STRATFOR 
U f- Bloxam of 

•misted at Sa 
B. "^action, act
Esp1"

Be
iconsistent

y Specify a standard ^ 

case as well as a standard 
movement Any good jeweler 

will tell you that "Winged 
L Wheel " watch cessa have A 
% been the standard for A 

30 years. Æ
X THE AMERICAN M
X WATCH case M
X CO. OF ff 

T0K0N70 ff 
Limited Ig

er
Ipre-

The Light Beer m J 
the Light Bottle J

. a confes
sion of weakness which will lead 
many to question his fitness
position to

your
mfor the 

tern -
« n • t I 
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VON SANDERS WOUNDED.vn lv.cli ho hue been
If i man h-

MSponir.ily n ATHENS. July 6.—Gen- Liman Von 
*. aiiners. Herman fommnnrlrr
1\'l'îîanriîles, h;.,4 been 
tho scrim.I

f5 Le at the
TV'* i'jxIcmI, fm* 

t mo, a^o Tin; tu d •- 
si-uLvnes r<;vt ivo t here toüa>.

7lï'M , e a i 
'rrv. 1(1 Will

• ■- m • ti olia in the
i p- ni.àke h. n a loader. 

H,s summary ariicn
District Chief Gunn,
hr because he was

Largest 
makers o f 
watch cases 
in the Brit

ish Empire, t

in dealing with 
apparently mere-

—- a rival candidate
»ify^ -<fhflr

Athena despatches in May reported 
than \ on "Sanders had been sligbtiv 
wounded and temporarily succeed»! 
in command of the Turkish tyoea on pcmmrnl* by AxtatiXiy« SSS'.SffL, 1
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An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured
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The Morning and 
Sunday World

-T# Any Address on--------
Hanlan’s Island

Telephone ypur order to The 
World, Main 5308, or order can he 
given to the carrier. edtf
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Excellent Contests at RIDLEY AT ROSEDALE 
Central Twilight Meet

THE WEATHER AmusementsI SOCIETY |
Mr*. Bdamnd PblUilM. |i

UMMERother house, 
full velue !

you receive 
AFE LIGHTS.

CAME BACK TO LIFEOBSERVATORY, Toronto, July 6.—(8 
p.m.).—-The weather toCay ha» been One 
in nearly aU parta of the Dominion. The 
temperatures have been moderate from 
the great lakes eastward, while In the 
western provinces they have been fairly 
high/

ailnlmum and maximum temperatures: 
P*™80": 54-72; Victoria, 62-64; Kam- 

*2-80; Calgary, 48-78; Medicine Hat. 
"5-84; Edmonton, 64-70; BatUeford, 60- 
«?: &ino® 48-76; Moose Jaw, 48-
83. Winnipeg. 62-78; Port Arthur, 46-72; 
Parry Sound, 48-70; London, 46-74; Tor- 
?n.t0’«61'Ja: Kingston. 62-64; Ottawa, 62- 

Montreal 64-68; Quebec, 66-68; St. 
John, 62-72; HaUfax. 58-80.

—ProbablIrtN
Dower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

and warm at first, followed towards night
?2L*°i*th^î£t®ir,y wlnd» end showers In some localities.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Dower St. 
Lawrence—IFalr and moderately warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west 
and southwest winds; fair end 
tlvely cool.

Maritime—Moderate west and south
west winds; fine and warm.

■Superior—Fresh easterly winds and 
Partly fair, with local showers.

Manitoba—A few local showers, but 
partly fair, with stationary or lower tem- 
peinture..

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 
showers, but mostly fair; 
change in temperature.

dresses Mr. Hugh Ince, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Inee, who has been at the front 
for the last seven months with his 

t»e.,jtoyal Field Artillery, 
has been Invalided for two months 
and will spend part of his leave In 
Toronto.

Central Y.’s twilight meet last night at 
Varsity Stadium provided some excellent 
contests for a large crowd. The weather 
was ideal, but the track was heavy. How
ever, the times for all the events were 
very good.

The feature event was the four-mile 
walk. Jake Freeman was scratched, with 
•even men In front of him having hendi- 
08P® UP to 416 minutes. He made the 
splendid time of 80.68. Foster second In 
33 flat. Leash third hi 32.38 1-6 and Wil
liams fourth in 33.33,ail good.

Walter Newell beat Harry Tresidder 
from scratch In the mile run In 4.40 3-6; 
rery, considering the state of the 
track. Winfield came third after a very 
müe* run* looks like a comer in the

The 16-lb. shot was won by George 
Gault, with a handicap of 3 feet. Dick 
Fry, from scratch, took second from 
Winters by a good margin. Dick Fry Is 
coming back In great style, making the 
best puts of the night.

Sixteen mem faced the starter In the 
100-yard race > HIM Organ won the first 

with Dldfc Fry second. Champion 
Jack Tresidder worn the second heat, with 
Jess Small, out for the first time this 
??a,r’.eeotm<*' *n the final Organ, from 
™e four-yard mark, kept ahead of 
2—I?*10 i*1 turn took second place 
from Dick Fry by a hair’s breadth.

r*

Doubled the Score on Home 
Team—Play Last Match of 

Tour Today at Mimico.

«re shown on our second floor In a 
«rest profusion of Fabrice, Styles, 
gofers and Sizes.
» requiring elegance and good style in 
tbe summer wardrobe, a visit to our 
showroom will be well repaid.

WEEK MONDAY. TOLY k 
MARTINI AND MAXIMILIAN.
THE MILLARD BROTHERS. 
“THE AMERICAN GIRL." .* 

Harry Leonard; The Mniksel Soils: 
Peterson. Dick sad Morrison i Senes and
4SS£>*fcL2-tSi:i*w’ S*fMr. and Mrs. F. Asa Hall have 

ceived a cable telling of the safe 
rival at Valparaiso, Chill, of Mr. W. T. 
Hall. Mr. Harry Higgins and Mr- Lee

re-

RL0R” ■ "Ridley boys resumed their winning 
form yesterday at Rosed&le, where in fine 
weather they beat the home team by 113 
to 61. Alexander McCullough and Lefroy 
made the bulk of the runs for the win
ners. Rosedale could do little with the 
Ridley bowling. Garrett secured five 
wickets for 17 and Lefroy four for 27.

By arrangement Rosedale followed on 
and showed improvement, batting out 
time, and as Ridley did the day before 
easily saved the Innings defeat. Rae
burn, Greene, Wookey and Peel were all 
In scoring mood. The tourists wind up 
for the season at Mimtco, where they are 
the guests today of Dr. Beemer. 
terday’s score:

BLOUSES—BLOUSES ar-

cwaring out the balance of our exclu
sive Styles In Fine Embroidered Voile 
ghlft Waists. Very attractive models 
in good washing materials. Every size 
Included in the lot; also a fine Wash 
jap Silk white shirt waist.

Valuta up to 23.00.
Now clearing at $2.00. . ,

CONTINUOUS 
IZ NOON TO

... ,11 P-ft-
IO I______________J HIGH

A
Mrs. Lucille Hodglns. who has been 

staying’ with Miss Grace Drayton hi 
Ottawa, has returned home.

Major and Mrs, Pellatt are returning 
today from a short stay in Ottawa.

Mrs. H. C, Cox wa sin town from 
Oakville yesterday.

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald gave a little 
Impromptu dance for her visitors last 
week at her house In Niagara.

Mrs. Kirchhoffer is spending a few 
days with Mrs. J. M. McDougall, Sus
sex Court, en route to London, Ont,, 
to visit her daughter. Mrs. Bowker.

Mrs. J. W. McCullough, 61 Beaty 
avenue, and hor family have gone to 
Niagara-on-thç-Lake for the summer.

Mi. and Mrs. A. A. MacDonald have 
left town for their country house at 
Balsam Lake.

Mr. Archibald Brown Is leaving this 
week for the Island of Orleans to visit 
Mr. Horatio Walker, president of the 
Canadian Academy.

Dr. and Mrs. Torrington are staying 
with Mrs George Watt In Brantford.

Mrs. James George has returned 
from England, where she went on re
ceiving news of Mr. Ruggles George 
having been wounded. He has been 
Invalided and returned home with his 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Gough and their 
family have taken a cottage at Roach’s 
Point for the summer.

T

efll

ssrcom para -
Field» * 
Handlers

SHAWLS el

Box Seats Reserved la Advance.White Honeycomb Shawls, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
Fancy Light-weight Hand-knit Wool 
Shawls. including Shetland, also 
Meehlne-ltnit Shawls, similar weight, 

, at very «pedal prices.
EXTRA VALUES now offering In 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's^ Pure Linen 

’ Handkerchief», every variety of Qual
ity, Size, Ham Styles, Hemstitching, 
etc., etc., being balance of immense 
purchasing before the prevailing high 

. prices were felt In the linen markets. 
1 Now offered at old prices, and all Very 
Special.

BANK dance takes place on Friday, July 16, 
at the Balmy Beach Club. ?Yes-

ALEXANDRA
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

•MAT.
TODAYnot much The Parish Guild of St. Matthias’ 

Church will hold Its annual garden 
l>arty In the rectory grounds, Bell- 
woods avenue, today, from 4 to 10.

Ridley College.
Mille, l.b.w., b Raeburn ...
Irvine, b Raeburn ..................
Wood, b Raeburn ................
Lefroy, b Wookey ..................
Turnbull, b Wookey ..............
Garrett, c Peel, b Wookey......................... 8
Alexander, b Greene .......................i
Marini, b Wookey ..............................
Porter, b Wookey ..............................
McCulloch, c Gates, b Wookey..
Wi'Ueme, not out .............................

Extras .....................................................

8
THE BAROMETER. 2

Another notable comedy success.7RUSHOLME BEAT HIGH PARK.
‘The FORTUNE HUNTER’Time.

8 am............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 P.m....................... 62

17Ther. Bar. 
.... 69 29.65

Wind. 
16 W.O. 99.

rate of THIRTEEN II 

k of this Bank him H
31st of July, 19]k II 

Ice in this City and 11 
srust. 1915, to Share- 1

7be following Is the score In the Bird-
HtghCparkyme laflt nlght’ Ruah<>lme »t 

jRusholme— High Park—
Legg, Sk.....................12 Crosby, irk.............
Sword.sk.................. 16 Dr. Wray, sk..
Millar, sk......... ••••18 Ezan mW
Dr. Wylie, sk.........12 Jmmeton, sk ..

0The Meat Dept, of the T. Eaton Co. 
held Its annual picnic on Saturday at 
High Park- Owing to the bad weather 
there was only a small number present 
of those who had tickets, but the few 
who braved the elements had a most 
enjoyable day’s entertainment- 
rain cleared oft about 6.80 and after 
tea wes served races, games, etc., 
took place.

THtna M°-
THCR. EVB„ AMERICAN CLUB NIGHT.

67
3172 29.66 16 S. W.
067i

10 . 0-, 29.62 16 S. W.
Mean of day, 62; difference from aver- 

age, 6 below; highest, 73; lowest, 61.
9 20

.12 0 MADISON THEATRE.10 20TheMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Total Bloor and Bathurst—TONIGHT and Every 
Evening This Week, with Sat. Mat.

farnum barton a co.
—m—

“WATERLOO "
POPULAR PRICES.

58____ Total ................

FOR THE WALKER TROPHY.
41 Total 113SCHOLFIELD, S 

General Manager 
3 Jy. 28

Rosedale.-
Raeburn, c Irvine, b Garrett.
Greene, c and b Garrett .........
Leighton, b Lefroy .....................
Wookey, b Garrett .. i................
Spinney, o and b Lefroy.........
Peel, c and b Lefroy..................
McLennan, b Lefroy ..................
Dean, run out .................................
Garrett, not out..............................
Gate*, b Garrett.............................
Ferrie, b Garrett .......................

Extra* ..............................................

July 6. AtJOHN CATTO & SON
Sardinian..... Glasgow 
Tuscania........... Glasgow

4.
.... 1St. Matthews won again in the Walker 

TTcyhy, thus lading the series. Last 
night s scores:

A Soldiers’ Shower.
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
.. Boston 
New York

A shower for the soldiers will be 
held at Mrs. Greenwood Brown’s resi
dence, comer of Queen street and Sil
ver Birch avenue, on Saturday, July 
10, from 3.30 p.m.. to 8-30 p.m.

Articles asked for are tobacco In 
any form, chocolate, Insect powder, 
carbolic soap, writing paper, enve
lopes, pencils, khaki handgerchiefs, 
cards and dominoes. Afternoon tea 
will be served by the Culture Club.

Meetings.
The weekly meeting of the Q.O.R. 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., will take place 
Wednesday afternoons from 2.30 to 6 
o’clock, until Sept, at the» Y.M.C.A. 
building, College street, in Room 7.

The Winston Churchill Chapter, I. 
O.D.E., will hold a special meeting 
on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
Miss McClelland’s house, 17 De Lisle 
avenue.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Army 
Medical Corps will not meet on Wed
nesday during July and August, but 
on Friday at 2 p.m, at the Academy 
of Medicine, Queen’s Park-

The Women’s Institute of West To
ronto has postponed its meeting until 
Friday at 2 o’clock for the Red Cross 
work at the Elks’ rooms, .166 Main 
stret. East Toronto.

i—At St. Matthew,
Aberdeen»— St. Matthews—

S- Merrick, sk.... 14 J. Maxwell, ek,...16
A Taylor, ek.........IS W. B. Stringer, sk. 10
____ __  —At Aberdeen—
G.W. Oimerod, sk. 7 Geo. Watson, sk. ..14 
J.W. Brandon, sk.14 B. M. Woodrow.sk. 17

ed
■Ê! STREET CAR DELAYS GRAM Er-L*

OPERA VOLUNTEER 
HIRSE

m SAYS WAS GIVEN 
DRUGGED UQUOR

c' Tuesday, July 6, 1915.
Bathurst cars delayed five 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7-50 p.m., 
by train.

• Bathurst cars delayed five 
minutes at G- T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.49 p.m., 
by train-

In addition to the a-bove 
there were several delays less 
tham five minutes each due to 
various causes-

Total...................... 60
—At N

Total ....................... 66
qrway—
Rlverdale—

J. Thompeon,ek. .12 R. Armstrong, sk..10 
J. Turnbull, sk. • ■. 8 T. McDougall, »k...l7 

—M. Rlverdale—
J. Anderson, sk.rtS J, Follett. ik 
A M. Stretter.... 13 W. Flendennlng.. .21

Total

.OAKLAND® BEAT ST. SIMONS.

ORGANISTTotalr i Norway—
I Next—Bonnie Briar Bush.PARKDALE AND TORONTO TIE.pon The Blrdqall Tronhy same between 

Parkdnle and Toronto last night resulted 
in a tie. as follows :

Pnrkdalei—
F Jevone. sk.
W. Tnr-lis.........
W. J Stewart 
W. Moon..........

Total..............

U
y of R. McClelland Charges Frank 

Baker and Pearl Gray 
With Theft.

A medal round will be played at the 
Rosedale Club this afternoon, when 
a prize for 18 holes will be given by 
Mrs. Jack Coulson and for 12 holes by 
Mrs. George Robertson.

Mrs. George E. Gooderham and her 
children have ltft town to spend the 
summer In Cobourg.

Mrs. Newbigglng has left -to spend 
the summer with Mrs. A Walker at 
Shanty Bay. -v,

,48 Total 61 Toronto—
16 A. Gerrard. sk.. .19 

K. Chisholm..15 
Bowman .........7

15 H.
« W.

16 J. Henderson .. .-.12St. Simons lost the friendly game yes
terday afternoon at Oakland» by eight 
shots. Score :

®t Simons—
96 cents to 
:d by mail, 
id address.

53 Total 58Oakland®—
Dr. Alexander, sk. 6 F. S. McKay, sk. .16 
J. A. (Roden, sk. .85 H. G. Macklem,ek.l3 
E.P.Blackford,»k. 8 H. Burch, sk. ...18

Total

Mowatts defeated Grangers In the In
dependent League yesterday- by 16 to 6 
at Stanley Park. Today’s game at Stan
ley Park : Acmes v. Weston, at 3 o’clock.

Williams and Simpson played a tie gi 
In the Bush League last night. Sc 
8 to 8.

BRIGHT LIGHTS COSTLY DEATHS.
BIRD-a-On Monday, July 6t 1915, 

Woodbine Beach, George Henry Bird, 
dearly beloved husband 
■Deering, In his 49th

HOWARD PARK WON BY BIQ SCORE.

98c at 1
Howard Park gave Parkdale Prwbv- 

terinn Church 6 bad beating last night 
In the Blrds&ll Trophy series. Score as 
follows :

Howard Park—
■T. J. No'an, sk...
W. Black...:....
W. McTavish....
W. Downing..........

Total.....................

At the demonstration farm at Mon- 
teith many settlers purchased their 
seed last year, and the farm is alao 
serving to Improve the live stock of 
the district.

In the acre-profit competition last 
year 501 bushels of potatoes were 
raised on one acre by a Middlesex 
competitor at a cost of $82-62, and 
with a net profit of $167-18-

39 Total 47Westerner Was Shown City 
Sights and Then Aban

doned in Park.

it with The 
book offer

of Florinda
year.

Funeral from St. John’s Church, Nor
way, at 3 p.m., Thursday. Private ser
vice at his late residence at 2.30

Parkdale P.C.— 
.15 W. M«nn. sk....
.16 ,T. T. Hurst.......
.21 W. R. Johnston... R 
.20 R. Manser

Mrs. Hamilton Bums and Miss 
Maule are paying a visit to Mrs. Ste
phen Duncan at Cobourg.

Mrs- Pratt is spending the summer 
at St, Andrew’s-by-the-See.

r-
.10is the one 

tost $70,000 
Bard author- 
uld own, to 
p-third cost, 
pictures. It 
Fut 3 pounds

16
p.m.

8amt
ore,23

CLARKE—In London, England, on June 
20, 1915, as a result of the torpedoing 
ot the Lusitania, Alfred Russell Clarke, 
second eon of the late John Clarke of 
Peterboro, and preeideot of A. R. 
Clarke 6 Co., Ltd., Toronto, In hU 56th 
year.

Frank Baker, alias Smith, and Pearl 
Okay, 489 Manning avenue, were ar- 
iwsted by Acting Detective Nichols 
last evening, charged with having 
robbed Russell McClelland of Edmon
ton, Alta., of a watch and $170 in High 
Park a week ago.

McClelland alleges Baker offered ta 
take him round the-city and show him 
the sights. A motor car was hired, in 
which they toured the city and sub
urbs during the whole of one day. In 
the evening McClelland alleges he was

.72 Total 38

Sr George Gibbons has taken Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Christie's cottage at St. 
Andrew's for the summer He will be 
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. 
Counsell, Hamilton.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES_y£98c z

Funeral from the Metropolitan Church 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Wed
nesday, July 7,- at 3 o’clock.

Miss Jenkins and Mias Sidney Hoe- 
kin have left for Southampton, Ont. Made in Canada ” $€t

^ Private 
Service at hto late residence, 72 Rox- 
borougli street east, at 2 o’clock.

HALL—On July 6„ 1916, at hto late real- 
dence, The Strath oona, 1387 
Queen street, J. Harvey Hall, In hto 
59th year.

>
Mrs. R. A. Smith and Miss Ruth 

Smith leave next week for SL An
drew’s.

- JNine p.m. List ;■S. f
123

First Battalion.
Killed in action near Givenchy, June 

Lance-Corp. John Murdock,
/West At patriotic dance will be given at 

the pavilion, Henlan’s Point, on Fri
day evening. It is being held in aid 
of the University Base Hospital and 
the Italian Red Cross. Mr. Laurence 
Solman has given the hall and many 
other things, Including a late boat. 
The proceeds will be turned over to 
the Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter,Daugh
ters of the Empire. The following 
the patronesses: Mrs- R. De Bruno 
Austen, Mrs. H- C. Tomlin, Mrs. Geo. 
Harris, Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald and Mrs. 
Ambrose Small.

15: Vand Prompt 
Is Assured

Chatham.given drugged liquor, taken to the 
park, robbed and left there.

Vagrancy Charged.
-Louis Bernstein, 1&3 McCaul street, 

and Sam Kalap, 49 Walton street, two 
Austrians, were arrested by Plain- 
clothesmen Greenlee and Scott last 
evening, on charges of vagrancy. The 
pair failed to report to the registrar..

Frank Mueller, a German, was ar
rested by Detective Maurer yesterday 
aa- he left the Ontario Reformatory, 
where heliad spent six months. Muel- 
l«r will be taken to the registrar and 
Interned.

Mabel Bennett, 92 Beaver avenu.), 
and Jane Bridges, 728 Dupont street, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Mitchell and Nursey, on a 
charge of theft laid -by the Robert 
Simpson COtnpany.

Boys Caught at Buffalo.
Percy Sedore, aged 16 years, 11 

Beverley street, and Harold Cronk, 20 
years old, 168 John street, who de
camped from Toronto with their un
cle's cash box, containing $141, were 

yesterday at 
the request of the local police.

The boys took the money and went 
to see the Hustlers and Leafs play at 
Rochester, but on reaching Buffalo 
were apprehended, on a charge of vio
lating the immigration laws of the 
United States

The boys will be brought back to
the city.

VjTïïlI IThird Battalion.
Mortally wounded: Lieut. Reginald 

Neville Craig Davis (previously re
ported slightly wounded), 23 Keele 
street, Toronto. Prisoner at Magde
burg: Henry Sheppard, High River, 
Alta.

Z .Funeral service at above address on 
Wednesday, July 7, at 2.30 
terment In Prospect Cemetery. Please 
omit flowers. Ottawa 
copy.

GILMORE—On July 5, 1915, at his late 
residence, the Middle Road, Dixie, Al
fred Gilmore, In his 68th

Funeral on Thursday to St. John’s 
Cemetery, Dixie,- at the hour of 2.30 
o’clock.

KERR—Robert, at General Hospital, on 
July 5, 1916, aged 75 years 6 months.

Funeral on Thursday, July 8, at 1 
o clock to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, 
from late residence, 18 Enderby road. 
Omit flowers.

Montreal papers please copy.
M^iR-KS—At Grace Hospital, early yes

terday morning, July 6, 1915, Emma, 
dearly beloved elder daughter of the 
late Simon and Fannie Marks, formerly 
of 575 Bathurst street.

Funeral private, from F. W. Mat
thews Co. Funeral Chapel, 665 Spadina 
avenue, Wednesday, at 3 p.m.

Mon marl—<jn lucsaay, juiy 6, 1915,
summer residence, 

Hawkestone, Ont., John F. Morrlsh.
Funeral notice later.

MASON—On Monday, July 5, 1915, at 43 
Grant a treat, Jessie Ferguson, beloved 
wife of William Mason, In her 68th

P.m. In-
F— 4t> K »papers please

irning and 
y World
Address en———

’s Island

ir23 7Ï rwi T/are i lVFourth Battalion.
Wounded: William Finch, Eng

land; Lance-Corp. Elben A. Marked, 
Wales. Ont. Killed in action : Fred 
A. .French, South end P.O., Ont. ; Ivor 
Hanington Murray, Shedlac, N.B. 

Fifth Battalion.
^Unofficially reported prisoner: 

Robert H. H. De La Gorgendiere, 
Prince Albert, Sask: ; James Stewart, 
Moose Jaw.

Eighth Battalion.
Missing: Arthur Reuben Ernest

Woods, England; Armorer Corp. Rob
ert W. Harris. Wiryilpeg. Killed in 
action: Edward E- Symonds, Eng
land. Wounded: Corp. Andrew T.
f’aterson, Scotland; Bernard G. Old- 
aker. England; Alexander McRae, 
Scotland.

Xyear.
[I i 'ILu I

GRAVESDr. and Mrs G. Av Richarleon are 
at Isle Dunelg, Lake Muskoka.!leur order to The 

308, or order can he 
carrier-

Mr- and Mrs. N. Hocken, Spertcer 
avenue, accompanied by their young 
granddaughter, Miss Dorothy Dundas 
(St. Thomas), are at the Elgin House, 
Muskoka, for the summer.

1edtf
1 /

. Ketchum Park, where 
being erected, 

mmissioner Chisholm 
tl work for carpenters, 
ht 35 more carpenters 
. where they will be 
tplosives, Limited.
[s were y ester lay in- 
e 120 vacant lot gar- . 
lary Club-

Fall record at the end 
showed an Improve* 

Fine period a year ago. _ 
re were 188 prisoners,
Fa the same date last

34
«Mrs. J. S. Crate is in town from Ot

tawa.

,

l
Mr. Russell McLean is spending the 

summer on the Georgian Bay. / I
I/arrested in Rochester

feOLDEN GAÎÆ
$E|pEl

.. nBEER_^

Cosgraves
Delicious

Golden Gate
Beer

Midnight ListThe second meeting of the Niagara 
branch of the Red Cross was held at 
: he Queen's Royal casino on Tuesday 
afternoon. Among those present were 
Mrs. Charles Nelles, Mrs. S. H. Thoiitp- 

, Mrs. G. N. Bernard, Miss Doro
thy Walker, Miss Evelyn Walker, Mrs. 
Percy Nelles, Mrs. Roy Buchanan, 
Mrs- Wiliam Willison, Miss E. S- Hub- 
'bard, Mrs. Watts Lansing, Miss N. 
Godson, Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. Stephen 
Haas, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Miss K. 
Christie, Mrs. F„ C. MoCordick, Mrs. 
Charles Weston, Mrs. C. Kloepfer, Miss 
Evelyn Rand, Miss Annette Weston, 
Miss Gretchen Wettlaufer, Miss Ca
tharine Van Rensellaer, Miss Caw- 
thra. Miss C. L. Ross, Mrs. W. O- 
Tidswell, Miss Audrey Tidswell, Miss 
Mary Logie, Miss Aileen Robertson, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. E. J. Dignum, Mrs. 
J. P. Williams, Miss Claire Eckersley, 
Mrs. George Paterson, Mrs. John A. 
Ross, Miss Mabel Young, Mrs. Rldler 
Davies, Miss Gretchen Rand, Miss 
Eileen Morgan, Mrs. L. C. Sry, Mrs- 
J. W. Coffin, Mrs. Geary, Mrs. John 
Dick. Mrs. William Ince, Mrs. Ross 
Walker, Mrs. W. G. Moncrleff, Mrs 
Bruce MacDonald, Mrs. John Poy, 
Mrs. Charles Murnay, Miss Della 
Park Mrs J. C Harvey, Mias Moss 
Chrysler, Mrs- Mary Price.

i

Tenth Battalion.
Killed in action : Corp. Robt. O. 

Stewart, Dunstaffnage, PE.I.; Mark 
Noddle, Janeville, Ont.: Geo. B- Blox- 
am. Stratford; Corp- Wm. Neale, 21 
Fermanagh avenue, Toronto, killed 
June 20; Ernest Ed. Sissons. /Regina.

Wounded: Cyril A- Clark, 126
Twelfth avenue, West Toronto.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Dangerously ill: Lance Corp. John 

Seggie, Scotland.
Killed in action: Lester Benson, 

Montreal,
Wounded: Murdo M- McCauley,

Scotstown, Que.

suddenly, at his i 1
son

Sentence for Theft.
Mrs. Louisa Beatham, 50 years of 

age, was sentenced to three years in 
Kingston Penitentiary yesterday by 
Magistrate Kingsford, the charge be
ing theft.

It was while employed as house
keeper that she committed the thefts, 
and in her last place of employment 
she purloined cut glass and clothing 
to the amount of $300.

On searching her house goods to the 
value of $1000 were found, and subse
quently most of them were Identified.

Committed for Trial.
Thomas T. Tennant and Charles B. 

Purvis, real estate agents, 21 East 
Richmond street, were committed for 
trial yesterday in the police court, it 
“ring alleged that they conspired to 
defraud A. W. Freeland in connec- 

with certain lots in Mimico.
The crown contend that the conspi

racy lay in Tennant and Purvis, hav
ing defrauded Freeland to the extent 
of $10

runittee yesterday ap- . 
opriation of the Han-' 
■operty for park pur- . year.

Funeral from St. Paul’s Church, Scar- 
boro, on Wednesday, at 3.30 p.m. Pri
vate service at her late residence at
1.30 p.m. Please omit flowers.

POM EiROY—On Monday, July 6, 1916, at
Toronto, John R. Pomeroy, aged 51 
years.

Service at A. W. Miles’ Funeral 
Chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
in (Jastleton, Ont.

WILSON—On Monday, July 5, 1916, at 
his late residence, 101 McCaul street. 
Captain John Wilson, age 69 years. 

Funeral (private) on Wednesday at
2.30 to SL James’ Cemetery.

23

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Wounded and prisoner: Corp. Rene 

Andre, Viauvtlle, Que.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Wounded and prisoner at Dussel
dorf: James F. Murphy, New Glas
gow, N. 8.

Sixteenth Battalion,
Missing: Lance Corp. Vernon Fran

cis Gerard Gamble, Vancouver; Lance 
Corp. Edgar S- Denison, Dovercourt 
and Dundas street. Toronto (both 
previously reported wounded).

Second Field Artillery Brigade. 
Killed in afction: Gunner John R. 

Melsaac, Beneoine, Cape Breton Co„ 
N- S.

Yr ■
m

.
23

WELDON—On July 6, at Minnewaska, 
Gravenhumt, Thomas Cecil Weldon, 
aged 34, only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Weldon, Thorold.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m., from B. D. 
Humphrey’s Undertaking Parlors. 1158 
Yonge street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

■
K

N-j per foo-t by charging $25 per 
»>ot for land that was valued at $15.

fS
W The Howard Park Club

Wm
summer

Third Field Artillery Brigade.
Seriously 111: Gunner Wm. Watson, 

Ottawa.
Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 

■y all druggists. Price 10
i

To Have Wavy liair
Like Nature’s Own

f cents. 246 34 Third - Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now 

unofficially prisoner: Hugh Me Alpine, 
Edmonton.

CHARGE OF STATION

Lieut. Geo. Dickson will be in charge 
of the new recruiting station of the 
109th, to be opened up today at the 
corner of Yonge and College streets. 
The 109th expect to have their new 
battalion ready for Niagara within a 
Wonth and the 37th expect to leave on 
Saturday.

Col. Stewart will return on Saturday. 
Ueut. J. O- Clarke has got nine 
crulting sergeants bringing in new 
men daily.

STRATFORD MAN KILLED.

STRATFORD, July 6—Private Geo. 
B. Bloxam of the 10th Battalion, who 
enlisted at Saskatoon, has been killed 
*n action, according to official -word 
received by his father here this after- 

^ •’dJ utant -general’* d*•

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

666-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment it
desired.

IEighth Battalion.
: Bernard G. Oldaker, Van-

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Wounded: Anthony Glnley, Ottawa.

Railway Construction Corps. 
Seriously wounled; Thomas C. Ash

worth, England-

Here’s a brand new recipe, of unques
tioned merlL that I advise you to make 
note of. unless you are one of the few 
possessors of naturally wavy hair' It’s 
very aimple, for all you need do to to ap
ply a little liquid eilmerlne at night— 
with a clean tooth brush—and In the 
morning you will find this has dried in 
the sweetest curls and waves imaginable 
They will be Just like Nature’s own, hav
ing no resemblance to the effect produc
ed by a hot Iron, which Is so obviotislv 
artificial.

The application is really beneficial to 
the hair and gives It that lively lustre 
so much desired. As it is so easy to 
obtain a few ounces of the liquid silmer- 
ine from your druggist—sufficient to 
keep the hair curly for many weeks— 
there’s no reason now for putting up with 
either that straight, contrary hair or with 
the curling Iron nuisance.—Marie Dem- 
arest la-Pilgrim Ifagurinn.

Wounded
couver. As a beverage for home consumption, it is without 

a peer; all-satisfying in flavor, rich in those properties 
which make for better health and greater strength.

In wood at all dealers for home use. On draught at all hotels.

Ask for Cosgraves Golden Gate and see that 
you get it

Hi

re-
r> Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington st.. corner Bay st.

Members of Brunswick Lodge No. 407 
will meet at the I.O.O.F. Temple on 
Thursday, July 8th, 1915, at 2 p.m., to 
attend the funeral of our late Bro. Harlan 
Keely, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Full attendance to requested.
W. 8. LATIMER, W. Ck 
_____W, E. UNDEKWXXXrV-3<«. Secy,

ed
•” &

Junior Farmers’ Improvement As
sociations are being organized In On
tario wherever young men have taken 
short or other courses in agriculture 

Ontario’s share of the federal grant 
In aid of agriculture was $230.868.8$, 
and of tttia $100,000 wm expanded on 
jthe wo* of district repreeentativea,

r
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CLEANS and DISINFECTS
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

i

Y?

y

LADlES,sJn*;HATS
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 

Latest Stupe»
New York Hst Works

666 YONGE ST. Phene North 6166.

«
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HERBERT ALMOST 
HAD NO-HIT GAMEi INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. LoeLClubs.
Providence 
Buffalo ...
Montreal .
Harrisburg 
Toronto ..
Richmond
Rochester .............. ...... 28
Jersey City

34
Leafs Walloped Hustlers in 

First and Lost Second by a 
Large Margin.

2535
3033
20
3331
2927
31
40

—Tuesday Scores.—
......... 10-1 Rochester
............. 4 Montreal .

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Harrisburg. 
Buffalo at Providence. 
Rochester at Jersey City.

.0-6ROCHESTER. July 6.—The Leafs 
again split even with the Hustlers today, 
taking the first game of the double- 
header 10 to 0 and dropping the second 
6 to L It was a great day for Herbert, 
who allowed but a single hit in the first 
game. He let but two reach first, one on 
a peas. Neither got beyond second, and 
but one ae far.

Bill Clymer’s understudies went after 
Bugs Here he with a vengeance and col
lected 19 htta, bunching them in 
spots, as when six came in the fourth.

Both teams played well in the field. 
Trout made several flashes In left field 
in the first game.

The second scrimmage was somewhat 
reversed, however, only not decidedly 
so. Hoff held Toronto to one hit until 
the seventh and gave but four in all. The 
Hustlers found no difficulty in touching 
Oocreham, bunching hits in the fourth 

' and sixth. Erwin got a hit every time 
up in this game. Including a triple, aid
ing In three of Rochester’s runs.

Batting honors for the day, however, 
went to Ball, who gathered four hits in 
five times up. 
with the willow., 
night for their second southern trips. 
Scores!

Toronto
Buffalo. 0

NATIONAL

Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ., 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati . 
New York . 
Boston .........

Won.
.574
.64735
.62138

34 " .507
.48533
.46930
.45228
.44130

—Tuesday Scores.—
............ 2 Pittsburg ..

..............  5 Philadelphia

............3-4 Boston ..........

............5-2 Cincinnati ............. 4-2
1 —Wednesday Games.—

Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

1St. Louis. 
New York 
Brooklyn. 
Chicago..

1
2-3

Kocher also was there 
Both teams left to-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.First Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

.. 4 0 0 0 0 0

.. 4 0 0 3 0 0

.. 2 0 0 4 0 0

.. 3 0 0 6 1 0

.. 3 0 0 8 0 0

.. 3 0 0 1 2 0
0J330 

2 0 0 2 2 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
3 0 0 0 6 0

Rochester—
Clemens, r.f. ....
Smith. 11 ...........
Ptez, c.f....................
Priest, 2b................
Holke, lb................
Kores, 3b............... «
Stevenson, as........ 3
Williams, c.
Erwin, c. ..
Herche, p, ,

Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Boston ..... 
Detroit .... 
New York . 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St.. Louis .. 
Cleveland ..

Won. Lost CUBS IN FOURTEEN 
INNINGS BEAT REDS

47 28
2441’
2844

35 35
32 34
26 43
26 43

4325
—Tuesday Scores.—

Chicago........................ 12 St. Louis
Boston........................5-4 Washington ... .1-1
Detroit......................... 7 Cleveland
Philadelphia............. 7 New York

—Wednesday Games.—
Chicago at St Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at ffew York.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Second Game of Doublehead
er a Ti<

24
Totals 

Toronto- 
Rath. 3b. .
Wares, 2b.
Graham, lb.-............ 4
G. Williams, r.f 
Demmitt, c.f. .
Ball, s.s. .............
Trout, l.f.............
Kocher, c............
Herbert, p. ...

Totals ................ 37 10 ' 19 27 9 0
Rochester ...0 0000000 0— 0 
Toronto

First base on balls—Off Herche 2, off 
Herbert 1. Struck out—By Herbert 2, by 
Herche 1. Two-base hits—Wanes, Trout. 
Kocher. Sacrifice hits—Wares, Graham. 
Demmitt, Trout. Double play—Priest to 
Stevenson. Left on bases—Rochester 2. 
Toronto 6. TJmplres—Hart and Brown. 
Time of gam

Rochester—
Clemens, r,f. ...
Smith, l.f...............
Piez, c.f..................
Priest, 2b..............
Holke, lb...............
Kores, 3b..............
Stevenson, s.s.
Brwto, c................
Hoff, p....................

Totals ..........
Toronto-

Rath, 3b............... ,
Wares, 2b.............
Graham, lb. ...
G. Williams, r.f. .. 4
Demmitt, c.f.
Ball, s.s.............
Hollander, s.s.
Trout, l.f...........
Kelly, c..............
Cocreham, p.

28 0 1 27 13
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

3 4 0
4 12 13 0

1 2 6 0 0
.612 
.322 
. 5 1

Dodgers Take Two 
From Braves—Scores

6
4 1 1 6

6 0 0
4 0 0

4 110
.4 2 2 3 0 0
. 4 1 3 3 0 0
.401010

At Chicago.—(National).—Chicago de
feated Cincinnati 5 to 4 after fourteen In
nings of the first game of a double-head
er, and tied the visitors 2 to 2 in the sec
ond game, which was called on account 
of darkness at the end of the seventh in
nings. Zimmerman’s triple and Knisely’s 
single in the fourteenth innings scored 
the winning run of the initial game. Wil
liams made the first run for Chicago in 
the second game on a homer. Zimmer
man scored the other when he singled 
and scored on Williams’ single. Wagner’s 
double, while batting in a pinch In the 
seventh, enabled the visitors to tie the 
count, when It scored Herzog, who had 
walked, and Twombley, who singled. A 
free-for-all fight occurred to the seventh 
innings after Good tripled. He slid into 
the bag and spiked Oison. Olson became 
enraged and struck at Good. In a moment 
they were exchanging blows. The local 
players came to the assistance of Good. 
Cincinnati players joined the fracas and 
It was some time before Umpire Quig
ley got control of things. Quigley then 
ordered Olson to the club house and 
made Good follow. All the extra play
ers on the bench also were banished. 
Scores:

First game—

Clubs.
St. Louis .. 
Kansas City 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Newark ..., 
Brooklyn .., 
Baltimore . 
Buffalo ....

Won. Lost.
41
43 30 .689000601 2 2 0—10 41 31 .569
38 .56131
37 35 .514
31 41 .431
27 44 .380
28 46 .378

—Tuesday Scores.—
1 St. Louie
6 Buffalo ...
7 Baltimore 

—Wednesday Games.—
St. Louis at Kansas City. 
Newark at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

Kansas City 
Brooklyn... 
Newark.........

01.38.
Second Game.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
... 4 0 0 0 0 0
... 4

1
1

0 0 2 0-0
..2 0
..4 3
.. 3 0 1 10 0 0
.. 3 2 2 4 2 0
.. 4 0 0 2 2 0
..313 
..301

0 2 0 .0
2 3 2 80

Boston Draws Closer 
To Top in American

4 2 0
0 10

30 6 9 27 9 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

4 0 0 0 3 0
3 0 0 R.H.E.

Cincinnati 0002000200000 0—4 18 3 
Chicago ...30000010000 0D 1—5 16 1 

Batteries—Benton and Win go: Humph
ries, Standrldge, Cheney and Archer.

Second game—
Cincinnati 
Chicago .

Game called, darkness.
Batteries—Toney and Clarke,

Vaughn and Bresnahan.

4 3 1
2 0 0 12 0 0

0 0 10 0
.311100 
. 0 0 0 0 5 1
.3 0 1 3 0 0
■ 3 0 2 0 1 0
. 3 0 0 3 1 0
. 2 0 0 0 3 0

At Boston—The Red Sox took two more 
games from Washington yesterday, fur
ther narrowing the margin to first place. 
The first contest, won by 5 to 1, was de
cided in the first two innings, when Bos
ton bunched hits for all their runs. Bos
ton’s four runs to the second game came 
by -hitting Walter Johnson’s delivery in 
the first and third innings. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Washington ...10000000 0—1 7 4
Boston ................32000000 *—5 9 0
Batteries—Boehling, Hopper and Henry; 

Shore and Cady.
Second game— R.H.E

Boston ................20200000 *___4 12 2
Washington ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q—1 7 4 

Batteries—Gregg, Mays and Thomas; 
Johnson and Henry.

At Cleveland—Walker

R.H.E.
....0 000002—2 5 1 
....0 000110—2 7 1

Wingo;
Totals ................ 27 1 4 24 16 2

Rochester ...0 0 1 2 0 2 0 1 *__ 6
Toronto At Philadelphia.—New York won yes

terday’s game by pounding Mayer’s de
livery for seven hits, which included a 
triple, two doubles and a sacrifice fly in 
the first and third innings, the score 
being 5 to 1. Philadelphia hit Marquard’s 
delivery hard, but the safeties were 
scattered, and the only one that counted 
was Cravoth’s home run. Score: R.H.E.
New York ....40100000 0__ 6 12 0
Philadelphia ..0 0000000 1— 1 13 0 

Batteries — Marquard, Stroud and 
„ ■ Mayer, ^ Tincup, Baumgartner
and Killifer, E. Burns, Adams.

000000100—1 
. First base on bails—Off Hoff 7, off 
Cooreltam 2. Sacrifice hits—Holke. 
Kores, Ball. Stolen base—Priest. Double 
play—Kores to Priest to Holke. First 
base on errors—Rochester 2. Left on 
base»—Rochester 4. Toronto 7. Passed 
ball—Kelly. Umpires—Brown and Hart 
Time of game—1.34.

and Harstad
were wild and ineffective, and étroit de
feated Cleveland, 7 to 6, sending the local 
team into last place.

GAW IN SHUT-OUT FORM.

At Buffalo (International)—Buffalo 
shut-out Montreal yesterday, 4 to 0. by 
hunching hits on. Fullerton In the seventh 
and eighth Innings. Gaw held the Rovals 
safe at all stages. Score : R H E
Montreal ........... 000 ,0 0000 Or-0 5 2
Buffalo ............... 000 0 0022 •—4 8 0

Batteries—Fullerton and Howley; 
and Lalonge.

Long hits were re
sponsible for Cleveland’s first three runs 
while a rally in-the ninth innings sent 
Cavet from the box, but left Cleveland 
one run short of a tie. Score: R.H.E
Cleveland ...........00000111 3—6 9 1
étroit ....................0 0 3 1 1 0 2 0 0—7 9 2

Batteries—Walker, Harstad, Jones and 
O’Neill; Cavet, Boland and Baker.

At New York—The Philadelphia Ath
letics took their third straight game of 
the present series from New York yester
day, 7 to 6. Thomas Knowlson, a semi- 
professional pitcher from Ridgeway, Pa., 
started his first major league game for 
the league champions, and was hit hard 
but was effective In the pinches. The’ 
score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...20310001 0—7 11 4 
New York .....0210000 2 1—6 14 5

Batteries—Knowlson and Lapp. Mc- 
Hale. Brown, Cottrell and Sweeney, Nun- 
amaker.

At St. Louis—After losing five consecu
tive games, Chicago braced and defeated 
the local team, 12 to 2, here yesterday. 
Three St. Louis pitchers and a team of 
sixteen men failed to check the visitors’ 
slugging and successful baserunning. The 
score :
Chicago .
St. Louis

Batteries—Faber and Schalk:

At Pittsburg.—St. Louie defeated Pitts
burg here yesterday 2 to 1, winning the 
game In the eighth innings when Long 
singled and scored on Griner's doubler 
Score: R H E

,St. Louis .........10000001 0__ 2 13 0
Pittsburg .........00000100 0__  16 2

Batteries—Griner and Snyder; Mc
Quillan: Kant'lehner, Conzelman and Gib
son.

Gaw

S FEDERAL LEAGUE.
At (Kansas City (Federal)—-Successive 

in the seventh innings by East- 
aekard and Chadbourn enabled 
l City to score one run, which won 

yesterdhy’s game, 1 to 0, and make an 
evsn biteak bf the series with St. Louis 
Score:! R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........000000 00 0—0 7 0
Kansas! City ...00000010 *—1 9 0 

Battiries—Davenport and Hartley; Cul- 
!op, Pfeckard and Easterly.

At Brooklyn—The Brookfeds broke their 
long losing streak yesterday by winning 
from [Buffalo, 5 tb 1. Score :
Buffalo 
Brooklyn

Batteries—F. Anderson. Krapp 
Blair j Bluejacket and Simon.

At .’Baltimore—Newark found Baltimore 
easy (yesterday, and won by'a score of 7 
to lj, Newark bunched "its hits off 
Quiito, while Falenberg kept the home 
teairj’s safe ones scattered. The score

R.H.E.
Newark ...............  10300300 0—7 13 0

10000000 0—1 12 2 
Rarlden:

slngli
erly,
Kans At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn defeated Bos

ton twice yesterday, 3 to 2 and 4 to 3. 
The Dodgers won the first game thru the

Innings and had two out to the fourth 
when he stepped into a hole as he was 
about to pitch and strained a tendon In 
his left leg, which necessitated Ms re- 
moval from the field. Rudolph was bat- 
ted fieely. In the second contest Ragan 
Vf out of the box to the sixth,
the Dodgers getting a four-run lead. 
After two of the visitors had singled in 
«™uï.inth3 06,11 was feMeved by Sherrod 
Smith, who prevented Boston from 
the score. Scores •

First game— R U
Boston ...............0 0 0 ft 1 i n n n  9" 9 i
Brooklyn ......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 *  3 5 0

Batteries — Rudolph. Huehes nnrf 
<*>wdy. Whaling: Coombs. Applrton and

Second game—
Boston

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 oii H5E2 

1 0 1 0 0 1 ft 2 *—5 7 ft
and

tying
30040203 0—12 ?6'Ert 

00002000 0— 2* 9 7 
Perry

man. ICoob, Cook and Agnew, Severoid.

The Crescents of the Lake Shore
League will play the Campers tonight at 
6.3ft. All players should be sharp on time.

„ , „ 00000102 0— PI5E4
Brooklyn ...........00003100 *— 4 10 1
De““a£8 and WhaJin*;

Baltimore
Batteries—Falkenberg and 

Quinn and Jacklitsch.

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At St. Thomas.—A double by Inker amd 
sacrifices by Stewart and Harris gave 
at. Thomas a ninth innings victory over 
Hamilton yesterday. The score was 6 to 
u Score: d u- p
Hamilton ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 5' 81
St. Thomas ...10000400 1— 6 6 1

Batteries—Ecoles and’ Lamomd: 
and Harris.

At Guelph.—Bobby Auld’s pitching 
too much for London and the 
Leafs took the second

"SteKASê*

Riley

was 
Maple

Dilltoger also pitched ISScf bJll^buT wms 
hit opportunely the game ending 5 to 3. 
The game was featured by the hitting of 
Charlie Isaacs, who knocked out 
clean home runs and a single, and circus 
catches by Haney and Eckstein of Lon
don. Tomorrow s game between 
score teams Wlli be played at Galt. The

London 
Guelph

“The House That Quality Built."

EFFICIENCY 
in every fold 
of our Suits at the

....0 01000020— 8 10 0
n ** , 10110000— 5 11 1
Batteries—DiUingar and Reidy; 

and Harkins. Umpire—Halligan

$2555
Auld

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Eatonia B.B. team will practise 
on Thursday on the Don Flats. They 
T'ould also like a game for Saturday with 

; an>’ fast senior team with grounds
The Toronto Amateur Baseball Associ

ation executive meets tonight at 22 Col
lege street, at 8 o’clock Important busi- 

re championship series, etc.
The Williams

Made to Your Measure 
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,

77 King Street West.

new
_ . , a defeated the Simcoe

j Eagles by 14 to 7. Batteries for the win
ners: Gruber and Ernie. The features of 
the game were a fine catch 
drive by Lyons ..4 
Gruber.

Tailors H abend toiler»
of a line

the batting ef

*

HOTEL
RYAN

Corner Church and Celborne 
Streets

TOMMY RYAN, PROP.

Specials for Today
ENTREES

Braised Sirloin Steak and New 
Vegetables

Chicken Pie Parisienne 
Roast Beef Hash with Green 

Peppers

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus 

Loin of Pork and Apple Sauce

OUR MOTTO
Quick Service 

Try Our Grill Room for Steaks 
and Chops

Pure Food

Elegant Rooms, Special Rates by 
the Week

I

LANCASHIRE EASILY 
WON THE SEMI-FINAL
/ 1Scored Three Goals and Shut 

Out Taylor-Forbes of 
Guelph—Soccer Notes.

E. T. Lightbourne of Victoria Only 
Toronto Rink Remaining—
O. B. A. Officers Elected.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont., July
B. A. tour-

Lancashire earned the right to enter 
the final of the Connaught Cup (Ontario 
series) by defeating Taylor-Forbes of 
Guelph in the semi-final at the Varsity 
Stafdium fast night, by the score of 3 
goals to 0. Over 1000 people watched the 
game, which was keenly contested. At 
the interval the score sheet was blank, 
but on resuming Lancashire scored three 
times, thru Art nowles, S. Jones and 
Bowmen, while Guelph could not pierce 
the defence. At the close of the game 
the Guelph boys admitted the better 
team won. and were perfectly satisfied.

Lancashire (3)—Laycock, Convey, Rig
by. Archer, S, Jones, Knowles, A. Jones. 
Woodward, Bowman, Taylor, Hammttt.

Guelph (0)—Briggs, Paterson, Wilton, 
D. Adams, Robertson, McNaugbton, W. 
Adams, Sinclair, Chaplin, Malkin, McColl.

Referee—W. S. Murchie.

6.—With ideal weather, the O. 
nament made splendid progress today, 
and the primary competition is 
down to the semi-finals. Two rinks from 
Guelph, one from Toronto Victorias and 
one from the Fernlelgh Club of Hamilton 
are all that are unbeaten of the eighty- 
odd rinks that started yesterday morning. 
There was some splendid bowling to the 
eights, three of the four games being won 
by a single shot, and one, that between 
Ecclestone of St. Kitts and Brydon of 
Guelph, having to go an extra end.

John Rennie's crack Granites fell be
fore Dr. Crawford of Fernlelgh. TJ>e 
Granites changed from a keen rink to a 
alow, tricky one, and failed to catch the 
grass before the Fernlelgh had them 
down, 9 to 0; then they put up a great 
uphill fight, and, on the fourteenth end, 
lay the two that would have put them 
in front till the Fernlelgh vice sprung 
the jack, end the Hamilton rink counted 
two, giving them a lead of three. On the 
last end Rennie; by a great running shot^ 
wicked out two of the enemy and count
ed two, one too few to tie.

Ecclestone of St. Kitts also got off to 
a bad start and only pulled even on the 
last end, when he ran the jack, and his 
toucher counted the tying shot. On the 
extra end Brydon held command all the 
way. Dr. Hobbs of Guelph and G. H. 
Muntz of Victorias tied on the second 
last end, but again the men from the 
Royal City were the better finishers.

E. T. Lightbourne of Victorias won 
with something to spare.

The semi-finals will be played tomor
row morning 
final will not

now

As a result of the deliberations of the
T. and D. delegates, a player who has 
played in the Connaught Cup for one 
team may play in any other cup com
petition for any other team to whom he 
may have been transferred.

The Ulster Club showed true sports
manship when, after they had been In
advertently left out of the draw for the 
Robertson Cup thru an error, they agreed 
to let the matter stand, and accepted the 
secretary’s explanation. Such actions as 
these are worthy of special mention.

The following transfers were sanc
tioned : E. Coombes, Manchester U. to 
Overseas ; P. Gow, Thistles to Poisons : 
A. Walker, Thistles to Diamond E.; E. 
Lough. Ulster to Linfield; W. Evans. 
Thistles to British Imp. ; W. Buchanan. 
Hearts to Caleys ; J. Mann, Manchester
U. to Toronto St. Ry. ; S. A. Jones, Lin
field to Poisons ; J. Carrlck, Poisons to 
Caledonians; G. Johnson, Maple Leafs to 
Gerrards ; W. Levens, Wychwood to W. 
Toronto; C. Russell, Dunlops to Plsone: 
C. Hardacre, St. Davids to West Toron
to; S. Mlllelp, Cedarvale to Queen’s Pk.; 
A. Barron, Cedarvale to Dunlopst J. 
Ridings. Davenports to Gunns; C. Bell, 
Maple Leafs to Cedarvale.

., but the 
till Thurs-

nine o’clock 
brought on&

toiA.j' . tU it y.lji.
cruuu progress was also made with u.c 

association, anu vue opening chapter V. 
.ne consolation was l’cacuen.

secretary u. ±i. tiegg .and 
Sécrétai y eTom nanu 
running amvouily, anu on aCueulueu t.111-, 
anu me tournament prommes to Ue - 
success in every respect.

tveunesuay aiternuou will be largely 
giveu to me praying ot douuiee.

rnmgry—i nuu nounu.
SL Catharines—

Assistant 
nave everytumg

Scores.

r oronto Gran., -
a. m. mcciestone..l2 Vv. mutiny ............

Toronto urau.—
J. xteinue..................

J. H. Tilley and M. Comb were struck 
off the list of referees.Tor. ot. Matt.— 

19 A. Vvaiton ............ I, The British Imperial F.C. will practise 
on Bracondale Park tonight at 6.30. All 
players ahd members will please note 
that the general monthly meeting will be 
held in the Moose clubrooms on Friday, 
July 9. A full turnout is requested for 
eight o’clock, as business la Important.

Oakland F.C. players are requested to 
be at the club for training on Thursday, 
at 8 p.m. A meeting will be held after
wards. so a full turnout is expected.

Thru the generosity of the Eaten Club, 
the Referees’ Society of the T. and D. 
will hold a practice game on Thursday 
night next, July 8, on the Eaton ground, 
when it is hoped all referees will make 
a special effort to be present, so that 
they can have a good night’s practice. 
Kick-oft at 6.16. Bring your knlcks and 
boots with you. J. Hurley will referee.

at. uauiarines—
16 Cnas. Tayior ...•(> 

port c-xeait—
H. 1. nngiitoourn..ll A. W. Bnggs ... ,lv 

rei meign—
R. B. nice................10 Dr. uiaVviora ....12

Tor. xtusnoime—
F. n. a in mil*...’.. 8 H. u. Aiuntz.

rlagers vuie—
13 U. xv. receler, 

ciueipn—
10 Di. menus ...

CrUeipn—
It. n. mrydon.........

i urunto -V lea.—

Toronto y.u.—

Toronto Vicsh—
i.

in lagai a r ans—
A. r 1 dud...........

at. vainarmei 
m eu Lrmves...,

1.

1*
primary—rourtn Mound.

Tor. craintes—
15 J. xtenmc .... J. 14 

Niagara sails—

Fernleign—
Dr. crawrora..........

Toronto vice.— 
b). T. cigiitDourne.il A. v raser 

liueipu—
K. n. cryoon 

cuttipn—
Dr. mooes...

10
St. Catharines— 

16 A.. M- cedes tone, ly 
Toronto

15 U. m. juuntz ...14 
Association—Second Round.

Raw oi r ernieign a uye; awut, Condon 
Thistles, won oy uetauit.

Granites—
J. K. Uoae...

J. Drewe, Kiveroaie, won oy delauit 
from Boone of unmsby.

Ottawa—
R. Tan on..

vice.—

The following team will represent Lan
cashire against Poisons to the first round 
for the Robertson Cup this evening at 
Victoria College

Canadas—
18 Dr. Cowards .... 9 campus. West Charles 

street, kick-off at 6.15 : Laycock, G. 
Shaw, Ben Wright, Saul Ishlrwood, F. 
Bramhall, Alex. Jones (captain), Thomp
son, F. Shaw, Abram and Batt; reserves, 
Mercer, Birchenough and Lord.

CanadEÜa—
23 Geu. Brown ... 15

Berlin—
W. V. Euler.. .•........19 J. Mcnaugnt . .12

Marknam—
Dr. McDonald

Toronto Alex’aras—
J. A. Knox.

Canada—
Sir John Wlllison...l4 H. u. Anderson. 4 

R.C.Y.C.—
J. W. Mitchell.

Granites—
C. H. Boomer.

Canada—
G. M. Begg....

Canada—
A. S. Wigmore 

Canadas—
G. B. Woods...

Granites—
E. B. Suockdale.. .13 W. G. Beamish.. 8 

Niagara—
J. A. Coleman 

Canadas—
W. Doherty..,

vv esunouni—

Toronto Vies.— 
20 G. S. T-eorcy .. .10 

Montreal W.—

Wychwood play Thistles in the first 
round of the Robertson Charity Cup to
night at Appleton avenue grounds kick
off at 6.15. The Woods’ line-up will be 
selected from the following: Wllcock, 
Tweedie, Wilson, Cameron, Turney (cap
tain). Scett, Curtis, Ingarfleld, Pether- 
ick, Thorsell, Walker, McPherson and 
Macdonald.

12 J. Hood
Buffalo—

11

ak Canadas—
13 A. H. Biackmon.il

Port Col borne— 
16 H. G. Foote .... 13 

Westmount—
14 C. H. Creamer. .13

Bolton—
16 B. A. Walsh aw.. 9 

Port Colborne— 
.19 J. H. Rolph .... 7 

Tor. Thistles—

Dunlop Rubber meet Diamond E in 
the first round of the Robertson Cup at 
Dunlop Athletic Grounds this evening, 
kick-off at 6.15, when a good game should 
be witnessed. As the entire proceeds 
will be devoted toward the medical and 
financial assistance-'of any players who 
may be injured while playing for their 
respective clubs, the public will appreci
ate this object and attend in their hun
dreds. Dunlop team : Coomb, Lowe Mc- 
Rone. Thorne, G. Cowper (captain), R. 
Lavery, A. Barron, Barron, S. Howson, 
J. Sharpe, S. Woods; reserves Cossev 
and Yates. ’

Westmount—
14 Wm. Brown .... 13 

R. C. Y. C —
16 McD. Hay ............

Association—Third Round.
Lon. Thistles—

17 S. D. Swift ....10 
Rlverdale—

18 J. Drewe .. 
Alexandra—

16 J. A. Knox ....13 
Westmount—

19 J. McNaught . .12 
Toronto Vies.—

20 G. S. Fearcy... .12 
R. C. Y. C —

J. W. Mitchell. .13 
Toronto Q.C.—

13 R. B. Rice 
Niagara—

16 J. A. Coleman.. 13 
St. Catharines—

13 F. Graves ... 
Hagersville—

O. R. Keeler... .11 
Tor. Granites—

14 W. Murray ......
Canada—

.17 Dr. Wood .’,.........
Canadas—

.15 Geo. Begg ...........
Lon. Thistles— 

.14 A. H. Heaman. .17 
Canada—

.16 W. Doherty ....17 
Canadas—

G. B. Woods. ...12

3

Fernlelgh—
E. F. Raw................

Tor. Granites—
J. R. Code................

Ottawa—
R. Farron................

Berlin—
W. D. Euler............

Markham—
Dr. McDonald....

Canada—
Sir John Wlllison..l5 

St. Matthews—
A. Walton......

Canada—
Dr. Paul..............

Rusholme—
F. R. Slnkins...

Port Credit—
A. W. Briggs.......... 25

St. Catharines—
C. Taylor..................

St. Simons—
C. A. Withers....

Tor. Granites—
C. A. Boomer.........

Canada—
A. S. Wigmore...

Niagara—
C. Monroe................

Tor. Granites—
E. B. Stockdale. . ..15

Consolation—First Round.
A. H, Lougheed, Kew Beach, won by 

default.
Markham—

J. Malcolm...

Linfield F.C. play C. N. R. on Thurs
day night at Earl Grey School grounds 
Jones avenue, kick-off at 7 o’clock. Thé 
team will be picked

All players signed up with Linfield F.C. 
are requested to be out to practice to
night at Earl Grey School grounds, Jones 
avenue.

5

on ground.

12 West Toronto Football Club have taken 
Sunderland’s ground for training pur
poses. All. players are asked to turn out 
every Wednesday evening; grounds open 
at about 6.30 p m. The weekly meeting 
will be held after practice every Wednes
day evening. The team to meet Gunn F. 
C. will be chosen Wednesday. The sec
retary would like to hear from a few 
good players who would care to join the 
club Phone Hill. 952 after 6.30

to

9

13
Thistles' team to play Wychwood to

night will be: Bametson, Campbell. 
Johnston, Buchan, Hatton, Allan, Col- 
quhoun. Sinclair, Small, Gardiner, Nicol, 
Sheaffer, Henry. This is a Robertson 
CUP tie and It is hoped that every player 
will be on time. Kick-off at 6.15.

All Overseas players are requested to 
meet at Fraser avenue grounds at the JT 
Old Country Club not later than 6 o’clock JS
'Robfnson*Cap &*y Wto P,ay Gun“ ln ^

12

London—
20 A. J. Cardy ....17 

J. W. Jones of Oakville won by de
fault.

N iagara—
J. H. Burns...............

Balmy Beach—
R. J. Barker.............

St. Catharines—

Motordrome ResultsToronto. Vies.— 
10 W. B. Smith ....12 

Buffalo—
7 J. A. Lockie .... 18 

Niagara Falls—
W. G. McCarron. ..16 H. Phelps

J. Morgan, Niagara Falls, won by de
fault.

Niagara—
J. Bernard.........

Westmount—

A crowd of over two thousand showed 
great Interest in the racing at the Motor
drome last night. President McCaffery of 
the Toronto Baseball Club had a party 
of out-of-town visitors , present, who 
commented favorably on the up-to-date 
racing plant in the east end.

The feature event, a half-hour grind 
on the motors, was won- by Blount 
Burtschell of Atlanta, with Doherty of 
Detroit second and Henlkman 
Hendkman led thruout the long race un
til the dying moments, when mechanical 
trouble caused the loss of a number of 

a™ Burtechell went into the lead 
at the finish by a narrow margin.

On Saturday night the MacNeal-Cars- 
lake series will be finished, and the win
ner will be awarded the short-distance 
championship of America.

Last night's results were as follows :
Three-mile bicycle handicap—1. Herb. 

Macdonald, Salem Club; 2, Gordon Mac
Millan, Torontos; 3. C. Coleclough, River
sides.

Seven-mile motorcycle ac 
2, Henlkman.

8

Brooklyn, N.Y.—
24 J. Fursee ................

St. Catharines—
A. G. Gardner.. .14 J. Inksoter .........

J. H. Brown (Niagara) won fro 
Shear en (Buffalo) by default.

Canadas—
Geo. Brown.

S. McKeen (St. Kitts) won by default. 
Fernlelgh— Balmy Beach—

W. L. Fick............15 J. H. Burt ..................
At the annual meeting of the O.B.A . 

held here tonight, the following officers 
were elected: Patron. E. T. Lightbourne. 
Toronto Victorias. honorary president, 
Dr. G. C. Creelman. Uuelph : president. 
C. McD. Hay. R.C.Y. C. ; first vice-presi
dent. W. D. Euler. Berlin; second vice- 
president. R. R. FarTon, Ottawa ; honor
ary secretary-treasurer, C. E. Begg. 
Canadas: auditors, Jno. Rennie, Granites, 
and R. J. Kearns, Victorias : represen
tatives to D.L.A.. the president, vice- 
president and treasurer.

No other business wee transacted.

12

oi3

third.
Montreal West— 

16 James Hood............ 14

13

1, Doherty ;
Half-hour motorcycl race—1, Burt- ! 

schell, Atlanta; 2, Dougherty, Detroit; 3. I
Henlkman, Detroit; 4, Bayer, New York. I
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The Second Day 
Scores at NiagaraS BowlingToronto _ - 10-1 

Rochester - 0-6Baseball
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Men’s Suits $5; Raincoats $8.50; 
Blue Flannel Summer Coats $1.75; 
Special Attractions in Men’s Clothing

O
a
w

st:
e:

d-IrpHE SUITS AT $5.00—These 
£ are offered at practically cost of 

production in order to try and 
maintain the standard we set early in 
the season for suits at $5.00. They 
are real good, serviceable suits, 
tweeds in many weaves and patterns, 
light, medium and dark browns, greys 
and fawns in stripe and check effects 
and mixtures.
single-breasted three-button sacque 
style. The man who wants a good, 
serviceable suit of good appearance 
should see these Wednesday. Sale 
price, suit..................................... 5.00

M . P1
St
s/

t

Well tailored in

Raincoats at $8.50
Topo'tfo 
1 Handle

Light-weight raincoats that will 
take' up very little room in your vaca
tion suitcase. Made in a single texture 

material in olive shade with self stripe. Single-breasted 
button-through models that close up snugly to neck’ 
vertical pockets with opening to inside pockets.
34 to 44. Price......................

I
AQUEDUCT 

rwiote of tode 
FIRST RAC 

five furlongs :
1. Achlevemt 

1 to 2 and oui
2. Lord Roc) 

■ad out. —
2. Roe B.. 10 
Time 1.02. 

Doradne, Wait. 
. SECOND R6 

UP, selling, flv 
1. Cy Metric 

1, 8 to 1 and 4 
t. Waiter Lll; 

8 to 5.
8. Menlo Par 
Time 1.01 2-1 

Lokomis, Ella 
Eubanks, Ancc

Sizes
8.50

Blue Flannel Coats at $1.75
Light-weight summer coats for street or offee wear 

Single-breasted style with three patch pockets. Cool and 
comfortable coats. Sizes 35 to 46. Each . l 75 :

—Main Floor, Queen Street,

Men’s Combinations, 68c
rim.

EM’S COMBINA- mg&ksi TIONS, in fine Kp|ipi|p|i|l 
elastic ribs, LS, ih inÿ». 

meshes and plain weave 
balbriggans. Colors white 
and natural; long and
short sleeves, ankle or 1 ‘alp
knee length leg; closed
crotch. Not all sizes in . ' :loSFrifilst$lÉ^.i 1
each color or style, but in V,', 
the lot are 32 to 50. Sale 
price, Wednesday .. .68 j Uirfejl

MEN’S SUMMER-' .iU&SM 
WEIGHT UNDERWEAR JW*.
of fine weave balbriggan, '''èIkSbIL.' 
natural cream 
shirts are made with long
sleeves, and drawers ankle length, finished with 
facings, close fitting cuffs and ankles, 
suits to a customer, 
nesday, a garment

WO?K S*11RTS• in strong, serviceable drill materi- 
aftanhAd^nft ?nd ^hlte atripes’ ln different widths, made with 
aprons h, kft tyn'down collar, single band cuffs to button, yoke
SST W^snddaremachare ^ Slz®8 14 * 18.' U

nl„.nMJtoto COA7L<ES® SUSPENDERS, in fine'liste 'webbing*
hlirktoT^ni, *? two or four-point style, nickel ends and 
buckles, adjustable to many sizes 
pair

THIRD RA 
cap, five furk.1 
„ 1. Spirit, 112 
3 and out.M

«

_ M

BPll
I

color.

sateen 
A limit of two 
Sale price, Wed- 1Sizes 34 to 42.

19 I
Wi

1

HSate price, Wednesday, m
19in* twm«if nnttGHT R?BES’ manufacturer’s oddments, includ- 

whiteZ* „ “tiîîa’t 8ate®ns’ mercerized flannelettes, all plain 
white, made with turn-down collar, military style or low cut 
neck, slip-thru waistbands, breast pocket 
trimmings on collar and front, 
production, 
day, each .

ISome have fancy
sl,“ - ». 10..

•4 is■

.89 ÜkMain Floor—Centre.

Men’s Panama Hats, $1.39 I

W:

ü
I ft

In Rush Selling at 12.15 Noon Wednesday
WE ARE TAKING FROM STOCK 350 MEN'S PANAMA 

These theUn”gUgeL wi^ medium15 N°°N WEDNESDAY’

tl
hi

SiS

üEBPIü
Wednesday, each

m »
y.f

Come at 12.15.
TH1.89t sssssMain Floor—James Street.

Gloves for Railroaders, 39c

at ! V:
fc:

m r
i

r
)

D Afintoh°1n^RS’ GAUNTLET GLOVES, made In mock buck 
AX ®°l ’ °8ide 8®tm6 a°d «tiff russet cuff, and are cut large
they are strnntriv . Thoug^ ll*ht and cool for summer wear, 

y a e strongly sewn and are excellent value, at, pair . . JJ»

Main Floor—Y.onge Street. '

’T. EATON C°2„- J
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ON SALE TOD A Y
BASEBALL RECORDS
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GEO. L0C0ND0 WINS 
AFTER FIVE HEATS

1s1
•f

A Difference of Opinion
references of opinion, they say,

make horse races. ' And they make 
clothing stores great, too.

§
A Step Forward in 

Shoe Making
g;iI ! f

■ 1 t
Woodpoints and Texas Jim in 

Front in Straights First 
Day at Listowel.

iY Uj I

'Hi Hi
1 g
1 All we know about fine shoe making— 

all our • experience and skill—have been 
brought to bear upon the problem of 
producing a really satisfactory shoe, at a 
moderate price. Here you have the result:

É $I1

L-Iickey’s is great
* because of this.

i IMW
ft$8.50; 

] $1.75; 

Clothing

LISTOWEL. July S-The weather for 
the opening day of tfie Listowel Driving 
Association meeting was all that 
be desired overhead and the 
was good. The track

gg
o. could 

attendance
accounts for the time."Afte^u^ heavy 
rain of Monday It was thought 1
time it would be impossible to 
Secretary Watson had a force of men put 
on and when the horses were called for 
the first heat the track was in fair con
dition except at the pole.

The first race called was the 2 30 class 
pace with seven starters. This went five 
heats and was fought out every heat to 
the finish. Geo. Locondo got awTy in 
good shape in the first heat, and won 
handily in 3.211-4 . In the second belt 
from the pole he did not take ktodly^o 
the position and Starter HenderZVd 
his own troubles. Gentry De Forrest won 
the second heat with Locondo away back. 
In the third heat Locondo, from a bad 
break, nearly overhauled them at the 
wire, but just could not reach Susie Ore 
Ltxiondo won the next two heats and

The 2.24 trot was won in straight heats 
by the London horse, Woodpoint. He 
had the foot of the party and won handi
ly, as did Texas Jim in, the 2.11 pace The 
UHter is proving a real good pacer and 
looks like he will take some beating. Ho 
has a good way of going, and is well 
driven by the youthful teamster, Marty 
Koche.

Three races were finished by 6 o’clock 
and every person seemed well satisfied 
with the day's racing.

A good card is on for tomorrow, three 
races.

The officials—Judges: F. S. Scott. 
Brussels; J. Acton, Chesley, and J. M 
Campbell, Listowel. Timers: W. Burn
side, Kincardine; W. J. Bills, Paisley; A 
Baker, Brussels. Starter; Geo. B. Hen
derson, Seaforth. Clerk: John Watson.

Summary.
FIRST RACE, 2.30 class, pacing,

<400:
Ueo. Locondo, b.g., by Lo

condo, Jas. McJOowell,
Toronto (McDowell) ....

Susie Ore, blk.m., by Ore'
AVilkes, Crulkston Farm,
Galt (Lawreeon) ..................

Gentry De’ Forrest, br.h..
De Forrest, S. Feather,
Port Arthur ...........................

Tramp Quick, b.h., by 
Tramp Fast, AV. H. Gro - 
ech, Milverton (Basson). 7 2 3 3 6

AValter Hat, blk.g, Jas.
Smith, Toronto (Smith). 3 3 5 3 dr

Nellie Lee, b.m„ W. Mc
Clure, Brampton (Mc
Clure ..............................................

Birdie Mack, b.m., A Milll- 
son, Lucknow (Millison) 6 4 6 6 3

Time—2.2114. 2.191/4, 2.2214. 2.2314, 2.24.
SECOND RAC®—2.24 trot, purse <400: 

Woodpoints, b.h., Coalwood, C.
Daw, London (Daw) ......................

Patrina. blk.m., Kentucky Todd,
Geo. Stevens, Galt (Peters).. 2 2 3 

Mova, b.m., Mograzla, Crulkston
Farm, Galt (Lawreson)............... 7 6 2

Monnle Bars, blk.m., Mon Bars,
AValsh (AValsh) ................................

Belle Moon, b.m., J. Moore,
Caledonia (Mead) ...........................

Bidon Todd, blk.m., Barues
Bros., St. Thomas (Fogarty).. 3 7 7 

Nancy McKay, blk.m., Iva Ma-
bee, Aylmer (Mabee) ..................

Time—2.2114. 2.22, 2.2114.
THIRD RACE—2.11 class, pacing, puree 

<400:
- Texas Jim, eh.g., Texas Jack,

M. Roche. Wyoming (Roche). Ill 
Greatest Heart, br.h., Great 

Heart, Good Ison Farm, Sarnia
(Peters) ....................................................

Bonnie Cope, b.m., Cope, Geo.
McCall. St. Thomas (McCall) ..333 

Berlin Belle, b.m.. High Noon,
John Davey, Berlin (Davey).. 4 4 4 

Rouse's Point Boy, b.g., Judge 
Swing. M. H, Bernier. Vic-
toriaville, Q„ (Pickel) .............

Time—2.1414, 2.1414, 2.1?.

Our patterns represent 
a number of different 
weavers* opinions—the ,v 
styles reflect the djffer- /p!r- 
ent opinions of the finer V; 
designers of the Nation.

Vour opinion of
what’s right is du

plicated in the many 
style opinions repre
sented in our stocks.

I

IS J g
Minister Myles Shoes gat one 

race, but g
%When you put on your §rst pair of 

Minister Myles Shoes, you too take 
a step forward,a step in the direction 
of greater foot comfort, better style, 
and real shoe economyr For the 
Minister Myles Shoe is, first of all, 
good leather—soft and pliable, and 
at the same time “there With the 
wear."

g Agg p ig r/
*$ 5.00—These 

ctically cost of 
1er to try and 
e set early in 
65.00. They 
Iceable suits, 
l and patterns, 
[browns, greys* 
i check effects 
I tailored in 
iitton sacque 
wants a good, 
lid appearance 
isday.

IRK s !4M li
1Ü g v.g

gg
gg/i

$15, $20, $25

jUichcç's
CLOTHES

\ gg/flj Minister Myles Brands :

“Minister Myles” ni “
$5.00 •»* °p

Jt Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 100 Simcoe Street, Toronto. 
Abo makers of "Vassar’* and “Altro” Shoes for women.

58 !
gBeresford”
gggfilSale — _ HABERDASHERY

ST VONGC STREET
m g5.00 gSOLD IN TORONTO BY:

J. H. McLeltand, 297 Darforth Aae. 
Irvine Shoe Co., 1727 Dundas St. 
Joseph Johnson, 479 Parliament St. 
Geo. Arbuckle, 930 Queen St. E. 
Fit-U Shoe Co., 11S9 Bloor St. W. 
Geo. Warriner,

1243 Bloor St. W.
Joseph Davis,

386 Queen 9t. E. |*

x gm gI$8.50 g\\ g yTop of the Morning Wins 
Handicap at Aqueduct

!2. Sasin, 106 (Turner), S to 1, 2 to 1 
and out.

3. Hands Off, 108 (T. McTaggart). 11 
to 6, 3 to 6 and out.

Time 1.00 3-6. Wayfarer also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds . and 

up, handicap, The Winfield, atx furlongs:
1. Top o’ the Morning, 121 (Butwell), 

9 to 10, 1 to 4 and out.
3 to f*8- ShcU’ 107 (McCahey), 2 to 1 and

3. Capra. 97 (McTaggart). 3 to 5.
Time 1.20 4-5. 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

five furlong»:
1. Murphy, 112 (T. McTaggart), 3 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Trumpeter, 112 (Byrne), 3 to 1, 6 to 

5 end 3 to 5.
3. Paetmaater, 112 (Burlingame), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.02 2-5. Scottish Knight. Qui 

Vive. Slipshod. Touchdown, Plaintiff also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, one mile:

1. Yodeles, 110 (McCahey), 9 to 2, 7 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. All Smiles, 110 (Butwell), even, 2 to 
5 and out.

3. Valadmlr, 110 (McTaggart), 7 to 1. 
5 to 2 and even.

Time 1.413-5.
Peaceful, Rupica also

its that wilt 
in your vaca- 
single texture 

ingle-breasted, 
igly to neck; 
kets.

'

I i

s
1 puree;

AQUEDUCT. July 6.—Following eure the 
results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs:

1. Achievement, 112 (Butwell), 11 to 5. 
1 to 2 and out.

2. Lord Rockvale, 112 (Turner), 1 to 3 
■ad out

8. R&e B., 109 (McTaggart), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.02. Hendrle,

Dorados, Walloon aleo ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 

U», selling, five furlongs:
1. Cy Merrick, 112 (McDermott), 20 to 

1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
1, Water Lily, 110 (Butwell), 4 to 5 and

8. Menlo Park, 103 (Buxton), 7 to 5. 
Bra* .1.012-5. Hill Stream, EU C., 

LOkomls, Ella Jennings, Balgee, Mac B 
Eubanks, Ancon, Outlook, San Vega also 
WlL

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, five furlong»:
3 MdPout‘ 112 (BuXt”n)- 11 to 10. 1 to

Sizes
8.50 17 2 11

Gainer, Trial by Jury

4 6 18 2 Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESRidley Scores in Three 
Games Across the Line

DOROTHY WEBB WON 
THE STEEPLECHASE

or offee wear. 1 
ts. Cool and
..............1.75

For the tpeciai amnen'ts of men. Uriu- 
u-y and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2S4S 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S PRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. ed

Today’s Entries5 14 4 4GoWen Hours.

and
leen Street. AT AQUEDUCT.

The following are the scores of the 
Ridley College cricketers In their three 
matches across the line with Buffalo, 
Cleveland and Detroit, all of which the 
tourists won by safe margins ;

At Buffalo.
—Ridley.—

Mills, bowled Tremont.............
Irvine, bowled Worm ......
Wood, bowled Tremont ..........
Lefroy, c Irvine, b Worm ...........
Turnbull, lbw, bowled Arnold ..
Garrett, lbw, bowled Pickard .. 
Alexander, c Ross, b Tremont .
Porter, bowled Tremont ................
Jenoure, c Pickard, b Tremont.. 
McCulloch, bowled Tremont ...
Williams, not out................................

Extras ...............................................

Total .......................................... • •

AQUEDUCT, July 6__ Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—2-year-old fillies, sell
ing, 5 furlongs:
Stellarlna..............
Sal Vanity..........
Variety....................
•Edna Kenna.
Plumose.................

Tar Brush Takes Distance 
Event on the Flat—Results 

at Fort Erie.

2 5 7 6 5 ^catarrh:
OP THE

bladder:
Rillmdh ,

r 24 Hours;
————— ...--. æjomeart oj ccrtnterjmtê

, 68c a
...105 Little Alta ....105
..167 Shaban ..
...109 Besslein .
...106 Indian Maid ..103 
...113 B. of Kitchen..107 

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, 2 miles:
Cloud.........
Bonny Laddie 
Roger Gordon 
Dixon Park...
Sixty-Four...

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
Rockaway, selling stakes, 6 furlongs*-
Watertown................... 104 ‘Montressor ...107
Gnat...............................103 Y@.n. Notions. ..113
•Lady Rotha.............. 100 True as Steel..108
Helen Barbee..........101 Wanda Pltzer. .106

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, handi
cap, 7 furlongs:
High Noon............
Harry Jr........

FIFTH RACE)—3-year-olds and up. 
selling, mile:
Roly...................................109 Harry Shaw ..117
Thornhill*................. .116 Holly H................  r'
Garbage..........................104 Leo Skolny ...111

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, mile:
Bolant...............
Beethoven...
•Ray o’ Light
•Battery..........
Robinetta....

.102 k iA

.103 *
3IiX 111 3

* pigii
lift '

0Grumphy, Primary, 
ran. FORT ERIE, July 6y—Fine weather 

favored the Niagara Racing Association 
for the third day's races today. The 
track, tho slow and rough, was much Im
proved. The steeplechase was probably 
the most interesting event on the card. 
Dorothy Webb lay off the pace, finished 
strong and won easily by five lengths. 
Joe Gaiety set the pace to the last Jump 
and held on in the stretch run, and was 
an easy second. Decathlon had no oppo
sition for third. Lily Paxton fell at the 
second/last Jump, and Jockey Brooks got 
a bad ^looking fall. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, Cana
dian-foaled <6® added, %-mile :

1. Billy Frew, 103 (McAtee), <20.70, 
<7.30 and <4.60.

2. Ormine, 115 (Stevenson), <4.10, <3.60.
3. Miss Fay, 100 (Garver), <8.50.
Time 1.09 4-5. W. A. Wright,

Hours, Gala Day, McBride, Hecla’s Flame 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—About two miles, 
four-year-olds and up, steeplechase, 
purse $600 :

1. Dorothy Webb, 145 (O’Connor), $8.50,
$3.40 and $2.50. '

2. Joe Gaiety, 134 (Dupee), $5.30, -$2.30.
3. Decathlon, 139 (Boyle), $2.40.
Time 4.10. Lily Paxton, Velsini

MorpetA also ran.
THIRD RACE—Tliree-year-olds 

up, pure $600, %-mile :
1. Bendel, 122 

and $4.70.

$32S0BU8hy He®d- 119 (TaP“n>' and
T,te*T2ÏlhU (MetCa,f)' H'3°-

Maznik also

4
...144 Election Bet ..185 
...145 S. and Stripes.140 
I...140 Brush..
.. 144 Eadbald

31m 55 6? 1 144 25

1 1444 3 4 e
144 30

6 4 6' l5- 1
9

a. n 120

SPERM0Z0NE5 6' 5

1
—Buffalo.—

Arnold, c Williams, b Lefroy..
Lloyd, c Wood, b Lefroy..........
McMullen, lbw, bowled Lefroy 
Pickard, c Jenoure, b Lefroy .
Worm, bowled Jenoure .............
Freeman, c Williams ... 
Holland, bowled Lefroy ... 
Bloxham, bowled Garrett'.. 
Cross, bowled Lefrcv .
Maranl. c Jenoure ..........
McCullough, not out ..

Extras

Î 18

19® 0
0 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does not lntsr- 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
81.00 per box. mailed In plain wraooer. 

• War stamps extra. Sole proprietor, H. 
9 SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 

STORE, 55% ELM STREET. TORONTO.

..117 Phosphor .. ..122 

.. 95Sïiijp I
0
0

& m 4

2 2 21 2I w Late 7 362\ 4/ .105 Lord Marshall. 113
.105 Regular ...............103
113 Monmouth ....105 
.110 Dr. Duenner . .105 
.108 *C. F. Gralnger.110

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Neal, c Maranl, b Garrett...............
Parker, bowled Garrett-....................
Salisbury, c Alexander, b Lefrdy 
Wollen, bowled Garrett . 
Cummings, not out ..........

Total.........................

6: '

W 50 3Totald with sateen 
limit of two 

lie price, Wed-

5 5 dr. 8At Cleveland.
—Ridley.—

Mills, c Benson, b Duke ..
Irvine, c Walkfcr, b Squire .
Wood, bowled Duke .................
Lefroy, c Williams, b Duke ..................... 36
Turnbull, bowled Duke ..........
Garrett, bowled Squire ..........
Alexander, c Hilton, b Duke
Maranl, not out ...........................
Jenoure, not out ........................

^ is Mild,
Delicious 

IPS Delightfully 
Refreshing

EGAL is made of 
choicest Canadian 

3 Barley Malt under Gov- 
X emment supervision and 
? is Canadian through 

and through.
We insist upon the 

I best Note the clean 
i taste. Regal is a clean

tasting, pleasing lager 
that is surpassingly 
healthfiil. v
Keep REGAL in your home, 
and serve it to your guests.

If your dealer cannot supply you, ’phone Main 
. 3681, or Hamilton 439.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION Limited.
HAMILTON, CANADA

8wm ...13 
. 89m /wm i .6019 and

The baseball team ofithe Harris Abat
toir Company, Ltd., desires to arrange 
exhibition games for Saturday afternoons. 
Any fast senior (earns having a bye day 
kindly communicate with 8. V. Bailey. 
Junction 4100, or Parkdalc 511, In even
ing.

;ble drill materi- 
iths, made with 

i to button, yoke 
i 14 to 18. Sale

o'1
and AT FORT ERIE.

14
(Garner), $25.50, $9.20 FORT ERIE, July 6.—Fort Erie entries 

for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE)—Maidens, 3-year-olds 

and up, one mile:
Harold. 1...,............
King Cotton............
Shrewsbury..............
Stalmore...................

ü 24
23

—FORT ERIE.—.39 221

R Total ..........................................................
Porter, McCullôch and Williams 

dared.

lisle webbings, 
[nickel ends and 
be, Wednesday,

103101 Subject 
,107- Tenavaal 
101 Wodan .

__ 107 E. M. Watson..112
SECOND RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 5% furlongs:
Brook Cress 
Chuckles...
Peggy L....
Luther............

de-FIRST RACE)—Subject, Wodan, Stal- 
more.-

SECOND RACE)—Toddling, Luther,
Peggy l,

THIRD RACE)—Ilaria, Tab Her, Vosges. 
FOURTH RACE)—Slipper Day, Lady 

Curzon, Miller E)ntry.
FIFTH RAC®—Langhorne, Colors, 

Inquiéta.
SIXTH RACE— Greetings, GenUe- 

wornan. Broom Straw.
SEVENTH RAC®—Howdy Howdy, 

Zodiac, Weyanoke. —

Marvelous, King 110K„
_ ran.

R RACE—5% furlongs : 
and $5a60BrUSh’ 105 (Acton)- M8.S0, $9,

3 rwnx' (Claver), $54.60, $22.30. 
3. Candle, 99 (Forehand), $5.
Time L15 4-5. Will Cash, Larkin 

Shop also ran.
tJuPTi? RACE—Six furlongs,
$600, three-year-olds and
$69:50J1andL$231603 (McDerm6tt>' «39.10, 

l ^dllng, 113 (Ward), $6.20, $4.60. 
^,CeleArity- 100 (Vandusen). $4.20.

, '‘iT,1'22' Font, Inquiéta, Kopje, Mor- 
de=al. Réserva, King Chilton also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six ;
$600, three-year-olds and 

1. Lauia, 110 
$39.70 and $11.40.
$42"0<5OrdOn’ 110 <McDermottX <10.60 and

3. Patience, 105 (Acton), $4 
Time 1.20 3-5.

103 —Cleveland.i—
Fitzpatrick, bowled Lefroy .............
Williams, bowled Garrett .................
Squire, bowled Garrett ......................
Walker bowled Garrett ...................
Duke c Williams, b Lefroy..........
Pulford, c Wood, b Lefroy.............
Edkine, bowled Garrett ....................
Hilton, bowled Lefroy ......................
Benson, c Irvine, b Lefroy ............
Gilpin, c Turnbull, b Garrett..........
Burke, c Turnbull, b Garrett..........
Judge, not out ............................

Extras .................................. ..

: .... 1219 4Idments, includ- 

ettes, all plain 
tyle or low cut 
me have fancy 
by below cost of 

price, Wednes-

iv *
9792 Cadenza

105 Love Day ....109 
.96 Miss Waters ..105
106 Toddling 

THIRD RACE)—Selling, 2-year-old fil
lies, 5 furlongs:
Tab Her.................
Clara Morgan...............95 Medea ..................... 101
Ilaria....................................99 Clara Booth .. 87

FOURTH RAC®—Handicap, Canadian 
foals, 3-vear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Hearts of Oak.............127 Fair Montague.109
Tartarean......................108 Sea Lord
Slipper Day................. 116 Lady Curzon...107
Amp hi on........................ 107 Old Reliable .. 92

E'lFTH RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 5% furlongs:
White Crown...
Langhorne............
Colors........................
Inquiéta.................

0
10•wuiuuy andm 4

111 0
0purse

up :rA o
1047 98 Vosges 0,89 0l 0>r—Centre. —AQUEDUCT.— 1

FIRST RACE—Edna Kenna, Stellarlna, 
Plumose.

SECOND RACE)—Bonnie Daddie, Cloud, 
Eadbald.

THIRD RACE—Montressor, Yankee
Notions, Lady Rotta.

FOURTH RACE)—High Noon, Phos
phor, Harry Jr.

FIFTH RACE — Leo Skolny, Harry 
Shaw, Thornhill.

SIXTH RACE)—Robinetta, Chas. F. 
Grainger, Dr. Dunner.

34Totalfurlongs, purse 
up :

(Wolsterholm), $107,

100 At Detroit.
—Ridley.—wenBSiSSwS$1.39 65Irvine, not out ................................ .

Mills retired, lilt by ball.................
Wood bowled Salisbury ....................
Lefrov, bowled Salisbury...................
Turnbull, lbw. bowled Salisbury,
Garrett, c West, b Neal ....................
Maranl, c Lovell, b Wollen............. 11
Jenoure, lbw.......................................................
Porter, c and b West ...............................
McCulloch, c Bland, b Neal .............
Williams, bowled Neel ............................

Extras..........»............................................

Hamilton, c*n*oa. 6
2

Wednesday
EN’S PANAMA 

WEDNESDAY, 
and brim to be 
kural color in a 

worth consider- 
clean from the 

[rate tables; ex- 
bome at 12.15. 

............................ 1.39

94 Sharper K’ght 106
106 Gordon................. 109
104 Frontier 

109 Gold Cap 
SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 2-year-old fil

lies, 5 furlongs:
Audrey Austin..., 106 Greetings
Gentlewoman........... 98 Investment .... 95
Boneros First..........106 Broom Straw.. 10(1
Welga

SEVENTH RACE)—Selling. 4-year-o!ds 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Zodiac........................... 102 Joe Stein ............103

106 Howdy Howdy 112 
103 Ovation ............... 104

2
3

Cash on Delivery, Jim 
Basey, York Lad, Stellata and Double 
Bass also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and sev
enty yards, purse $600, three-year-olds 
and up :

1. Aprisa, 103 (Cooper), $13.70, $6.70
and $4.30.

2. Col. Holloway, 108 (McDermott), 
$14.30 and $7.60.

3. Pliant, 104 (Metcalf), $7.90.
Time 1.54 3-5. Zodiac, Jabot, Bula 

Welsh and Galaxy also ran.

106 7
111

0
*

,104 2
In a free-hitting game of ball at the 

Island Stadium last night. Robert Simpson 
Mail Order and R. S. Williams Co. bat
tled to a tie. The fielding on both sides 
was very loose. Williams tied the score 
In the last inning, and the game was 
called on account of darkness. Score:

R.H.E.
Simpsons ......................  1 1 1 3 1 1 0—8 10 4
Williams ..................... 213010 2—8 7 3

Batteries—Pattison and Dickson; God
dard and Homberger.

4
11

04:
119Total

—Detroit.—
7Hartley, run out ......................

West, bowled Lefroy ..........
Elliott, bowled Garrett ...
Bland, bowled Lefroy ...
Crane, c Alexander, b Lefroy............... .. 14
Lovell, bowled Garrett..................................

Pliant..........
Joe Finn.. 
Weyanoke.

8
mes Street. 11

Illmâ 8■>/y
The Wyonnas play Kew Beach i 

Beaches League on Thursday £tx6 
l Bayside Park, V

In the 
.30 at Weather clear; track heavy. 0/:

X, 39c By G. H. Wellingtoni

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s •_ • 
• •

•• • 
e •• •

e_ • 
• •• •• •1 Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Right* Rçierve*

( AND YOUR. LAYING AROUND YH IS HOUSE,! TV4ERE YOU ARE, SIR.,THE )A OH Ç-ÇOSH! 
IT vy-VNAS /A

j>ream?!

BUY MY DEAR SIR. 
"WE REST OF TOUR 
TEETH /ARE PERFEOr- 
\Li SOUND? pose giHATÇAgTHis-nnE ;

( NOW NOTA WORD.CEDRIC^ £
QUITE ACrREB WrrU PA! YOU 

( /M?E A LAZY, IMPROVIDENT 
SOOD-FOR-NOTHIN^?

(Hurray:
|at last?

T.V, (fi X 2b>! siC.4l/ < >* A?

IAy y
»C?)c.
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A yft / Vi.lS) r
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le In mock buck 
nd are cut large 
[ summer wear, 

at, pair . . .39

fonge Street.
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Wm

SPECIALISTS
le Ike following DUoaseei jPile»

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

tet)1-
■neematli Skin Die*_ eaeee
Kidney Affeetlwe

Blood. Nerve Bladder Bi
Call or send history forfreeadvlee. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te l 
».m end 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pua.

Conenltatlon Free

■eases.

BBS. SOPEB & 3VHITÇ
25 Ter onto St., Torooto, Oat.
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FAT CATTLE FIRM 
BOGS ARE HIGHER

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Mortgage Sale i* run In The Dally World at ime cent per word* • " ■ 
In The Sunday World at ont and n half cent. 
Per word for each Insertion/-, seven Inssrtloi 
six times In The Dally, once In The Sund 

World (one week’s continuous advertising), for c cents per word. This gives < 
idvertlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEER AND LAMBS.

ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by vir.ue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the Auction Rooms of Ward 
Price, Limited, 34 East Richmond street. 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day of 
July, 1915, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, by Ward Price, Limited, Auction
eers, the following lands and premises, 
hAmeiy. the north half of Lot Number 
borty (40) on the west side of Beverley 
street, according to Plan D. 286, with 
25 feet frontage and 126 feet 6 inches 
depth, together with a right of way over 
the lane in the rear.

There is said io be erected on the said 
lands it semi-detached, solid brick resi
dence. containing ten rooms and being 
known as Number 228 Beverley street.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of 84000.00 and a too sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale :

;
. m

Help Wanted.Properties For SaleWest Toronto, Can.
Cows and Bulls Sold Steady 

and .Were in De
mand.

WE CAN PLACE a large number of ex 
perienced or Inexperienced single bein' 
References required. Apply Ontaito ' 
Government immigration Office in 
Front Street West, opposite Union’St. 
tion.

S3 Feet on Bathurst St. ision Fi
Was i

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO 
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction S4.

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, *1.37, track, lake ports.
No. 2 north., *1.34',4, track, lake ports.
No. 3 northern, *1.31, track, lake ports.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C. \\\, 63c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, S0V4c. track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow,» nominal, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 56c to 57c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 55c to 56c, according to 

freights, outside.

BY a depth of 434 feet; only short dis
tance lrom city; guaranteed high, or) 
and level; price *260; terms *2 do 
and *2 monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Vo., 136 Victoria street.

il t -22 SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1600.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

•,i u
3456

{SOME BRANCHES QUIET a Teachers Wanted
WEAKEN!
• li

st Paul a, 
Under P

Business Opportunities TEACHER wanted for S.S. /No • 
Hlllier: state experience qualificatto 
and salary. Address M. V Thomo» HHlier,. R.R. No. 1, edTj^jESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

BUTCHER business for sale at Thistle-
town; nurses, wagons, cnatiels, and 
good will ot business; 4 miles from 
Weston in a growing community. For 
particulars apply to Measts. Skeana & 
MoRuer, Confederation 'Life Building, 
Toronto, solicitors for owners.

anon»
mpaon.UyT\
=6

Little or No Business Done in 
Stockers and 

Feeders.
TORONTO WINNIPEG

Articles for SaleRICE & WHALEY, UNITED Ten per cent, of _thc 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter.

For terms and further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to 

URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE. 
Confederation Life Building,

Solicitors for the Vendor. 
l^Dated at Toronto this 14th day of June,

K£: “""T- “ rZ

34 5
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.13 to *1.15, 
according to freights, outside.

». . Peas.
No. 2 nominal, per car lot ,
Good malting barley,*70ç to 75c, accord

ing to freights, outside.
Feed barley 66c, according to freights 

outside.

Offices to Let V:!
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Tards on Tuesday were 65 car
loads, comprising 816 cattle, 1263 hogs, 
515 sheep and lambs and 152 calves, with 
8 horses.

On the fat cattle market a good trade 
existed for all of good to choice quality 
at firm but steady values. The light half 
fat heifers and steers did not sell as 
readily, and were, if anything, lower in 
value.

Cows and bulls sold at steady prices 
and were in good demand as usual.

Again, there was little or nothing doing 
in stockere and feeders, especially the' 
common ill-bred, off-color 
saw a few farmers looking over 
Stockers that have been on the market 
for the past week or ten days, and still 
unsold. The trouble is that too high 
prices were paid for them considering the 
quality.

Only a limited number of milkers and 
springers were offered, which sold at 
steady prices.

One of the leading buyers of cows has 
an order in his pocket for one thousand 
well-bred, fresh milkers and forward 
springers, to go to Saskatchewan, but 
they have to be good and bought at fair 
prices.

Arthur Tardlff of Quebec was also on 
the market, and he, too, wanted good 
cows.

There was and has been an American 
buyer on the market, and he also wants 
the good to choice kinds, so It will be 
seen that good to choice cows are want
ed at firm but fair prices.

Farmers are evidently doing the right 
thing by keeping their calves as there 
are not as many being marketed as in 
former years, and values for them, too, 
were very firm, but steady, not exceed
ing . the high price of Monday.

Sheen and lambs also sold at firm but

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

DESIRABLE small office with vault and 
private room, Confederation Life Build
ing. For full particular» apply to A. M. 
Campbell, 12 Richmond street east. 
Telephone Main 2361.

I NEW YORK,
■ tiens prevailed 

stock dealings i 
of the feverish 
Saturday's trad 
progress to wan 
couraglng facto 
federal court o 
Company from 
governing Its 
subsidiary heipe

■ ,iul tone. 
Reading soon

with gains of 
numerous rallwi 
specialties soon 
Steel, Baldwin 

. others of that j 
,, , _ tour points.

GENTLEMAN, stranger In town win... ■ at a»substantial 
to correspond with young lady. I gohi at 1%.
43, Toronto World. Z?* Bj C.P.R.

** ■ Even St. Pau
week’s depress 
substantial lntti 
case of the forn 

■ » recurrence of 
dian Pacific aim 
of -pressure and 
of the early; ad 

In the final 
SL Paul, Oa-nad 
Pacific résultée 
■ni on trregulti
son, * new k
Pacific at 6* al 
ta tion. 
shares.

Foreign exc 
the day progr 
Of an inq

Several favoi 
for May were 
Louis & San J 
net increase of 
srn *230,000 an

TypewritersToronto,

RXKnINQT,ON—No' 10 Model; guaran
vi°V !5nt on approval. S6naeraon’«""3i 
victoria street. Toronto. edTJy* :

3523J7Bill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest. We fill 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct 

REFERENCE—DOMINipN BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543
Automobiles For SaleNOTICE OF REGISTRATION 

OF BYLAW
aBuckwheat.

Nominal, car iota, 74c, according to 
freights, outside. PalmistrySTEVENS-DU RYE A Model “X,” In good 

running order and good equipment; 
price *1000.

L_T L,££, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Hi 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church.

Rye.
No. 2 nominal, Sl.ui to *1.10, according 

to freights, outside.
WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bylaw was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the County 
of York on the 24th day of June, 1915, 
providing for "the guaranteeing of De
bentures of the Corporation of the Vil
lage of Mlmico to the amount of *6620.13, 
to be issued under bylaw No. 117 of the 
«aid last mentioned Corporation, for the 
purpose of paying the owners' portion 
of the cost of the construction of a Dol- 
arway pavement, on the Lake Shore road 
from the easterly boundary of the Vil
lage of Mlmico to a point 5256 feet wes
terly therefrom, and that such bylaw was 
registered In the Registry Office of the 
East and West Riding of the County of 
York on the 29th day of June, 1915.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, abd cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated the 29th day of June, 1915.
R. W. PHILLIPS, 

Clerk.

CUTTING CAR, 5-passenger touring, In
exceptionally good running order; has 
comparatively new tires and spare tire: 
price *600.

Manitoba Flour,
First patents, In Jute bags, *7, Toronto.
Second patents, in Jute bags, *6.50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags. *6 SO To

ronto.
In cotton bags. 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
'V inter, 90 per cent, patents, *4.70. 

seaboard, or Toronto freight, In bags 
Mlllfced, Canots, Delivered.

Bran, per ton. *26, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, *28, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton. 129. Montreal fr'ts.
Good feed flour, per bag, *1.85, Mont

real freights.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria
Shu ter. Both hands read , ’
ri ,,Noted writer. Send for my 
Teaches palmistry in 
Hours 9 to 9.

DUNN & LEVACK this wkinds. We
some

one lesson,
Live Stock Commission Dealers in OAKLAND—Only used a short time;

looks like new; tires good condition, 
with spare tire; price *600.

ed

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS Personal
OAKLAND—Recently overhauled and

newly painted; price *450.
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal, 
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN 
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and ’ 
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

CHALMERS “30”—5-passenger touring
car, In good running order ; price *450.

Educational
OLDSMOBILE—7-passenger touring car,

In good running order; price *460.FR£D DUNN, 
we will do the rest.

cws, enter any time; catalogue fie®

__________________________ -

M*®**.QE’»-eft2*» Superfluous Hair ».
£?;ec<*b2^win avenue-

an IHay.
No. 1, per ton, *16.50 to *18.50, track,To

ron to.
ronto *’ P*P t0n’ ,14 S0 t0 *16-50' track, To-

3 1914 PAIGE—In fine condition, 
hauled and newly painted; 
lights and starter; price *700.

over-
electric

TIN CITY PRESIDENT MassageANY of the above cars are suitable for
livery or jitney purposes. Demonstra
tions can be arranged at our garage.

_ Straw.
Oar lots, per ton, *7.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, *1.18 per bushel; 

milling, *1.16 per bushel.
Goose wheat—*1.15 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—62c to 68c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Bye—*1.10 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, *19 to *20 per 

ton; mixed and clover, *16 to *17 per

333
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-

pany. Limited, corner Bay and Temper- 
ance streets. ed7

Total

4WÜ- Motor Cars uhy t

Jitney Competition Not Likely to 
Be Permanent—Weather 

Affects Earnings.

Summer ResortsBREAKEY sells them—reliable used cars
all types. Bales Garage, 243 Church.

%SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each bf three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house le required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
(3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in —h
0t .îSt^also^flfty1acre^fïtS? oe?î?esî.ead *550—NEW Dominion demonstrator. You 
Sîl Emotion Datent mav e „K,iU vailon’ will have to see this car and ride in it
pre-emption patent may be obtained aa to a.m>reciate ita valueas homestead patent, on certain 10 appreclate lto varae’

Sheqp ana lam os a 
no higher quotations.

Hog receipts only being moderate 
values for them were higher than on 
Monday. No northwest ho^s were re
ported for yesterday's market.

Export Cattle.
Choice export steers. 1200 to 1400 lbs. 

each, are worth from *8.60 to *9; export 
cows, *7.25 to *7.60, and an odd cow of 
extra quality would bring *7.76.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, *8.40 to *8.65; g 

steers, *8.15 to *8.40; medium steers. $ 
to *8; choice cows, *7.25 to *7.50; good 
cows, *6.50 to *Ti medium cows, $6 to 
*6.40; ce 
*5, good 
bulls at *6.25 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 750 to 900 - lbs.. *7 to 

*7.25; medium quality steers, 600 to 800 
lbe.. at $6.50 to *6.75; stockers, *5.25 to 
*6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice fresh milkers and forward 

springers, *75 to *85, and extra quality 
in a few Instances ranged from *30 to 
*100; common and medium quality cows 
sold at *45 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.

A. B.WJoleman, Burlington, Ont.
*d7Jylj

ed7
Straw—Bundled, *14 per ton; 

nominal, *10 per ton.
loose.

*325, *350, 1913 FORD Roadsters; splendid 
motors; one is newly painted; 14 colls. G.T.

President Goodrich of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Company, referring to the 
recent shrinkage in earnings, states that 
the chief cause has been the cold, rainy 
weather in May and June. During the 
two months, rain has been an almost 
dally occurrence in St. Paul and Minne
apolis. and, naturally, the company’s 
summer outing business has suffered. 
Another factor, but a lesser one, has 
been jitney competition, which has cut 
into earnings to the extent of about *600 
per day. Mr. Goodrich is. however, of 
opinion that the Jitney is unlikely to prove 
a serious or permanent rival, as the- city 
council of Minneapolis Is about to pass 
an ordinance of restrictive character, and 
the. rigorous winter of Minnesota will 
prove a severe test.

Recent increases in maintenance costs 
have been due to the company’s policy 
of expediting track repairs, and the 
president says outlay on this account will 
later be materially reduced. Trainmen’s 
wages have not been advanced, ample 
provision having been made last year, 
and comparative operating costs during 
the remainder of the year should make a 
good showing.

Mr. Goodrich expresses full confidence 
in the company's ability to meet dividend 
requirements without difficulty. Excel
lent crop prospects in Minnesota will, he 
believes, soon make for improved busi
ness conditions, and the company's earn
ings will reflect the general revival.

load of cows, 1000 lbs., at *6 to *6.25; 20 
bulls at *5 to *7.70.

Representative Purchases,
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

300 cattle : Steers end heifers, *8.25 to 
*8.60; medium steers and heifers, *7.50 
to *8; good to choice cows *6.50 to *7.25; 
medium cows, $5.75 to *6.25; cannera’ 
cutters. *4 to *5: bulls, *6.50 to *7.50; 
70 calves, *6 to *10; 115 lambs, *10.75 to 
*11; 50 sheep, *4.50 to $6 50; 20 yearlings, 
$7 to *7.75.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company : Steers and heifers, 
*8.25 to *8.55; medium cattle, *7.80 to *8; 
cows, choice, *6.50 to *7; medium coWs, 
*5 to *6.60; bulls choice, *7 to *7.30; 
bulls, common, *6.60 to *6.50; cannera 
*4 tc *4.26.

Maybee Bros, sold four decks of north
west hogs on Monday, and bought 100 
medium feeders, 600 to 650 lbs., at *6 to 
*6.25.

Fred Rowntree bought eight milkers 
and -springers at *60 to *100 each.

Charles McCurdy bought on Monday 
100 cattle, 800 to 1100 lbs , ’at *8 to *8.40.

W. A. Pew of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
bought 23 butchers' steers and heifers, 
800 to 1000 lbs., at *7.75 to *8.10.

E.. Puddy bought one deck of hogs at 
*9.50. weighed off cars; 40 calves at *8 
to *10; 50 lambs at *11 per cwt.

James Hodgkinson bought for Armour 
& Co.. Hamilton, Ont., 55 cattle : Cows 
at $4.50 to *7; steers and heifers, *7 to

Grand Trunk 
liwm June 22

*350, *375, 1913 FORD Touring Cara; see
either one of theee before buying. Signs 1915

1914«400, *435, «465, 1914 FORD Touring
Car»; one ha» etarter and wire wheels. B»*7RDJnT4tsThe 8,gn Man” Jct’ ♦Mi-

in
ood
7.75

*175 — MODEL “38” Overland, four-
paesenger. Thto is a rough-looking car 
but certainly worth the money.

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. Bushneli, 65 Richmond E. adyears. INVESTIWINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J e 
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto. ”1’

cannera and cutters at *3.75 to 
bulls at $7.25 to *7.50; medium *1400—1914 CADILLAC Touring; looks

and runs like new. ed-7 ^ Bin IITTI■is*550—MODEL "35" McLaughlin; one of
those neat little 25-h.p. cars. Dentistry.

McDonald & Halllgan
otTratUe^h^nTh^s feed

Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignment» of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave 
Branch. Office telephone, Junction 1479* 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HA LUG AN 

Phone Park 175. PhonV Park°07L

H. A. QALCOWAY, Dentist, removed te
S.E. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

*500 — OVERLAND Touring; newly
painted; new top.

Older Tradi 
Market

ed7

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TBEtÏl
8elle^-gSUrd0ntl,t- 260 Yon,e <°asoon

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home- 

stead right may take a purchased home- 
stead in certain districts. Price, *3. On ner 

Duties—Must reside six

cha*450 — SEVEN -PASSENGER Model R.
Rueeell. This is a real livery car and 
may be purchased cm term» by reliable 
party for a little more money.

Choice calves sold 
at *9 to *10.50; good calves at *8 to.!9: 
medium at *7 to *7.75; common at $6 
to $7.

Prices were firm. Medical.
OÇ* DEAN, Specialist, Genito-Urlnah 

Dtoeaee», Pile» and Fistula. 38 Gerrarf
With about t 

eat business U 
comment on tin 
yesterday. Th< 
sue» were qui 
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____  sold h<

parity when tl 
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NEW YORK

acre. . _ month»
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subiect to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

,,, I
Sheep and Lambs.

Light sheep. $6 to *7; yearlings at $7 
to *8; heavy fat sheep at *3.50 to *4.50: 
spring lambs at *9 to *11, and in one 
instance *11.75.

$400 — SEVEN-PASSENGER Stoddard-
Dayton; terms to responsible party.

Dr. eLlIOTT, Specialist, private d 
eases. Pay when cured. Consul tail 
free. 81 Queen street east

»,«300—HUP, “20“ Roadster; nickel trim;
good tires.

edC. ZEAGMAN 8 SONSHogs.
Hogs weighed off cars sold at *9.50 to 

*9.*0, the latter price being for hogs that 
had conic a long distance.

Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold six carloads of live 

stock: Good to choice butchers’. *8.30 to 
*8.60; good butchers’, *7.75 to $8.25; 
medium butchers', $7 to $7.50; choice 
cows, *7.16 to *7.40; good cows. $6.50 to 
*7; medium cows. *5.75 to *6.50; bulls at 
*6 to $7.40; milkers and springers, *55 to 
$83; one deck hogs, $9.50 to *9.65; and 
bought 2 docks of hogs on order.

Dunn and Levack sold 20 carload»:
Butchers’—10, 1050 lbs., at *8.50; 4, 1040 

lbs., at $8.40; 2, 1130 lbs., at *8.25; 4, 1020
lbs., at *8.10; 8. 930 lbs., at $7.90: 21’. 970
lbe., at *7.85; 8, 890 lbs., at *7.86; 8, 880
lbe., at $7.50; 2, 11» fbs., at *7.55; 9, 790
lbs., at $7.85; 4, 1030 lbs., at *7.95; 8, 1120,
lbe.. at *8.20; 4, 1080 lbs., at $8.15.

Stockers—3, 720 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 710 
lbs., a.t $7.10; 2, 530 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 520
lbs., at $5.10; 4, 620 lbs., at $6.75.

Bulls—1, 1700 lbs., at $7.25.
Cows—2, 1030 lbs., at $7: 9, 880 lbs., at 

*7; 4. 980 lbs., at $5.35; 2. 1070 lbs., at 
$635; 2, 860 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 990 lbs., at 
$5.65: 4, 1210 lbs., at $6; 2, 980 lbs., at 
$5.10: 7, 890 lbs., at $6.50; 4. 850 lbs., at 
*5.25: 2, 980 lbs., at $5; 7, 890 lbs., at 
$6.75: 4, 1020 lbs., at $6.80; 3, 1120 
at *6.75.

Milkers—1 at $68; 1 at $62T1 at $59.
Lambs—150 at $10 to $11.50.- 

t Calves—100 at $5 to *10.25.
Sheep—50 at $3 to $6.60.
Hogs—410 at $9.60. weighed off
Rice & Whaley sold ten carloads •
Butchers—10, 1010 lbs., at $8.65: 9. 1010 

lbs., at $8.60; 6, 1120 lbs., at $8.50; 10,
945 lbs., at $8.50; 8, 900 lbs. at $8 40' 12 
890 lbs., at $8.25; 1. 810 lbs!, at $8.25: l!
1030 lbs., at $7.75: 1, 1110 lbs., at $7.75.

'Cows—1, 860 lbs., at $7.75: 2. 870 lbs, 
at *7.60; 2, 1070 lbs., at $7.50; 8 910 lbs.'
at *7.25; 2, 1260 lbs., at $7.25: 2. 840 lbs."
at $7.25: 4, 1120 lbs., at $7.15; 1, 1150
lbs. at $7.15; 1, 1080 lbs., at $7: 3. 1010
lbs., at $6.50; 1. 960 lbs. at $6 50: 1 910
lbs., at $6.25: 1, 980 lbs., at $5.

Milkers—1 at $100, 1 at $70, 
calf at $70.

Canners—1. 770 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 970
lbs., at $4.50: 3, 890 lbs., at $4.30; 1, 750
lbs., at $4.25.

Stockers—1, 730 lbs. at $7; 
at $6.60; 1. 570 lbs. at $5.75. 
at $6.50; 1. 880 )bs., at $5.

Bulls—1, 1330 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 2080 lbs
at *7.50: 1, 2220 lbs., at $7.25.

Yearling lambs at $6.50 to *8.
Spring lambs at $10.50 to $11.50.
Light sheep at $5.50 to *6.50.
Heavy sheep at $3.50 to 51 50.
Calves at $5 to $10.50.
Hogs—Four decks at 

weighed off ears.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

80 oF“* carloads : Best heavy steers 
at *8.85; choice butchers, $8.40 to $8.60 
good butchers. $8.16 to $8.36: choice cows 
*7.25 to $7.o0; good cows, $6.75 to $7.15; 
medium cows, $6 to $6.50; common cows 

cannera, $4 to $4.40; choice 
, $‘-2° to *T.o0; medium bulls. $6.50
to $6.80: common .bulls, $5.50 to $6; 7 
milkers and springers at $70 to $80 each:
Sio'so8 to1 if? -n° spring lambs at

ye®rli,,B lambs at $7 to 
v -„sneel’- $5.o0 to $6.50; heaVvrheep, $3.o0 to $4.50: grass calves, $7 to 

f . Bought three loads of export steers 
amj cows on order. '
paries Zeagman * Sons sold ■ One 
load of butchers' cattle, sse lbs at $7 *5 
one load of cows. 1230 lbs., at $7 33; '

*700—MODEL "R” Russell; torpedo body.
HerbalistsW. W. CORY. C.M.G ,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.__
6 4388.Feeding efttie from Tarera F Stockere’ 

Address all communication» to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building» Umo™ 
Stock Yard». Write or phone car number 
Phone after 6 p.m. : '

$375. *450—E. M. F. Touring.
ALVER'S three-hourDETROIT UNITED TO tape worm cure

jure and speedy; price two dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen W., and 501 
bherbourne street. Toronto.

B»'^re.K,525>Quee'nlVeat!1 Toron to**^*~^dj

•375—HUPMOBILE, “20" Touring.CIVIC ABATTOIR. ad
*325—1912 FORD Roadster; one of the

good kind.
List of week's killings from June 26 to 

July 2. 1915 :
Number of cattle dressed by city.... 
Number of cattle dressed by owner.. 
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ........................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner ..........................................
Total number of small stuff slaugh

tered

ed
TO LET47 a«450—1913 REO Touring, demountablerims.Premises on Queen street, a few doors 

from Yonge street, now occupied bv the 
Imperial Bank. For full particulars ap
ply to

40
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,

Phone College 6983 C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 8
Live Birds I316 *350—REO Touring.

H|[r!'8^r*en,dl,0?

Phone Adelaide 2673. oil

Junction 3355. A, M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond St. East.

........  223 JOS. ZEAGMAN,Directors Give Notification They 
Are Willing to Make 

Deal.

*450—HUP.-YEATES electric.
Park 1780.Office Phone, Junction 4231.626 Telephone Main 2351.I *750—16-PASSENGER motor bus; In good

shàpe.
352*
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*1000—1913 RAMBLER Touring; detach-
able wheels.CHICAGO, July 6.—Cattl 

2000; market strong : native
','‘‘Phtin^0Pra'cttoal^*Pointer?’ and^’Naî 

tional Progress’^ free. Fetherstonhaugh
Bank Building. Toronto.1* ** **3** J

Receipt», 
steers, *6.85 

to $10.20: western steers. *7,20 to $8.40; 
cows and heifers, $3.35 to $9.50; calves 
$7 to $10.95.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000: market strong ; 
light, *7.65 to *7.90; mixed, *7.25 to *7.90: 
heavy. *7 t.o $7,70; rough, *7 to *7.15; 
mgs, *6.50 to $7.65; bulk of sales, $7.40 to

Sheep—Receipts. 18.000; market weak; 
sheep, $5.65 to $6.75; lambs, native. $7 to 
$9.75.

DETROIT, July 6.—Officers of the De
troit United Railway, which operates the 
street railway system of

Ope$525—HUP. “32" Touring; presto lighting
system, with electrical attachment for 
lighting same.WORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

haveDetroit,
agreed to sell the city lines of the com
pany to the City of Detroit. * The ap
proval of the directors and counsel of 
he railway was communicated in a let

ter written by President J. C. Hutchins 
to the City Street Railway Commission 
today. The commissionei’s immediately 
adopted a resolution giving the company 
until Aug. 2 to secure the ratification of 
its stockholders and bondholders. The 
assent of the stockholders is said virtual
ly he assured, as proxies for a majoritv 
of the shares are held by the directors. 
Approval of the bondholders also is de
clared to be certain.

The terms of sale provide for a vote 
of the people on the question and upon 
a favorable vote the price to be paid by 
the cityJs to be fixed by the circuit court 
sitting in chancery.

INCLINED TO Bfi Dec.msfret. The Patent Selling an» Manufac
turing Agency. 23 College street. To
ronto.

Joe.*550—HUP. "32” Touring; newly painted.

«675—PAIGE Touring; starter, etc.
•d

$250—PAIGE Roadster; 25 h.p.; Stephen/
War Order Issues Slightly Weaker 

—Market Was Extremely 
Dull.

H. J. 8. DENfiiSON, 18 West King street 
Toronto, expert in patents, trade-
mente’ dWriteS'fo?Pbo<litl Snd lu,rln«*j

lbs.. Let us quote prices on your Job 
work............................... $175—EARLY model four-cylinder Ford.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. July 6.—Cattli 
ceipts, 300 head: slow.

Veals—Receipts, 700 head; active; $4.50 
to $11.
_Hoge —- Receipts. 3700 head; active ; 

heavy, $8 to $8.10: mixed, *8.15 to $8.20; 
yorkers, $8.15 to *8.25: pigs. *8.20 to $8.25; 
roughs, *6.50 to $6.65: stags, $5 to $5.75

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
active: lambs. $7 to $10.25: yearlings. $5 
to $8.25: wethers. $7 to $7.25; ewes, $3 te 
$6.50: sheep, mixed. $6.50 to $6.75.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, July 6.—There was con
siderable enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today, but, as 
the prices bid were out of line with 
values on this side, no business resulted. 
There was no further change in the local 
market for oats, prices being at the re
cent decline, with a fair trade passing in 
car lots. Flour unchanged, and the de
mand continues very limited. There is 
a good demand for miilfeed at firm 
prices \

Rutter showed no further change, but 
the feeling is still easy.

Demand for cheese from over the cable 
was slow.

Eggs active and firm.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

«3g0—E. M. Roadster; many others. 

B24E3AChuroh. U8ed Car Salel Garaoe-
TO THE TRADE Whitewashing

WHITEWASHING^ plaster repairing ani 
water painting O. Torrance & Co.. 177 
DeGrasal St. Phone Gerrard 443. edl

-Rc-
Cylinder Prese Work Our 

Specialty.
■ ■a I'.-.

MONTREAL, July 6.—The local 
market reopened after the holiday 
duller than It closed last Friday, business 
for the day in Usted and unlisted securi
ties footing up only 605 shares of stock 
and bonds, to a par value of $7400.

The absence of interest and the thin 
market that existed for any selling im
parted a somewhat heavy tone, 
war order group, Bridge sold ifc lower, 
Steel of Canada Vi lower, and Scotia was 
offered at the close at 62%, or down 
about %. Car was unchanged at 64%, 
and Iron a shade firmer, at 30% to 30% 
tor small lots, with 30 bid at the close.

There was some scattered trading in 
bank stocks and bonds, the volume being 
small and prices virtually unchanged.

stock
even Horses and Carnages.

A LARGE STOCK of summer home car. ■ 
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the 
City. The Conboy Carriage Company, 
Ja.nuted, Queen east and Don bride?. 
Toron‘o_______ _______________ ed7

I AL H?rses' waOons, harness,
5. , buggies, cutters ajid other 

chattels to wind up the estate. Ap
ply A. Miles, 536 Dundas street.

PHONE MAIN 530B.
Carpenters and Joiners•47

A. Ü F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

G.T.R. EARNINGS.
edT

„ . , July 6.—Grand Trunk
Earilway had an increase of $1800 in 
laat ten days of June, the first in many 
months. The rain is small, but is wel
comed as a possible favorable indicator. 
A summary shows :

W cek.
First ...
Second .
Third ..
Fourth .

MONTREAI

_________________ ed-7

LAKE ERIE RAILWAY
WILL BE ELECTRIFIED

Hydro Power Likely to Be Used 
—New Equipment Or

dered.

the
In the

1 cow and
Building MaterialEarnings. 

$ 958,977
• 949,313
• 989,072 
. 1,506,251

Dec.
$37,063
51,326
53.573
*1.890

P.C.
234

1 U.M^,7^T’biLT^.«;8SX

• cre»tt37Ô.^JuncUoi>*4147.^a’lD

Rooms and Boardl
■700 lhs. 

660 lbs.. Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, July fi:—M. X. Todd, 

al manager of the 
Northern Railway, 
the report from Brantford that the 
new line from Galt to 
wouli be electrified, and made the

C<wowE *^29^ J a rvis Street* &»,;

togr phone. e(j
Month .............. $4.403.613

*1 net-ease. $140,073 3.09
gener- 

Lake Erie andGUY DRUMMOND'S BEQUESTS.

TheLIVERPOOL MARKETS. House Movingtoday confirmed Coal and WoodMONTREAL, July 6.—By his will, 
Lieut-, Guy Melfort Drummond, a 
young millionaire, killed at St. Julien, 
gives $20,000 to McGill University, 
$40,000 to church societies and $20,000 
to his friend. Gregory Barclay 

The remainder of

LIVERPOOL, July 
easier : 6.—Wheat, spot.

cm. spot, quiet: American, new, Ss. 
f1”™’ "’Inter patents, 4]s M Hops in 
London (Pacific coast). £3 10s to £4 
If®- Hants, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 67s.
rw- hliumberlfind. cut’ 26 to 30 lbs.. 74s. 
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 67s T^n-nc-,"‘ddïeS- "«ht. 28 to 34’lte .' 69s b"d* 
L«ng clear middles, 35 to 40 lbs., 70s. 
gh"t’t clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 60s.vu? ttifcrai
fe? dT?JvVi3r>S 3d' Turpentine, spirits, 38s 

qh’ ,mmon’ 118 3d. Petroleum, refined. 9d. Linseed oil. 31s 6d. Cotton 
seed oil, Hull refined, spot. 32s.

BUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 par
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135Port Dover

an-$9.50 to $9.65, Artnouncemcnt that orders had been 
placed during the latter part of May 
for equipment. This morning a line 
construction gang started -working 
southward from Galt, and Mr. Todd 
expects the Brantford end of the line 
to be running in October, and the 
tire system in November.

It is understood the new line will 
give an hourly service to Brantfori 
and two hourly to Port Dover. I-t is 
expected that hydro-electricity wiiil 
bv. used.

Welding
■,-R%-m»L- 24 ^West^Kl'ng*gtrecL Toronto^
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WINNIPEG. July 6—Wheat futures
Jopened unchanged to 94 c higher, and 
were fairly steady for the remainder of 
the session. Oats opened unchanged to 
Vie lower, and were steady later, 
opened unchanged to 2%c higher and 
held around opening figures.

Dealings in futures were light and for 
the most part by the speculators, 
local export houses there was 
business.

In the cash department there

135
Hatters

SEE CANADA. NOTICE
is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Insur- 
ance Company has obtained a license 
from the Minister of Finance to carry o- 
the business of Fire Insurance in Canada 
in addition to the business ot Guarantee 
Insurance, Accident Insurance. Sicknes» 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance and Plate 
Glass Insurance. e
June'^lt.1 Toront0’ thia 15th day 

THE DOMINION OF CANADA CTiadantee & accident iN% cgUA,&

en- *• M- —Hat* cleaned
modelled. 9S Victoria.

and re-
opposite Shea’i

Flax No holiday trip could be so instruc
tive and at. the same time so per
fectly delightful and beneficial as a 
water trip on the big R. and O. 
steamers. The round trip to histcri- 
cal Quebec on the Saguenay makes 
an ideal vacation full of enjoyment at 
every moment of the journey. Very 
reasonable fares are offered to all lake 
and river resorts. Tickets at 46 
l onge street or Yonge street wharf.

SEE RECRUITING POSTERS.

, The Canadian Military Institute has 
r 2’ | received from its president, Lieut.-Col. 

ob Kotheringham. now at Shornc-liffc, a 
selection of recruiting posters in use 
in Britain. This interesting series 
has been displayed in the gymnasium 
(entrance from 243 1-2 Simcoe street) 
and will be on view for two weeks.

Legal CardsIn
no new

A MACKENZIE. Barrister*
bollcitori Sterling Bank Chamber! 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

was a
good enquiry for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 grades 
of northern wheat, and not enough offer
ings to satisfy.

Total inspections on Monday were 165 
cars, of which 125 were wheat. In sight 
today. 65.

Wheat futures closed %c to %e higher- 
'■sail wheat unchanged to He higher; oats 
unchanged and flax \v advance

FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY.

Port McNicoll to Sault Ste- Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

Canadian Pacific Palatial Great 
Lakes Steamships leave Port Mc- 
Nicoii Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed- 
ucbdaijî, 1 hursdavs and Saturdays for 
Sault ste. Marie. Port Artliu- and Fort 
rih-è , ™' Steam8h'P express making 
PmCt counect,on leaves Toronto 12.15

nX^tkuiars from Canadian Pacifi-
TWrLf^ms’ or write M G. Murphy 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto: ’

SUGAR prices.

Extra granulated. Redpath’s 
do. Redpath’s. 20-lb. bags ...'
do. St. Lawrence ......................
do. St. Lawrence. 20-lb. bags 

St. I^awTence golden yellow
Acadia .................................... """

do. No 1 yellow
Dominion crystal ............

do. rn 20-lb. bags .......................
Extra granulated. “I»anUc,: ! ! ! 
Brilliant yellow, “Lantic” ...
Gunnies. 20 lbs................ ..........'

do. 10 lbs.................. ............ -
Cases, 5 lbs. and 2 lbs. ...!!*!*

Plastering.$6 71one
TbaTRttS'6 SI REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual
clean work.6 7t ed6 SI

« 81WINES AND 
LIQUORS

as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

Notice isprovisions o^^ri,fniTo?U,tUa,nnlutr°a^

Act, 191(1, that the Dominion Fire in 
surancc Company has been granted » 
licence to carry on the business erf hafl 
insurance in the Province of Saskatche-

Dated at Toronto the 
July, 1915.

CoMarriage Licenses6 61

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at
George W. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
> onge

43-46ON THE PARIS BOURSE.
—

PARIS. July 6.—Prices were weak on 
the bourse today. Three per cant, rentes 
62 fnancs 95 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 frames 2H centimes

f
. 6 66 
. 6 71 
. 6 31 
. 6 31 
. 6 36 
. 7 01

131JOHN r. MALLON, 258 Cèerck Street
Phone Mein 1981. &lUor, Wilton Ave.) Picture Framing

ARTISTIC picture framlnj: prices rea- 
dina. ’ 1,661 work- Ueddes, 435 ^pe-

1 *e,"es J- War 
p. President.ed second day of

NEIL W. RBNW1CK,
.3 Jy 28 Secretary. ■ ;

* m\

▲.............. „ ■ "

H.P. KENNEDY
LIVK STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank and 

Bradstreete.
A^?,nef: J“nct- *M1, CoU. 711. Joe.
i*9n U,fiiunSi’ 607’ Joe- Wileon, ColU 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. *6.
PR° nTJ=MN5AFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN- 
MENT TRADE.

Stieemen: Mr. Jo». Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

rmrfinDc?1»6 «•.«Pedalty of FILLING 
f°r claaees of Live Stock. 

Any Arm» in Canada or United States 
can be assured ol the best possible 
eervioe on any order» for Choice Feed
ers, Stockera or Butcher Cattle. H. p 
Kennedy, Jos. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line 

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country point» 
or delivered Toronto. Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. J

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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the two papers. M

■ FIRMER TONE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

I Decision Favorable to Reading 

Was One of BullishSC#5
'Veat. opposite Union Sra* 

_____________________ 3456

DECIDED REACTION 
IN WHEAT PRICES

IRASPBERRIESNOW 
SELLING LOCALLY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF, COMMERCE:■

Wanted. :

Favorable Weather and Ex
tensive Harvesting Reports 

Potent Influence.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General ManagedShippers Commence to Send 

First Crops of Season to 
Toronto. CAPITAL, CIS,000,000 RESERVE FURR, $18,800,0063 Factors.

trs Wanted

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSWEAKENED AT CLOSE BUYING FOR EXPORTanted for S.S. ONTARIO CANTALOUPES
=d 7 jy 7-1 INo. 1.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S21

St. Paul and C. P. R. Were Foreign Demand Shows Re
vival at Lower Price 

Levels.

They Sell at Seventy-Fi 
Cents Per Eleven Quart 

Basket.

for Sale ive
Under Renewed Selling 

Pressure.
a "sJ*^lv*nVh,ui^redi ** o 

nard. 35 Dund&s. 1
Te
ed7

NEW YORK, July 6.—Normal condi
tions prevailed on the resumption of 
stock dealings today, there being no trace 
of the feverishness which marked last 
Saturday’s trading. J. P. Morgan’s steady 
progress towards recovery was an en
couraging factor and the decision of the

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.: writer* CHICAGO, July 6.—Wheat prices took 
a decided downward shoot today, In
fluenced by the outlook that the arrivals 
of new grain would soon be much en
larged. The market closed steady, but 
l%c to l%c to 314c under Saturday 
night’s level. Corn finished %c off to 
J/ac to 14c up; oats down He to 2c, and 
provisions at 5c to 30c decline.

Advices from the harvest regions ap
peared to indicate that the weather was 
better on the whole than at any other 
time in the last six weeks, and that 
threshing has become general over a large 
section of the winter crop belt.

As a result of the break in prices, for
eigners showed considerably more inter
est regarding wheat. After the close, 
word came from the seaboard that be
tween €00,000 and 700,000 bushels had 
been disposed of for export. Some of the 
buying was said to have been for France, 
and the enquiry from Italy seemed also 
to have Improved..

RasPberries came on the market for 
Erickson Perkins & Co., li West King first time this season yesterday, sell- 

street, report the following fluctuations v}sViî,, c to. ,20c Çer bo*- W. J. Hartley 
on the New York Stock Exchange: 2‘ Milton shipped to White & Co.; J.,

—Railroads.— 'Smiley, Aldershot, shipped to McBride;
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales, geo- Unsworth, Aldershot, and D. A. !

Atchison ... .100% 100% 100% 100% 1,900 Kearns, Freeman, shipped to McWtlltam
B & Ohio .. 76% 76% 76% 76% 600 & Everlst. and A. Tullock of St. David’s
b' R. T............... 88 88 87% 87% 400 Manser Webb
c P R  144% 144% 142% 142% 3,900 Canadian cantaloupes are on the mar
ches. & O. .. 38% 39 38% 38% 700 ket °nce more, Dawson Elliott having a
Chic. G. W.. 11%............................... 200 shipment from R. H. Ellis, Leamington;
Chi Mil. & they »re now selling at 75c per 11-quart

St Paul .. 83% -85 80% 81 12,100 basket.
26 26% 26 26% 1,700 Blueberries also put in their first ap-

do 1st pr... 40% 40% 40 40 300 Pearance yesterday, S. Alexander and
Gt Nor pr. .118% 118% 118 118 400 Mlss M. Dunn, both of Calladar, sending
Inter Met .. 21% 22% 21% 21% 4,900 ln some to McWtlliam & Everlst, which
do pref 74   100 sold at 81 per six-quart basket, and 82

Lehigh Va'l..l43% 143% 142% 142% 900 per 11-quart.
L & N 114% 114% 114 114 300 Strawberries were again abundant,
Minn.. St. P. most of the morning shipments being

& SSM j 111%............................... 100 rather wet. Yesterday they sold at 5c
V» K & T . 8% 8 8 8% 500 to 8c per box, the bulk of the good her-’
Mo Pac 6% 6 5 5% 500 rles in the afternoon going at 7c.
V V C " 88% 89 88 88% 300 . The cherries seen on the market yes-
N Y N H terday were mostly of especially good

& Hart 64% 65 64 64% . 800 Quality, the sour variety going at 25c to
N Y Ont' & 30c per six-quart basket, with a few

Western 27%............................... 100 extra choice bringing 32%c, the 11-quarts
N & West.’.’103% 103% 103% 103% 300 selling at from 45c to 65c per basket, the
Vorth Pac 105 105% 103% 103% 3,800 sweet cherries (blacks) selling at 75c to
Penna 106% 106% 105% 106 3,200 80= PV six-quart basket and |1.25 to 21.50
Reading ’.....147% 149 147% 147% 17,100 per 11-quart basket. S. W. Marchmont,
Rock ill 16 500 St. David s, shipped in some black beau-
South Pac!" 85% ’ 87% ’86% 86% 2,000 ties to White & Co., and John Irwin,
South Rv 15% 15% 15% 15% 400 Queenston, to D. Spence; John Lemon,
do nref 51 .. ... 300 Aldershot, sent in some of the choicest

Third Ave 62% 100 cooking cherries yet seen on the market
Union Pac "l27% 128 127% 127% 2,700 to McBride; Purdy of St. Catharines also
wi« in .. . 20 sent in choice cooking cherries to Clemes
wls' “ ’ "__industrials — Bros., but there were a trifle over-ripe.
* mal Cod 74% 75% 74% 74% 1,100 There were some splendid wax beans
A AChem 51 ... 200 shipped in yesterday, selling at 76c to^Jl
Am Beet s" 49 ”49% 48% 48% 1,600 Per 11-quart basket. Some of the best
tmer Can 47 47% 46% 46% 9 400 shipments noticed were : Joseph St.

Car & F 64% 54% 64 64 300, John. Kingsville, to White & Co.; Ezratm" Cot Oil 46 46 45 45 200 W. Cook, Leamington, to D. Spence; H.
\m HAL C. McDonald, Ruthven, to Stronach &

nref ’ 34% 34% 34 34 400 Sons.
p e................. n 28% 28 28 900 Green peas were also shipped in In

^ * large quantities yesterday, but "were
rather a slow sale at 80c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket, the bulk going at 40c.

Outside-grown Canadian tomatoes are 
gradually increasing in quantity, now 
selling at 21 to 21 50 per 11-quart basket.
B. E. Ellis, Leamington, sent in a good 
shipment to Dawson Elliott.

Cauliflower is still very scarce, Jos.
Bamford & Sons having about the best 

10 on the market from a local grower, which 
sold at 21.25 per dozen.

Red currants are not coming ln very Straw, car lots........... s ou
fast, and they are not needed yet, those .Potatoes, car lots, Delà- 
on the market yesterday selling at 60c to wares ... ® ”
75c per 11-quart basket. gutter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28

White & Co. had a car of Valencia oranges, selling at 24.50 per case; also a Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 -3
300 lem0na' SelUng at $< t0 “VTewl^geiïb".”” 0 18

Chas. S. Simpson had another car of beese, twins "wholesale

ZZ aafioS,t^11carsaof’t1omattoe8,1'se1nng Beef, hindquarters? cwt. .215 00 to 216 00tomatoes, selling Bee( cholce sldes, cwt.. 12 50 13 60
atMnRrtfl.90ho5er FFfr Beef, forequarter»;*. cwt.. 10 25 11 25

McBride had a car of watermelons, Ti..f medium cwt 11 26 12 75Car °f t0ma" leef! cornmon’, cwt’.! 9 25 îo 25

Iléiknap & Son haTa large shipment ^avyTuUon Twt........... “ °° “ 8°

of choice carrots, beets, green peas, and Lambs sprihg,' per it,”!! 
especially good green onions from C..A Lambs! yearling, per lb..
Wilson, the carrots and beets selling at yeaj No ^ . 12 00
20c per dozen bunches, the onions going Veal’ common 8 60
at 15c per dozen bunches. Dressed hogs, cwt’.’.'.’..’.’. 11 60

Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 9 60
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... 20 20 to 20 25
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 18 ....

Bid.Ask.rNo. 10 Model ; Quarante.,, HERON & CO.,77%Barcelona.................
Brazilian...................
F. N. Burt pref...
Can. Bread com..

do. preferred ..
Canada Cem. com 

do. preferred ..
Can. St. Lines com........ 10

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Electric.................. 91
Can. Loco, com...........
Canadian Pacifie Ry
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .........
Consumers' Gas ....
Dom. Cannera ...........
D. I. & Steel pref...
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred ..........
Monarch pref. ............
N. S. Steel common .
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ............
Penmans pref................
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. pref.........................
Rogers preferred ................... 99
Russell M.C. pref....
SL L. & C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred ..........
Winnipeg Ry..................

53
89

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange-

30»almistry 90
28 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINfederal court exonerating the Reading 

Company from- any violation of the laws 
governing its relations wi-tli lie coal 
subsidiary helped to create a more cheer
ful tone.

Reading soon advanced two points, 
with gains of one to three points to 
numerous railways and industrials. War 
specialties soon came forward, Bethlehem 
Steel, Baldwin Locomotive and a few 
others of that group rising fiom two to 
four points. United States Steel opened 
at a-substantial rise, soon increasing its 
gain at 1%.

90%USINES*. Mr*. How!list. 416 Church. M°W| » Orders executed in all markets59
SPECIALISTS’EAK, 214 Victoria ne

i hands read thie 
riter. Send for my 
Istry in one lesson, '2

40
week. 142i* Unlisted Securities

AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

)6 King St. W.,Toronto

110 Erie
ys

ed7. 100
179Personal 31

81
31

160
55SuperiorC.P.R. Lost Advance.

Even St. Paul and U.S. Rubber, last 
week's depressing features, recorded 
substantial initial advances, but in. the 
case of the former tills was soon lost on 
a recurrence of the recent selling. Cana
dian Pacific also began to manifest signs 
of pressure and by midday a large part 
Of the early advance was lost.

In the final hour fresh liquidation of 
St- Paul, Canadian Pacific and Missouri 
Pacific resulted ln general recessions 
and an irregular close. St. Paul fell to 
80%, a new low record, and Missouri 
Pacific at 5% also made a minimum quo
tation. Total sales amounted to 227,000 
shares.

Foreign exchange became strong as 
largely as a result 

Is on Ixmdon. -
Several favorable railway statements 

for May were reported, including St. 
Louis & San Francisco, which made a 
not increase of $670,000, Norfolk & West
ern 2230,000 and Great Northern 292,000.

23 78
Corn Held Up Well.

Corn displayed stubborn resistance and 
gave way only a little to bearish attacks 
that were due to the weakness of wheat. 
The upholders of prices had the backing 
of unfavorable crop reports and of an 
urgent spot demand at Liverpool, as well 
as a falling off in domestic stocks.

Field news concerning oats was of a 
decidedly flattering sort. About the only 
check on the ensuing decline resulted 
from profit-taking by shorts.

Heavy lard sales by packers led to a 
setback all around for provisions, 
selling began after 
bulged to meet an advance in the price 
of hogs

«6%67%tionai 57
•95.... 97E,sss:FvS."n,E j

ed7 ■ •

61%62%
28

. 80
82Massage 8.50.8.75

. 46
■Xn avenue?“'North'47J,'

•d-7 ‘ I

100
DOME SECTION'27
Properties ln this section are rapidly 

improving.
The

the market had
100

92EATMENT by San Fran.
114 Carlton street, corner* 
. apartment 2.

Write for Information.4the day progressed, 
of an inquiry for hi! 14%15 ROBERT E. KEMERERed", 69

106 BAY STREET . TORONTO.35ier Resorts edithi
29

T, Burlington,
>rt. Modern

90l-Canada'e
furnished

r rent. All conveniences 
m, Burlington, Ont. Fleming & Marvin180

—Mines—G.T.R. EARNINGS. 5.005.25Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome...................
Holllnger .........
La Rose ..........
Nipissing Mines .....................5.75
Trethewey .............. .....................

Members Standard Stock Exchange60.... 65
...18.75 

............26.30

ed7Jylë Grand Trunk Railway traffic earnings 
from June 22 to June 30:

1914 !!!!!

18.25
26.00 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
Am. Ice Sec. 28 
Am. Loco. ... 48% 49% 48% 48% 2,200
Am. Smelt... 79% 79% 79% 79% 700
Am. Sugar . .107%.................. ...
Am. T. & T..121% 121% 121 121
Anaconda ... 35% 35% 35% 36% 1,700
Beth. Steel ..168 171 167% 167% 2,600
Chino
C. Leather .. 40% 41% 40% 40% 5,500
Col. F. & I... 31% 32% 31% 32% 1,600
Corn Prod. .. 14% ... .
Cal. Petrol... 14% ... .
Dis. Secur. .. 24% 24% 23% 23% 600
Gen. Bloc. ..167% 169 167% 168 1,100
G.N. Ore Cer. 35% 36% 35% 36 1,800
Guggenheim.. 63% 63% 63% 63% 300
Gen. Motors.. 159 159% 159 159 1,200
Goodrich .... 54% 54% 53% 54 2,700
C. R. U.............31% 31% 31% 31% 3,100
Ins. Cop.
B. L. ........ 67% 69% 67% 68% 25,600
Mex. Petrol.. 74% 75% 74% 74% 1,400
Mackay pr. .. 34% 37
Nat. Biscuit. 83 
do. pref. ...

Natl. Lted ..'63% :..
Nevada Cop.. 14% ...
Pac. Mail ... 34 34 33 33 1,400
P. S. Car.... 48% 48% 47% 47% 600
Ray Co. .... 23% 23% 23% 23% 800
R-S. Spring. 30% 30% 30% 30%. 500
Rep. I. & S.. 29%..............................
do. pref. ... 87%..............................

S.S.S. & I. .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Seals' Roeb’k.143 147 143 145% 2,300
U. S. Rubber. 46% 47 46 46% 6,100
U. S. Steel... 60% 61 60 60% 31,900
do. pref. ...109%..............................
do. fives .101% 101% 101% 101% .....

Utah Cop. .. 67% 68% 67% 68% 2,900
West. Mfg... 99 99% 98% 99 7,400
Woolw. com. .104% 105% 104% 106% 400
Money ............. 1% 1% 1% 1%

Total sales, 233,000 shares.

Sign* 1915 .... 21,506,251 
.... 1,504.361 5055

6.60he Sign Man.” Jet. 452$,__________ ed |
cotton eigne, window let.

11. 65 Richmond E.

Local Mining Market Shows 
Signs of Ignoring Other 

Market Movements.

10 ON COMMISSION
810 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto

edlIncrease .............. 2 1,890 700—Banks— M. 4021.
203Commerce ..............

Dominion .................
Hamilton ................
Imperial .... ....
Merchants ............
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa
Royal ...................
Standard ... .
Toronto ..............
Union ..................

/. •
............«27
...........601
............210
............ 180
............ 261

LOUIS J. WEST & COed 45% 45% 45% 45% 2,200
ITERS ana SIGNS—J, E. 
L Co., 147 Church street.

ed-7

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocke Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1*04; Night, Park. 2717.

300The mining market yesterday took an 
individual stand, and altho interest was 
largely in the Porcupines this did 
alter the opinion held that the North On
tario securities will finally act as an in
dividuality and ignore the movements of 
other and larger markets.

Big Dome wap the leader again in the 
upward swing, and actually advanced 
while all other stocks on Wall street 
were declining. The price did not get 
above 818.50 here, but on the New York 
Exchange it touched 219.

The recent rally ln Dome Lake has 
been somewhat of a mystery. It is now 
unofficially reported that the company 
has materially reduced its indebtedness 
by a production of over 23000 a week, and 
that the ore developed is very similar to 
that on the Dome. Dome Lake was well 

-bought yesterday up to 21.
Vipond was also one of the firm stocks 

with bids at the close of 56. From the 
camp it Is reported that another vein 
has been recently located.

McIntyre was less active than usual. 
The annual statement was favorable and 
much bptter results, are promised for 
the current year. McIntyre Is a favorite 
short sale because of Its 
it Is believed that another short Interest 
is being built up which will carry the 
shares well beyond the last high of 53.

West Dome continues in good demand 
around 6, but the buying Is difficult to 
trace. It Is surmised that the purchases 
are being made in advance pf a re
opening of the property.

In the Cobalts the market was quiet 
with practically no changes in prices.

207Bill LITTLE SPECULATION •« ............221%enbstry. not
218

4*7. 211
WAY, Dentin, removed to ■
Tonge and Queen, over 

nk; specialty crowns and 
one Main 4934.

0 60
140 0 2*—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ....................... 162
Can. Pèrmaneht ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Dom. Savings ............
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie..............
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian...
National Trust .........

6.1. MERSONtCe,0 25ed? Older Trading Issues on Toronto 
Market Are Quiet at Un

changed ^Prices.

188 0 2478 Chartered Accountant», 
IS KING ST. Wh*T. 

Phono—Main 7014.
iTRACTiON OF TEETH, 
xodontlst, 250 Yonge (over

’si u
140 »é). ........ 211 34% 37 1,400

83 82% 82% 300
31% 33 31% 32% 800

147
Porcupine Legal Cards.Medical. 134

223With about the usual amount of pres
ent business there was little cause for 
comment on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday. The old standard trading is
sues were quiet, with Twin City and 
Mackay unchaiiged from Friday last. 
C.P.E. sold here at about New York 
parity when the sales were made, but 
the price had another weak turn on Wall 
street late in the trading.

Steel of Canada fell below 15 on one 
sale and a reminiscence of the past was 
a small lot of Spanish River at 4.

The pool in National Car renewed 
operations again and several lots of the 
shares were put thru with the last price 
a shade higher than hitherto. The cam
paign to put out some of the stock is 
being assiduausly worked and will likely 
produce some results.

Brokers report a moderate enquiry for 
some issues for purely investment pur
poses, but almost none for speculation.

100li —Bonds— COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Solid, 
tor». Notarise. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’» Block. South Por
cupine.

Specialist, Genito-Urlm 
es and Fistula. 38 Gem

300.. 93Canada Bread 
Elec. Development 
Penmans .
Steel Co. of Can....

88
7 00 9 00

ed0 24 
0 17

0 2688. Specialist, private d
when cured. Consulta 
en street east.

0 1»
14 50 
10 60 
12 00 
10 50

200ed TORONTO SALES. 100
200Herbalists High. Low. Cl. Sales.

C. P. R.........................144% 144 144%
Can. Bread pr 

do. bonds ..
Dome rights .
Ham. Prov. ..
Imperial ..........
Locomotive pr.......... 78% ...
Mackay ............
do. pref. . • ■

Maple Leaf pr
Ogilvie ..............
Petroleum .............. 8.62
F‘eel of Can 
Twin City .
Spanish River .... 4
Tor. G. Trusts.........206

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, Imported harvest, 81-50 

to 22 per hamper.
Apricots—21.35 per box.
Bananas—81.65 to 22 per bunch. 
Cherries—Imported, 22.25 to 22.50 per 

8-lb. box, 22.76 in carton; Canadian sour 
cherries, 45c to 65c per 11-quart basket,

*6
e-hour tape worm cure :
;dy; price two dollars, Cityîfl 
ore, 84 Queen W„ and iOOR 
treet. Toronto.

240093 200155110
20140ed free market, and 5210

78%

!
oping cough cure; safe and
leen West, Toronto.

Turkeys lb.
25c to 30c per six-quart; sweet, white, at Dressed__*
21 to 21.25 per fL-quart basket: extra Spring chickens, lb
choice blacks at 75c to 90c per six-quart Fowl, lb.........................
basket, and 21.25 to 21.50 per 11-quart. Sprite ducks ib !............. 0 20

Cantaloupes—45's, 24 to 24.26 (Call- Turkeys, lb. '.........................0 20
fornlas) ; Canadians, 76c per 11-quart Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 
basket. Hides and Skins..

Grapefruit—Cuban, 24 to 24 60 per Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 
case. Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers

Gooseberries—Small fruit. 30c per 11- wool Yam, Hides, Calfskins and 
quart basket; large fruit, 8c per box. skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

Lemons—New Verdilli 23.75 to 24.26 per —Hides.—
case; California, 23 to *3.25 per case. Lambskins and pelts....

Limes—21.50 per hundred. Sheepskins ...............................
Oranges—84.25 to 24-50 per case. city hides, flat ... 9..........
Peaches—21-50 per box. Country hides, cured....
Pears—22 to 22.25 per half-box. Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Plums—31-50 per box. Country hides, green
Pineapples—Cuban, 22.75 to 23.25 per Calfskins, lb....................

case. Kip skin», lb........
Rhubarb—15c to 25c per dozen bunches. Horsehair, per lb...................0 88
Strawberries—5c to 8c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—21 to 21.50 

basket.
Beans—Wax, 22.50 per hamper; green

22 per hamper; Canadien wax, 75c to 21 
per 11-quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 25c to 30c per 
11-quart basket.

Cabbage—Canadian, 60c per bushel
hamper: American, 21.25 per crate.

Cauliflowei)—21.25 per dozen.
Carrots—New, 22.50 to 23

crate;
dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 75c to 
21 per 11-quart basket; imported, 21-75 
per hamper.

Eggplant—22 per dozen.
Garlic—30c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American, 22.50 per 100-lb. 

sack; Texas, Bermudas, 21.25 to 21-50 
per case (50 lbs.) ; Canadian, 15c dozen 
bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen; Boston head, 50c to 60c 
dozen.

Peppers—Sweet, 60c per dozen; small 
green 75c per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—25c and 35c per 11-quart bas
ket (Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag;
Potatoes—New, 22.50 to 22.65 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian. 15c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas. 85c 

to 90c case; Canadian, hothouse, No. l’s,
12%c; outside grown, 21 to 21-50 per 11- 
quart bosket..

0 17
2479cd7 67% èè% ’67% 81 20 26 to 20 30

ive Bird* 18'<3 0 14
02310.120

100 C.P.R.’S YEAR’S EARNINGS.Ida’s Leader and Greatest ;
109 Queen street west 

ide 2573. edT 1
■ ’ ■= .1

2514%
58 Following are the earnings of C.P.R. 

for the fiscal year ending in June:
1914-15. Decrease. PC.

July ................... 210,481,970 21.511,091 13.1
August ............ 9.917,767 1,616,795 13.3
September ... 10,754,139 1,402,843 11.5
October ............' 9,283.928 5,197,288 35.8
November .... 8,057,358 5,349,647
December .... 7,443,962 4,370,363
January ........... 6.109,026 1,807,190 23.0
February ... 6,735,078 858,454 11.3
March ............... 7.862.990 1,594,472 16.0
April ................... 7,455,859 2,264,602 23.3
May ..................... 6,996,000 2.537,000 26.6
June ................... 7,483,000 2,571,000 25.7

93NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
9.34 9.34 9.24 9.24 9.32

OcL ......... 9.75 9.78 9.68 9.68 9.70
Dec............ 10.00 10.00 9.94 9.94 9.92

10.07 10.07 9.99 9.99 9.98

2
8ts and Legal —Unlisted—

STANDARD MARKET.— 50020Dome iAke . 
McIntyre 
National Car 
Smelters .... 
West Dome .

SAFEGUARD—Write for ’
ical Pointers’’ and "Na-î* 
ss” free. Fetberstonhaugh 
l Offices. Suite F, Royal 
ig. Toronto.

1,50048% 48 48%
22% 21% 22%

6% ”6% ”6%

Cotton Exchange: Cobalts— 264 $0 25 to »0 35
Asked. Bid. 40 1 50 2 000.0102 ^3.1July 1%2% 3,000Bailey

Beaver Consolidated .......... 30
Buffalo
Chambers Ferland.............. 17%
Coniagas
Crown Reserve .......... ............ 64
Foster ..................
Gifford .................
Gould.....................
Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...........
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 25
Nipissing .....................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-Of-Way 
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ..............
Timiskamlng ..........
Trethewey .................
York, Ont. ................

Porcupines—
Apex...............................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines .............
Foley - O’Brien ..
Gold Reef ...................
Homes take.................
Holllnger ....................
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre ....................
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold. xr.
Porcupine imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ,
Porcupine Vipond ................ 56
Preston East D. ..................... *
Teck - Hughes ....................... 5
West Dome ............................... 6

0 14
ed 29 . 0 13 0 14

5065 0 ISJan. DOMINION STEEL EARNINGS.TAINED and sold, moaeü 
elected. Advice 

Manufac- 
To-

0 12ed and perrectei 
a teat Selling and 
:y. 23 College street.

4.87%5.40 0 14LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. The Dominion Steel Corporation pro
duction for the month of June with 
comparisons is as follows :

June, 1915. June, 1914 
Tons.

..........  22,552

.... 28,680 

.... 13.044

.... 6,435

6(1 0 12
7ed LONDON, July 6.—Money wae easy 

S and discount rates were firmer today.
The stock market had a good tone 

under the. lead of Home Rails, which ad
vanced a point on repurchases. Oil 
shares and foreign stocks were better, 
butt moat of the business was in the old 
war loan. Latter changed hands freely 
at slightly lower prices.

American securities Were dull pending 
a lead from Wall street. Only a few 
markings were recorded at unchanged 
Prices. The closing was steady.

MORE LIQUIDATION.

- J. G. Beaty had the following at the 
dose: We think you will see more of this 
liquidation, particularly of standard 
nils, and so advise caution in buying 
them. Probably the best stocks for trad
ing (Or the time being will be indus
trials. including sojne of the war order 
issues.

3 50Horsehldes, No. 1................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........
Wool, washed, coarse and

fine .........................................
Wool, unwashed, coarse

and fine ................
Rejections, washed

50
0 06% 0723.7Total ............$99,670,680 330,980,845ISON, 18 West King «treat,

pert ln patenta, trade* 
is, copyrights and Infringe;
e for booklet.

Tons.
21,111
26.629
16.998

1.981
2.347

per 11-quart3
0 32Pig iron ...

Steel ingots
Rails.............
Rods .... *
Bars -............
Wire and wire pro

ducts ............................

0 3712’ PRICE OF SILVER.£ 18.00
0 26 0 27............4.60 4.40 LONDON, July 6.—Bar silver is off %d 

at 22 13-16d.hitewashing
INGf plaster repairing and 

O. Torrance & Co., 177 , 
Phone Gerrard 442.

0 2647%558 79722
5.605.80 NEW YORK. July 6.—Commericol bar 

silver is off %c at 48c.
1,541

485,449
3,167

Coal mined ................ 481,820
.. 23

4
» 99

per large 
new, Canadian, 20c to 25c per

3% ♦ter* ana Joiners .... 33 U. S. VISIBLE GRAIN.10%R, screen and jobbing car- <
.’hurch. Telephone. ed7 -j

al
Carpenter and Contractor.
alehouses. Fittings, Job* ™ 
Lumber. 539 Yonge St.%d-7

67 Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
..•2,246,000 *2,611,000 •1,761,000 
..•1,248,000 *2,099,000 • 677,000 
..•1.648,000 «1,377,000 • 116,000

. 7,948,000 10,194,000 18,248,000 

. 5,725,000 6,973,000 6,912,000 

. 4,345,000 5,993,000 7,210,000

Wheat . 
Corn ... 
Oats ...

Totals: 
Wheat 
Com ... 
Oats ... 

•Decrease.

3% 3

The Toronto Branchn%12
21... 21% 

..18.75 

... 30
18.30

27I 36 OFIdrng Material 20r
"”.".”.27.00 26.10

NT, ETC.—Cruaned Stone 
Is, bina or detivjred; b*« 
est prices; prompt servie».- t;> 
fetors’ Supply Company, 
ction 4006. Main 4224. Hid- 
faction 4147._______

iuse Moving

t
9 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.-e 47

THE ROYAL 
BANK OF CANADA 
WILL REMOVE ON JULY 12,

6 5 Reels. Cont. Bet. Yr. ago.
9 635

153 107 153 287 
102 38 102 3u5

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.9Wheat 
Com . 
Oats .

75 70

The Care 
of the Will

J, P. Bickell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Brer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

5
3 1

55 Trade :NG and Raising Don* 2 Yest’dy. Lat. wk. Lst. yr.arvis street 5 Wheat—
July ... 107% 107% 105% 105% 109
Sept. ... 102 102 100% 101 102%
Deo. ... 104% 105 104 104% 106%

Corn—
July ... 73%
Sept ... 72%
Dec. ... 63%

Oats—
July ... 46% 46%
Sept. ... 37% .37% 37
Dec. ... 38% 39

Pork—
July ..16.42 16.45 16.40 IS.45 16.76 
Sept ..17.10 17.10 16.40 16.80 17.05 

Lard—

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

30' i 243 58
6% 71 10 258Art 125 124 355

STANDARD SALES.
ÎTER. Portrait Pa In tine*
?st King street, Toronto . PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 74% 73% 74

72% 72% 72% 72%
63% 63% 63%

44% 44% 46%.
37% 37%

38% 38% 39%

74%A Will is available when need
ed if deposited in our vaults. 
Wills in which we are named as 
Executors are deposited without 
charge and the economical ad
ministration of the estate is as
sured. Booklets on Wills await 
your request.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 30 29 29
. 1% 1% 1% 4,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.300 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

412,000 947,000
383,000 406,000

991,000 635,000 534,000
416,000 578,000

383,000 881,000
716,000 258,000

Beaver ..........
Bailey ............
Crown Res. .
Dome .............

do. rights 
Dome Ext. .
Dome Lake 
Holllnger ..
Jupiter .........
Kerr Lake ..
McIntyre ...
Nipissing 
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Imperial 5%
Peterson Lake .... 23 
Moneta
Timiskamlng ..........33
Teck ............
Vipond ....
West Dome

63%: 1915, from Wheat- 
Receipts ... .1,044,000 
Shipments ... 351,000 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 577,000 

Oats—
Receipts .... 608.000 
Shipments ... 472,000

Hatters There were only a few loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, the 
prices remaining stationary.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..........|1 IS to 31 lg
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15
Buckwheat, bushel ......... 0 80
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel ..
Rye bushel ...

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton..
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.,.. 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

- 500.... 64 ..................
. .18.50 18.00 18.50 
....112 110 110 
.... 12% 12 12 6,200
.... 21% 18% 21 16,700
..26.10
.... 9% 9% 9% 2,000

285-Hats cleaned
Victoria, opposite Shejsiffl 140 THE TRADERS’BANK BUILDING

'J! 100
égal Cards
MACKENZIE, Barri 

Sterling Bank Chat# 
and Bay streets. __

0 70TO4004.50 ô’êi July .’. 9.10 9.10 9.00 9.00 9.25
9.47 9.47 9.20 9.20 9.46

July ..10.27 10.27 10.22 10.26 10.82
Sept- ..16.62 10.66 10.47 10.50 10.60

.«a 0 6048 47 47% 5,700 tie1 10 CLEARANCES.1005.70

The ROYAL BANK BUILDING40075 ..................
5% 5%

22% 22% 1,300
1,000

32% 32% 4,700

s 318 00 to 320 00 
17 00 
20 00 

9 00 10 00

Wheat, 480,000 bushels ; corn, 76,090 
bushel»; oat», 342,000 bushels; flour, 99,- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, 905,000 bush-

4,400
Plastering . Tt. TRUSTS ,„d6U*R*NTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

TORONTO

5%... . WINNIPEG CLOSE.work I els.RK—Good clean
i.. 30-Mutual. CORNER OFed 5006% ... .

56 5 4 56 5,700
6% 6 6 14,567

Wheat; July, 129%; OcL, 101%; Dec., 
101% bid.

15 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per dozen..30 25 to 30 30 
Bu tier, farmers' dairy.

[nage Licenses
fid WEDDING RING* ,§* ^ l,
poll, Uptown Jeweler, ^ j |f

KING AND YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

SWISS ARE BUYING
VENEZUELAN CATTLE

LONDON MONEY RATES.

LONDON. July 6.—Money, 1% per cent 
Discount rate», short bills and three 
months, 4 to 4% per cent.

CONSOLS STEADY.

Tn I/ondon today eoneole closed un
changed from yesterday at 65,

ib. 0 25 0 30per
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25 0 30

Poultry—
Spring chicken», lb 
Fowl, dressed, lb..
Spring ducks, lb...

Farm Produce, Wholeeale.
Rav, No. 1, car lota..........317 00 to 318 00
Hay, No, 2, car lot»....,.. 15 00» 16 00

: ..30 25 to 30 30 
. 0 14 
.. 0 18

Samoa J. Warren, 
PrtaldenL

BERNE. Switzerland. July 6^— (Via 
Parle.)—The Swiss Government has pur
chased ln Venezuela about 16,000 oxen to 
use for food. The first shipment of the 
cattle is expected to reach, Switzerland 
in the month of August ,

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager. 0 IS:ure Framing 3466 0 20

turc framinj; price! r«* 
. work. Geddcs, 425 "g® &

:

z

)

I

-J

E. L LAWSON & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING, 
Main 2*44. 38

SOVEREIGN
PORCUPINE
Twenly-FIvs Cents a 

Share
(Par Value One Dollar)

Claim Number One is ad
jacent to Holllnger, Acme, 
Porcupine Crown, North 
Thompson and Vipond. 
Three Vipond veins have 
been uncovered on Sover
eign territory.

Early Buyers Rtip 
the Harvest

We strongly recommend 
the purchase of this stock 
at twenty-five cents a 

share.

h. H. McNEAL 6 GO.
INVESTMENTS

DiHHtek N*il4ing, 12 King SI. E. 
Terente

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stock» bought 

and sold on commission.
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 8060.

135

GRAIN STATISTICS
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Capital. SLOW 000 Reserve, *460.000 
Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets. Toronto 

Henry P. Gooderham, J. M. McWhinney. 
President. General Manager.

Imperial Bank of Canada
Head Office — Toronto

Capital Paid Up -
Reserve Fund - -

- - $7,000,000.00 
- - 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the? City of 
Toronto. 13
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Three Important Groups of Home Furnish
ing Needs—Low Priced

ltH. and W” 
Corset Waists and 

Brassieres
We are pleased te announce that 

MISS BROWN, ef Nim York, who has 
made hundreds of friends here m the 
past, will be with us in our Corset 
Section for the next two weeks, dem
onstrating the famous “H A W." Cor
set Waists and Brassieres. Make a 
point of meeting Miss Brown; her ad
vice on corset troub>es will help you.

WOMEN’S

‘Queen Quality’ 
Footwear $2.49

.

Before you go — to 
work or play—breakfast 
in the Palm Room.

Summer Breakfasts 
daintily 
eight-thirty till tpn-thirty. 
Club Breakfasts : 15c, 20c 
and 25c.

Linoleum, Floor Cloths, Carpets
Heavy Printed Linoleum, Two Yards Wide, 40c Square Yard—Several 

good designs for kitchens, bedrooms and sitting-rooms, extra value, square 
yard

zn# Pumps, Colonials and Oxfordt, 
in the newest leathers, fabrics] 
lasts, foxings, heels and toes; 
latest French, English and New 
York fashions ; sizes 1 to 7; 
widths A to, E in the lot. Regu
larly $4.50 to $6.00. 
day

for women who prefer
HIGH SHOES.

600 pairs netv Summer Boots, 
with cloth tops, and military tëj 
pipings ; lace and button styles, ! 
in patent colt, dull kid and black 
vici kid leathers. See window I 
display. Regular $4.00 to $6.00 Jfl 
boots. No mail orders. Wednes
day ...........................................  2.49
MEN S SUMMER BOOTS, $2.96,

Regular $4.00 to $5.00 boots, in 1 
button apd lace pattern?; made I 
of selected box calf, vici kid, tan I 
calf and gunmetal calf leathers; || 
Goodyear welt soles ; black, 
and brown cloth and dull calf 
uppers ; 700 pairs; plenty of all 
sizes. No mail orders. Regular 
$4.00 to $5.00 boots for, Wednes
day ........................................... 2.96
LADIES’ BATHING SHOES, 29c,

White canvas, red and blue 
trimmed; also all black sateen; 
all sizes. Per pair....... ...........

Regulation Military Putt
per pair.....................................

Officers’ Regulation ■
black or tan, per pair .

Whittemore's Dressing. Regu
larly 25c. 3 bottles

.40
served fromFloor Oil Cloth at 27c Square Yard—Prices will have to advance in this 

very low priced line of floor covering, but we will clear our present stocks 
at this low rate ; 36, 54, 72 and 90 inches wide ; square yard

Scotch Tapestry Stair and Room Carpeting, 27 in. wide, yard..........66
Matting Rugs—Stencilled on the one side. 6.0 x 6.0, 86c; 9.0 x 9.0, $1.76; 

9.0 x 10, $1.96; 9.0 x 12.0, $2.25.

:3SSfr: m f:
$2.50 to $3.00 

Hemstitched Sheets 
$1.98 Pair

.27

Wcdnes-*
2.49

Only about 100 pairs, two or three 
odd lines and some mussed in display. 
72 x 90, 72 x 100 and 80 x 100 inches, 
deep spoke-hemstitched hem on top and 
plain hem on bottom. Regularly $2.50 
to $3.00 pair. • Wednesday ................. 1-98
5,000 YARDS FACTORY COTTON, 5c 

YARD
A good, strong, perfectly pure un

bleached or factory cotton, ,for making 
bandages, or any use for which a strong, 
serviceable cotton is reauired, 34 Inches 
wide. Per yard, Wednesday

Slightly Imperfect Window Shades at 19c
All 36 in. x 70 in. ; made of a good grade Opaque cloth in 

white ; slightly imperfect ; mounted on strong spring rollers ; excellent shades 
for the windows of your summer home. Wednesday, each

No Telephone or Mail Orders.

cream or 1

>
.19

. Jk . ■Dining Room and Parlor Pieces m ■5

I EXTRA LARGE BUMMER BLANKETS, 
■ $1.50 PAIR

Please note the extra size, 70 x 90 
inches, for full double beds, white flan- 
nelette blankets, finished single, no bor
der, pure soft napping, extfa special qual
ity, only 250 pairs to clear, Wednesday,

Buffet, quarter-cut oak. 
$49 00. Wednesday ................ 1Regularly 

.... 36.50
Buffet, quarter-cut oak, golden, finish. 

Regularly $33.00. Special, Wednesday,
...................... ........................................ 23.50
Extension Dining Table, solid oak, 

fumed or golden finish, has 
Regularly $13.60. Wednesday

Extension Dining Tsbls, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden.
Wednemay ................  ,

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed, five side and one-arm chair, lea
ther seats. Regularly $21.60.
day ...................................................

Wednes- 
... 16.95at

.■Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden, loose slip seats, leather. 
Regularly $26 00. Wednesday

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, settee, 
arm chair and arm roclqer, in silk tapes
try. Regularly $39.50. Wednesday 27.00

1.50pairround top. .
........ 8-95 ■ 1 ROUND SCALLOPED TABLE CLOTHS, 

$1.95.
Beautiful Snow White. All Pure 

Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths, rich 
round bordered designs and cut round 
with finely scalloped edge, about 70 x 70 
inches, only 160 to clear. Tour choice, 
Wednesday

17.90 I ■
Regularly $29.00-
....................  1995 Ï

r

\uGet an idea of the summer materials first— 
they will suggest many dainty ways of aug
menting your wardrobe at small cost.

Cool Summer Silks

r 195 'Linen Dept-, 4tb Floor. m

“American Lady” 
Dresses $1.69 •r .29

•saMisses’ and Women’s House or Porch 
Dreeoes, in dainty styles, three-quarter 
sleeves, “V” necks, some with white or
gandy collars and cuffs, others trimmed 
embroidery or lace chambray, gingham, 
cotton voile and llnene; sky, hello, cadet, 
old rose, tan, also black and white; sizes 
34 to 44, also 16 to 20. Regularly $2-60,
$3.00 and $8.60 .........................

Alee Wash Petticoats, at

.TV,Chiffon Taffetas, in a range of shades. British Peau de Soles and Tamallnes, 
different stripes, new black and white checks, and a host of plain colors. Yard.. .89 

Ivory Japanese Habutal. One yard wide
Sand Color and New Gray Shades in Corduroy Velvet, also rose, green, tango, 

tangerine and other wanted colors. 22 Inches wide, SOc. 27 Inches wide, 75c. 
Shantung Pongee, In the natural or sand shades, 34 inches wide .

LeggingpS

I
.55

ten
.69I Holi.55 1.69

8.30 AAL» WEDNESDAY (I 
SPECIAL.

700 pairs of Women’s $2.60 
Kid Blncher Boots, with neat 
patent toecaps; flexible McKay 
sOles; Cuban * heels; sensible 
toes; splendidly finished and 
well lined, roomy fitting boots ■ 

2y2 to 7. Regular $2.6o! 
8.30 a.m., Wednesday .... 1,69

MSilk Cord Poplin Suiting
In reseda, palmetto, Copen, myrtle, taupe, royal, Belgian, ha 

Purple, navy, ultra Mue, sand and black. Wednesday
Black Dress Goods Special—San toys, crepe and granite, armures, poplin cords. 

Roecanas, Henrietta, etc., 42 to 44 inches wide. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday.. .75

Women’s Cotton HoseTv:*ttleshlp gray, ton, ifck. ' ' 1
.85 Black and tan; eizee 8*4 to 10. Reg

ular 16c. Wednesday ............................12*4
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton Stock

ings, black and white, sizes 6 to 16. Reg
ular 15c- Wednesday............................. 12*4

Women's Chamoleette Wash Gloves, 
white only, eizee 6% to 7%. Regular 66c. 
Wednesday

Men’s Silk and Cashmere Books, in 
fancy colors; all sizes. R 
Wednesday, 29c ; three pairs.

BY BUYING TODAY
The Least Y ou Can Save is $5.00

led and • 

naai Rail
t

36-inch Ratine
Pink, Copen, white, etc. Regularly 50c. Wednesday ...........
80-inch Kimono Crepes. Regularly 26c. Wednesday...............
38-inch White Ratine Striped Crepe. Regularly 60c. Wednesday 
28-inch Black Ducks, Ginghams, etc.

i:
M.49.10

If you can find a suit to 
splendidly made

your liking among these well-cut,- .7*4 ar 35c.
.20

Regularly 26c and 16c. Wednesday Suits for Men Today, $15.00
Usual Values $20.00, $22.00, $24.00 and $28.60.

Made from fine English worsteds and tweeds, in the new grays, 
browns and blues with hairline stripes and small checks; new soft 
W A S1Id e"krea8*e<^ 8aCk 8^es > single-breasted vest ; sizes 34 to

English White Flannel Coats, sizes 34 to 44 
Khaki Outing Trousers, sizes 29 to 46 
Tweed Outing Pants, sizes 32 to 44 ...

at
Come Along,
Boys! Here are 
Summer Suits 
for 150 Boys, $4.39

0*4 mSwiss Embroideries
23,000 yards, including voile and crepe 44-inch flouncings 

yard, 88c, 48c, 68c and 08c. Wednesday, per IL Chii44. kW

Women s Summer Whitewear, Today
Half Price

im16.00 with
3.50 «eemed 

> from
ARegular $6.50 suits, of English blue 

serge ; cut in smart model, with patch 
pockets, knife pleats and belt, sewn 
down at the back. Bloomers have side 
straps and watch pocket. Sizes for 
boys of 8 to 15 years. Wednesday 4.39

2.00
Over 600 garments, manufacturers’ samples, broken sizes and counter-mussed 

goods; Nightgowns, Princess Slips, Corset Covers, Drawers, Combinations arid Petti- 
coats, in almost endless variety; all perfect. Also a lot of hand-made, fhand-em- 
foroidered French lingerie. All sizes in the lot, but not in any one style Come earlv 
for best choice. Wednesday, Half-Price. * J

V of passengers,/ »’2.50\ Ii side and , 
lankmem. 
r. but caui 
tk of a tr 
scenes w

Men’s 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts 
Today for 55c.Women’s 83.00 and $4.00 Sweater Coats. Sizes 34 to 42. 180 only. To clear

.............................................................. 1.50at

the lot. Regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Wedneïdaÿ
Cannot promise to fill mail and phone orders. 

MEN’S NEW STRAW BOATER HATS. 1*525
sennit or coarse braids, also 

in fine American split braids; taper, full and oval 
crowns, with medium or wide brims, trimmed with 
1-inch, iy2-inch and 2-inch black silk bands ; bows at 
side, quarter and at back. Regularly $1.50 and 
$2.00. Wednesday

t
$1.25 Baby Carriage Covers, for . Ei.75

Right pcrsoi 
touted from t 
»d of a .bate 
►rtously injur 
tils, two die

8.30 a.m. Special
Table Glassware

$10 White Chinchilla Sports Coats, $6.95
35 new Coats in white, made in sports style, with plaits back and front, and 

full 'belt; new standing collar; some with black facings; very effective coat for misses 
or women. Were $10.00. Wednesday ..................................................... 6 95

Styles 
pockets,

,55

ThrBon-bons* Salt and Pepper Shakers, Olive Dishes, 
Comports, Syrup Jugs, etc. Regular 10c and 15c 8.30 
a.m. Wednesday at

Women’s Wash hulls, $6.95 to $7.95—Several good styles beach cloth 
Include military, plaited and belted coats, with plain flare skirt, finished with" 
buttons or open front. Wednesday, $6.95 and $7.96.

Dainty New Cotton Frocks, $8.50—"Chic” styles from New York 
smartest striked, figured or plain goods and styles, showing various 
these new fabrics are most effective. Wednesday .................................

600 in the much worn Electric Fixture 
Outfits

.7 ' tiras
I Mr* j. moo 

ti. 
the X 

Mr* Henry

Weetn 
the Mae 

— Kne 
Within an 

ntirly all Tor, Jtirhad hafl 
w“d rumors cl 

went ovt

WEDGWOOD DINNZRWARB.
FriSTÏmSK Wedg"<,°4 “*• ” P*— «*•

“The Duchess” ...
“Patricia”

some of the 
ways in which 
• • ...............8.50

New Taffeta Frocks at Popular Prices. $16.50, $18.50, $20.00 and $25.00—In a 
splendid variety of the very latest styles, in sizes for misses or women gift to 
$18.50, $20.00 and $25.00. *it».oO,

,, For 7-room bouse, consisting of 
U fixtures; various Styles and fin
ishes, with glassware, installed. 
2e*' Î22'«f- Wednesday.... 11.50

Wednesday.... 14.75 
Reg. $38.00. Wednesday.... 23.75

Insulation joints and inspection 
fees extra.

16.00•••••••$•••
. 1.00 12.60•••esessees

“Lorraine” 
“Alsace” . 12.60

Trimmed Hats Half Price Today
Women will appreciate these summer-like hats 

of black tulle, white tagel, Milan and lace; all show
case goods. Formerly, priced $6.50 to $12.50.- 
Wednesday, half these prices.

$3.00 Panamas, large and small, white, black. 
Wednesday............ ...................  T............ 1.85

11.46
important

Vfhffe Celluloid and French Californian Crushed - 
vory Toilet Goods Flower Beads

British Bevel Mirrors
Best quality plate Mirrors, framed in golden ||S| k two ec

£ srj* «so6 x 8> and 8 x 16 mches- wednesda-v’ III
and wouEyeglasses, Spectacles
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Carefully fitted; all styles, $2.60 
$3.60. Optical Parlor—2nd Floor.

Good Steamer Trunks
Canvas covered, fibre bound; divided 

tray; sizes 32 in., 34 in., 36, in. and 40 in. 
All sizes. Wednesday

Large White Tagel Sailors. Were $1.50 to
$2.OOf Wednesday.......................

600 Fancy Ostrich Mounts.
$l.5o. Wednesday.....................

Wall Papers
Today clearing at exceptional

We wm engrave without char*» each article Wednesday a g
Hair Brushes 
Dressing Combs ....
Hand Mirrors ...........
Cloth Brushes ..........
Hat Brushes .......
Bonnet Whisks ....
Nall Buffers .......
Brush Trays ............... ,, .

Large variety of ciooki! ' SalVe ‘ Boxes p” 
Boxes, Jewel Boxes. Puff Boxes, Hair 
era, Soap Boxes, Photo Frames,
Button Hooks and Shoe Horns.

andone letter on

Wednesday°f Pear' ,Cuff Unk*' Regularly $1.00.

................ 1.00
Were 51.00 to

.7. .50
.... 1.00 to 5.00 
■• •• .16 to .75 
.... 1.00 to 6.00 
.... 1.25 to 4.00 
.... 1.00 to 2.50 
.... .65 to 1.50
.... .25 to 1.50

prices—Fifth 'Floor.

The Groceries
4000 pac££r^£CV° priment, Adrialde 6100.

«X» SHKTKymrln^ »•*— »
2000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone*!!!!!
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, sliced. Per lb 
Clark a Pork and Beane, in Chili 
Choice Pink Salmon, *4-lb. flats.
Fancy Japan Rice. 3^4 ......... ..
T offer's Cream Soda Biscuits. Box 
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon 
Easifirst Shortening. 3-lb. pall
Choice California Prunes. 2 lbs............
Jnest Cooked Ham, machine ailced. Per to 
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 package» ....

J*m’ a*e°rted 5-lb. pall
hIw, - Lemonade Syrup. 3 bottles .............
Helnx Pick les, picnic size. Bottle 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal.
Orion Salt. Bottie .........................
Heinz Pork and Beans, in Chili sauce.
Blue Feather Sardines.
Finest Spanish Sweet

For Preserving
Utensils You Will Require at Exceptionally Interest

ing Prices Wednesday.
Preserving Kettles, mottled blue enamel out

side, light colored lining. Just 800 in all, Wednes
day, at these prices: 5-quart, 35c; 6-quart, 39c; 8- 
quart. 45c; 12-quart, 59c.

Covered Berlin Kettles and Sauce Pans, 2*4- 
quart size

Fruit Fillers, enamel, y2 -quart size, Wednes- 
ay • • ....................................................................... .. .15

Enamel Basting Spoons, 12-inch, 7c; 14-inch, 
8c; 16-inch, 10c.

Cherry Stoners, 15c each, 2 for 25c.
Household Scales, weighs from 1 oz. to 10 lbs., 

Government stamped ........................................ 2.49

.39

Ribbons at 12k
,, TTWiSSw”'

enUls^ taffetas and 
and Ottoman

•*-
4.96

Receiv. 
Nail Files,

and 39c.
Roman stripes, Ori- 

cords, . °re6de.M; _»»»«» Round-End Cameras .22Widths
.. .55

.24For plates or roll films, picture size 3% 
x 4V4 in.; good lens and shutter, 
lar $12.00.
Box Cameras

»auoe, tajl tin. 3 tins 
3 tins

.25Novels 50c 2Lh§emp§oh mwiaa .25Regu-
Wednesday..................... 8,95

.25

,"«as&'sar sms&si
Puflnui st£ÎL.rU**er- “P to 40c".".."."."
RÜbb^r 4^î’ Z t” *!" ......... -=
SWno Duet Cloths, regularly 25c." " Wednes-

y ................................ 12 %

“The Inside of the Cup," by Winston Churchill.
Way of an Eagle,” by Ethel M. DeU.

"Within the Law,” by Bayard VelUer 
"Heart of the Hill,,” by John Fox, Jr.

a*'r‘

"Peg o’ My Heart.” by 3. Hanley Manlier, 
forAn'. b0<>kS ln the 1Lst on *al®. Wednesday.

.29
,15

1.96 .3925 .. » .25$3 Casseroles at $1.49
Cake or Pudding Dishes, 3-pint size; , 

round design ; Guernsey fireproof ware, 
with cover; pierced silver-plated frame 
Regularly $3.00. Wednesday.........

.25 .3300...... .. IAS .25
.48 thedayMOth. Baa*’ ^Fularly up to" 91.25. .25 Hisly woui 

or Injuries, 
steamer i
rf with h« 
i. the enei 
ebb were

■■UUP Wednes-

Hat Dye, all colors. Wednesday

,14
3 package» .25 •

,14.18 1.49 Per tin ......... .. .14

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Per tin ...............

Plmentoee. Per tin
.10

the.10
1000 «r PRESH FtOASTED COFFEE, LB.. 27c.

chiai'ry.™ Wedr^dfy,C^^*ibin ,th<; b**n.i.>tr'>un<i pure or " First
World rei 
entrance 
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SPECIAL MID-WEEK VALUES IN SIMPSON’S SUMMER SALE TODAYI

STORE HOURS—8.30 A M. TO 5.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
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